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P^o^•incial kitchen/famUy room floor in Keotile® Agate Chip* Vinyl Asbestos Tile. You can put it right over your old floor... even concrete or 
terrazzo. Floor color is Cayenne Rouge, accented by Geranium, Goklenrtxl, aiul Bliuk Feature Strips. Wall Base: Olive Green KenCove® V'inyl.

Must a luxur>' vinyl floor be expensive? Not if it's Agate Cliip, says
Kentile. For about $60, \'ou can install this vinvl tile fl(X)r vourself inE

___ any 12' x 15' area. Perfect for kitchens, any room, because it’s grease-
proof, easy to clean. Comfortable underfoot, too. Yoiir Kentile Dealer? 
See the Yellow Pages under "Floors. ’

VINYL QQ O O R



Outdoor entertaining with indoor ease;
5 ways from General Electric to have more

fun with less fuss.

Start fires fast with
General Electric’s new Fire Starter. Ignites a fire 
of briquettes and has it blazing in minutes! No need 
for kindling, paper, chemicals.
It’s quick, safe, odorless! Built-in fan 
provides forced draft, helps 
ignite fireplace logs faster, too.

^ Whip up the

(tastiest drinks with 
General Electric’s 
low-silhouette Blender. Perfect for 

mixing punch, making 
frothy malts, preparing tangy 
barbecue sauces. Mixes, grates,

I chops, grinds, purees, aerates, 
j Only 10*A indies high, for easy 

countertop storage, 
m Chrome-plated base.

#r*
•V*
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-

\Keep hot 
foods hot 
with General Electric’s new 
Warming Tray. There’s a “hot spot’’ for 
keeping beverages hot, an automatic 
temperature control—and a “Keeps 
Warm’’ drawer for rolls, 
pics, hot hors d’oeuvres.

P

Slice like a chef 
with General Electric’s 
new Slicing Knife. Slices and carves 
meats, roasts, poultry, breads, even angel 
food cake, without crushing.
All you do is guide it—and
the reciprocating blades do all the work.
Handy rack for wall or drawer storage.

"Si
Brew delicious coffee with General 

Electric’s new, stainless-steel Coffee 
Urn. Brew 12 to 30 cups automat- ) 

ically—enough for a party. I
The recessed base lets you put 

the cup and saucer directly under ^ 1 
the no-drip faucet. J

C«n«ril Electric Compiny. Portable Aopliance Oepl.. Sndgeport 2. Conn.

GENERALS ELECTRIC
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ATMOS—"Hi* f«rp«liMl MeHan Clacli 
pawarad wlaly by vorlailont in (•mparotura, rvni ocevforal/. iNanily, Indafinfialy .. J125.

gracas Ifta finatl homas and ofllcas. Aimei,
IN ALL THE WORLD, there are no more

exciting and unique timepieces than those bearing 
the distinguished hallmarli of LeCoultre. 

For over a century, LeCoultre watches and clocks— 
exceptional in concept, meticulous manufac-

THf SMALLEST WATCH in Tha Warldl Mlnlofurliad movainanf li wgrth 400 tlmas lu 
waight in pura gold. Motching bracalat of wild I8K gold. . .$3000.

ture, magnificent fashion—have been the prized
possession of royalty. Today, throughout the

world, exceptional men and women prefer and
LeCoultre timepieces. Visit your LeCoultreown

quality jeweler soon to select your treasure
or to purchase the most exceptional gift.

THE THINNEST WATCH in tha world. Craarlon of Vocharon & Contloniin. Ulllmalo In
alagonca. Slim o( a holf dollor. In handmoda com oI lolid IBK gold. $B0O.

LaCoulIra Monaco, Tha tguora look of hondsoma LaCeulfra Beau Brummal Wriat Alarm B. Reminds
elogoneal Hand hammered and diamond loooad of appolniments. Ideal for sxacuMves, Irovelers.
finish in solid 14K gold. You moy choose from Tha luxury of MK gold SIdS.
either yellow or hire gold models .$13$. Other LeCoultre wrist alarms from $79.50.

LeCoultre Olernelte. New-modern flolr in LeCoultre Maureen, Oulstondlng jewelry
UK solid while or yellow gold. No ornate crolismanshipl Hand*detoNed cose In
end-pieces for smooth unbroken tines, $1 IS. solid I4K yellow or white gold .. $135.
With expansion bracelet, $125. With lashionoble suede strap, $125.

LeCoultre Momodale Automatic Alarm. The only 
wereh of its kind in off the world. Winds ilsell, 
tells the dale, time, has alarm, too . $120.
Memovox Automatic Alarm without calendar, $1 ID.

LeCoultre Master Mariner Automatic. Tolls the 
dote, winds IlsoK, All-Proof^ ogolnst normal haZ'
ards. In 18K gold ......... $235. 14K gold..........  $195.
Other Master Mariners from $100.

LeCoultre Celebrity B, Handsome ond out
standing is this hand-tailored solid UK 
gold bracelet watch. Avolloble In round 
and square models...........

leCeultre Diamond forisiottno 3C. The 
rrlumph of Io]hion0ble elegance. Two 
sporkling matched diamonds set in solid 
UK white gold. Foceted crystal .... $125.

LeCoultre La Conllisontele A. hland- 
woven yellow or white gold mash brace
let, foeeiad crystol........
Other fine creations from $175 to $1000.

...........$195.
. . $325

DIVISION OF LONGINES-WITTNAUER WATCH COMPANY
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HOMES AND MAINTENANCETHE CURTIS 
PUBLISHING COMPANY If the young people of this country 

appear confused at times, the fault 
is probably more ours than theirs. 
We want them to be responsible but 
we hesitate to give them any real 
responsibilities. We want them to 
be industrious but it is often diffi
cult, if not impossible, for many to 
get summer jobs, even when they 
are needed. We want them to ap
preciate the value of money but we 
fail to make attractive the value of 
doing things for the satisfaction of 
accomplishment.

It seems to us that every com
munity can find better ways to uti
lize the energy of its young people. 
Now that summer is here we have a 
vast pool of talent available that is 
effervescent, vigorous, and full of 
idealism. Much of it could be si
phoned off not only for the benefit 
of the younger generation them
selves but for the benefit of all.

Young people are responsive; 
they are warm and eager, and once 
we make it apparent to them that 
they can make contributions of real 
value, that we want and need their 
assistance, they will respond the 
way most human beings do. They 
will offer their time, talent, and 
energy gladly.

There is so much they can do. 
Their help could be invaluable in 
assisting with the supervision of 
local parks and maintenance of rec
reational areas. They could direct 
organized recreation for under
privileged children and assume re
sponsibility for many other proj
ects of benefit to the community.

A step beyond this would be the 
organization of student councils to 
function in a semi-official capacity 
for the local government. These 
councils would not only provide a 
platform for the young people to 
test their ideas on how to improve 
the community, but also provide 
the necessary talent and man
power to execute them.

Many communities have put vari
ations of this idea into practice. It 
takes a little effort on the part of 
adults to get thmgs started, but this 
seems a small price to pay for the 
gains to be had. There is no doubt 
that the community that finds the 
way to utilize its youthful manpower 
not only does the young people a 
good turn. The community itself 
reaps many rewards.
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For quick, long-lasting color 
in the garden there’s 

nothing quite like annuals. 
You can buy and plant them 

at this time of year—well- 
started young plants ready to 

flower or even in flower— 
and they'll go on blooming 

until fall. They come in 
tremendous variety and are the 

easiest kind of flowers to 
grow. You’ll find good 

selections of started annuals 
—in flats, pots, plant bands, 

and other containers—at garden 
stores and retail nurseries. 

Four of the most useful kinds 
are pictured here, including 

two of the (continued on page 86)

ANNUALS
FOR SUMMER 

COLOR
Portulacas are gay little 
plants with thick, 

succulent foliage and 
single or double flowers, 
like miniature poppies, in 

red, pink, yellow, and white. 
They do especially well in 

hot, sunny locations.

s
gS'

s
»

Petunias are all-purpose 
favorites because they come 

in so many colors, shapes, 
and sizes. For maximum 

bloom grow the small 
balcony type; for sheer 

distinctiveness, the large 
ruffled and fringed types.

Marigolds are bright, rugged, 
and undemanding. These 

are the small-flowered, dwarf 
French type, which include 
many yellows and brown- 

reds. The African type are 
larger, taller, and range 

from pale yellow to orange.

Ageratum is the best- 
low-growing, compact annual 

that comes in pale blue. 
Here it's combined with pink 

Begonia semperflorens, 
also treated as an annual, in 

a bed that gets morning 
sun and afternoon shade.

I
g
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“IS suddenly | were running things at Hotpoint, 
Vd put Improved Tide in every new washer to give 
customers the cleanest, Sreshest washes possible.93

That's a good reason why Hotpoint does put Tide inside.
“What e/se can we possibly do to give our customers the clean- proved Tide in every new washer. That’s how they help make 
est, freshest washes possible?” extra sure you get the cleanest washes possible^and with the

That’s what the Hotpoint people asked themselves after they freshness only Improved Tide can deliver, 
built their new 1964 model, the best of a long line of great Hot- 
points. Beautifully designed, marvelously automatic, it handies 
loads up to 14 pounds. These bigger washloads make easier 
washdays for you.

And Hotpoint goes one step further. They pack a box of Im-

25 leading washer makers pack Improved 
Tide in every new top-IcKiding washer.

Tide samp/es, and this ad. supptied by Tide pursuant to agree- 
ment with appliance manufacturer.



Every good refrigerator does away with defrosting;
Need more ice? An IceMagic automatic 
ice maker gives it to you! It replaces every 
ice cube you use, automatically. No more 
ice cube trays to fill, spill or wrestle with.
(Even the water is supplied automatically.)
Just reach into the bin; take the ice you 
need. It holds over 100 cubes, ready to use.
And, only RCA WHIRLPOOL refrigera-
PRODUCTS OF WHIRLPOOL CORPOR AT to N, BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN. USE OF TRADEMARKS ^ AND RCA AUTHORIZED

tors have Carousel* Shelves that swing out 
and turn around; Jet-Cold* shelf and meat 
chest for quick-chilling. One more thing: 
you never have to defrost because frost 
never forms in the refrigerator or freezer.

Sound good? Look it over in person; and, 
look at some of the other very good appli
ances shown above:



only a very good refrigerator has an IceMagic*ice maker!
the RCA WHIRLP*OOL built-in double oven and range sur
face unit... for gourmet txtoking every time, any place you’d 
like to build it in! Gas or electric models available! 
the RCA WHIRLPOOL undercounter dishwasher with two 
full size revolving spray arms washes up to 16 table settings 
thoroughly with constantly filtered jctstreams of water hotter 
than hands can stand;
the RCA WHIRLPOOL custom air conditioner with exclusive 
“Comfort-Guard”* control provides more uniform cooling, 
helps room temperature stay comfortable; 
the RCA WHIRLPOOL Space Saver chest freezer with thin 
wall construction that holds 17.8 cu. ft. of food in the same floor

space as older 9 eu. ft. models:
and, the RCA WHIRLPOOL 2 speed washer with new auto
matic Super Wash cycle for extra dirty work and play clothes. 
The matching RCA WHIRLPOOL 2 speed dryer lets you 
select drying speeds to fit drying needs!
One thing they all have; the quality and value you expect in

very good appliances •Tmk
BY TRADEMARK OWNER. RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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This little mother went to market
But this little mother stayed home
and shopped quickly, conveniently, by telephone.
Why don’t you try it when you’re held in the house by
baby’s needs, a drenching rain or a car-less day?
You’ll find your favorite stores make phone ordering very easy.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Serving you



WHO STOLE THE WELCOME MAT?
’Way before the World’s Fair opened, the world’s 
largest department store started warning, I mean 
reminding everybody that “company is coming." 
As an ex-retail copyw’riter, I thought it was a bril
liant pitch. My skin all but crawled at the thought 
of all the shabby slip covers, mismatched china, 
and dingy pots and pans that would have to be re
placed before people found out how we really live.

Actually, any excuse for gussying up the house is 
a good excuse in my book. And I hope the reup
holsterers had a whopping good spring. But this is 
what w'orries me. I don’t think it’s our slip covers 
and draperies that need a shot in the arm so much 
as our limp, la-di-da, dead-fish hospitality.

Whose what, what, what? you sputter. Who’s 
calling whom inhospitable? That’s the curious 
thing about inhospitality—it's one of those vices 
only other people have. Everyone of us can remem
ber at least one time when we were made to feel as 
welcome as the measles in May. It hurts, and for a 
long time. But has any of us ever been so boorish? 
Certainly not. We’re all the souls of hospitality.

The trouble is that inhospitality is so uninten
tional. We wouldn’t dream of slamming the door in 
a guest’s face or giving him the neck of the chicken. 
No, w'e’re inhospitable by omission.

Where Is the welcoming committee of yester
year—Father beaming at the door. Mother ex
tending a lily-white hand, and children all lined up 
like polished apples? Well, Daddy’s out wrestling 
with the fire. Mom's just popped into the shower, 
and those streaks of blue jeans disappearing 
around the corner—that must be the kids.

Of course, you can't blame the kids. Nobody’s 
ever told them that the guest is king. Maybe it’s 
because we don’t believe it ourselves any more. 
How many of us still have a room we call the guest 
room? How much fluttering over him do we do? 
How often do we roll out the red carp>et and bring 
out the brass band (“what does he want—an en
graved invitation?”)? How often do we even let 
him sit down—we invite him to serve-it-himself at 
the buffet table, cook-it-himself at the barbecue 
grill, and mix-it-himself at the bar cart.

So all right. We’re living in an age of casualness 
and informality, and hallelujah to that. But let’s 
not get so relaxed, relaxed, relaxed that we’re col
lapsed. The fact that we’ve done away with the 
tangible proofs that a guest is welcome is why we 
ought to put more oomph into our intangibles.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1964

You know what I mean. And if you don’t, just 
put yourself on the other side of the welcome mat. 
Some people make you feel warm and wanted and 
welcome the second you step in the door—others 
make you wish you’d gone to a movie. You can call 
it a knack if you like, but it’s more likely an effort. 
Certainly, some people are naturally more charm
ing and open-hearted than others, but nobody has 
to stand around looking sour.

I have an idea. Let’s make everybody on this 
side of the w’elcome mat kiss everybody on the 
other. Kis.sing’s back in style, you know. Down in 
Washington, it’s the friendly, Texan-type thing 
to do. It would certainly help to get the frost out 
of the foyer.

Some hostesses fail because they try too hard. 
They're so frazzled over their gourmet menus, 
flower arrangements, and exquisite table settings 
that they forget you’re there. Others don’t try 
hard enough—they think it makes you feel right at 
home to clean the shrimp, change the baby, and 
haul the snack tables up from the cellar.

Learning how’ to fuss just enough to make a 
guest feel guest-y but not so much that he feels 
twdtchy is part of hospitality. So is learning how to 
be kind to the unexpected guests. And the un
wanted guests. Sometimes company is just not 
welcome, period—the kids have mumps, the dish
washer’s broken, and you feel as sociable as a sick 
porcupine. Nobody could blame you for shuffling 
through the evening with a chip on your shoulder. 
But what a chance to shake the lead out of your 
hospitality. Give the poor intruder a good time if 
it kills you. Send him away glowing, and maybe 
you’ll end up with a glow too—instead of just a 
sink full of dishes and a sore face from smiling like 
a martyr all night.

We’d probably all be warmer welcomers if we 
simply remember the dictionary definition of hos
pitable—“receiving and entertaining strangers or 
guests generously and kindly.” The truth is that a 
guest on the doorstep is the most sensitive creature 
alive. He’sashy, quivering stray looking fora warm, 
cozy, loving home—and not the least bit sure that 
he’s got the right house or the right night or the 
right hour. Let’s not keep the poor beggar in doubt 
all evening. Let's not take it for granted that he 
knows we’re the most hospitable soul in town. 
Let’s not make him “make himself at home”— 
that’s our job, remember?’ jeanne lamb O'Neill

ENJOY SUMMER MORE WITH TAMPAX

TAM PUT# I NTtRNAL SANITARY PROTECTION 1$ HAOE 
ONLY BY TAMPAK INCORPORATED, PALMER. MASS.
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ICE CUBES? PLENTY! But you never fill this G-E ice tray.
container alongside. You just flip over the tray, 
and out go the cubes. Roll the drawer shut. Pretty 
soon, more crisp ice cubes. No more empty 
trays. You always have more ice coming up. 
Room for 110 cubes in all.

All this without ever taking the tray to the 
sink. Without slopping water on your floor.

A very sensible ice service, in a very sensible 
freezer compartment—a Roll-Out Freezer, Rolls 
ice (at fingertip level) and frozen food right out 
to you. No awkward bending, groping or hunting. 
And you never defrost any part of it, because

frost never forms. This also means no ice trays 
to pry loose, no packages to pull apart.

You can have the dependable Self-Filling 
Ice Tray on the 18.8 Spacemaker illustrated 
or on the 13.6- or 15-cubic-foot refrigerator. 
Spacemaker gives you almost twice the room 
for food as an old 10-cu.ft. G-E (1948-1952), 
yet fits into the same kitchen space. Ask your 
General Electric dealer to demonstrate the Self- 
Filling Ice Tray and Roll-Out Freezer.

This General Electric refrigerator refills its own 
ice tray.

All you do is close the freezer. Just roll it
shut.

There’s nothing fantastic about it, really. No 
complicated timers, gears or gadgets or ice
making contraptions.

Just a simple, sensible way to take care of 
a simple chore that too often becomes a big nui
sance—the refilling of the ice-cube tray.

And the G-E Self-Filling Ice Tray makes big 
crisp ice cubes, ready to be stored in the big GENERAL ELECTRIC

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1964



EASY-IOEMBROIDER 
RBSE SPRAY 

PLACE MAT SETS
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No more grrrrr.

New Process makes it much New Economy with Money-Saver Roll! All-new 
easier to manage! All the old grrr Saran Wrap isnowtwice as long—atno increase in price! 
is gone. Pull, tear, wrap, Apleasure. Wraps twice as much food. Shrewd buy.

New Starter Tab shows you 
where the roll begins, So con
venient. No more hide and seek!



Saran Wrap has been tamed!
And it's now twice as long—at no increase in price!

Dow ^ DOUBLE
k LENGTH

cos<;SARAN WRAP /Vo

*

The best food protection you can buy is now so much easier to use!





HANG
IT
ALLOur decorative accessories are fit to 
be hung—from ceiling, beam, terrace 
awning, or tree bough. Hanging 
lanterns project an indoor-outdoor 
magic. A cluster will dramatize an 
entrance hall or light up a dark corner. 
Candle holders cast a mystic glow to 
porch, patio, or garden. Airborne 
baskets hold everything from knitting 
to freshly cut flowers. You’ll find 
them alt here—from suspended 
barbecue to space-age bird feeder. 
From left to right: Bright, fun
shaped ceramic ashtray. If you 
don't smoke, use it as a planter or bird 
feeder. Bullocks, Pasadena.—$9.95. 
Black matte-finish barbecue 
unit is made of steel. Can also be used 
as a freestanding grill or heater.
Georg Jensen, New York.—$60.
The wonderful shape of this hanging 
ceramic ashtray conceals ashes and 
shields them from wind. Available in five 
colors. J. L. Hudson. Detroit.—$9.95. 
Natural birch six-light candelabra 
was designed by Hans Agne Jakobson 
of Sweden. Suspended by brass 
rod. Georg Jensen. New York.—$30. 
Japanese lantern of cast iron has a 
rough cut-out design. Can also be 
used freestanding. Hammacher 
Schlemmer, New York.—$10.95. 
Colonial lantern of copper and 
glass is electric. Marshall Field, 
Chicago.—$50
“Satellite" bird feeder, suitable 
for chickadees and nuthatches, is 
made of Plexiglass. Abercrombie & 
Fitch, New York.-$8.95.
Sausage or cheese rack can be used for 
small flower or fern baskets, copper 
pans, bamboo candle cylinders. 
Williamsburg, Virginia, Blacksmith 
Shop.—$5.
Willow cache holds knitting within easy 
reach. Lord & Taylor, New York.—$20. 
Owl hurricane lamp is pierced wrought 
iron. Soft glow of candle illuminates 
wide-eyed features of owl. Hammacher 
Schlemmer, New York.—$14.95. 
Colored glass lantern is electric. Ham
macher Schlemmer, New York.—$50.

Allen Vogel



Newest Admiral Duplex (35’4 wide) fits in your old refrigerator space

NEVER BEFORE! AN 18.8 CU. FT. STAND-UP FREEZER-REFRIGERATOR

For the big family with a small kitchen

For the first time ... a side-by-side Freezer and 
Refrigerator with an 18.8 cu. ft. capacity ... in 
one beautiful cabinet just 35 wide!

The Duplex 19’s unique stand-up design and 
new, foamed-in Thinwall Insulation save valuable 
space inside and outside . nearly double the

storage capacity of your present refrigerator space!
At left; the spacious 246 lb. freezer is just 64^' 

high . . . lets you reach right in without squatting, 
stooping or stretching.

At right; the expansive 11.8 cu. ft. refrigerator 
holds gallon milk bottles, big hams, bulky packages

.. lets you help yourself without hunting.
Shop Just once a week for the big family. Enjoy a 

convenient automatic ice maker*... and automatic 
defrosting in both the freezer and refrigerator.* 

See the Duplex 19 now ... in Copper Bronze, 
Shell Pink, Citron Yellow, Turquoise and White.

ADMIRAL DUPLEX. 19 Newest thin-wall 
freezer 

refrigerator
MARK OF QUALITY THROUGHOUT THt WORLD 

Model ihown. ND 1940. -Im m»ker and no.d9frort frewer, optional extra. SpoeifIcatlOM ubjict to chanoe wittiout nollca. Admiral, Chicago. Canadian Admiral, Port Credit, Ontario
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salads to souffles and flamb^, there 
are fruit dishes for every taste and 
waistline—and what better time of 
year than this to try them out? By 
Stella Standard. 259 pages. New Y’ork, 
Doubleday & Co., Inc. $1.95.
HOW AND WHEH£ TO VACATION 
WITH CHILDREN AND ENJOY IT
was written e^ecially for those of you 
who like to “take the kids along.” 
It has travel tips and ideas for vaca
tioning with children of all ages and 
lists many places to visit throughout 
the country that will be enjoyed by 
the whole family. Among the sec
tions: Fun While Rolling Along, 
Camping, and Forty-Five Best Vaca
tions With Children. By Edwin Kiester, 
Jr. 220 pages. New York, Doubleday 
& Co., Ine. {paperback) $1.95.

MODERN SCANDINAVIAN FURNI
TURE brings into focus the unique 
creativity that has brought so much 
success and fame to Scandinavian de
sign. Illustrated with beautiful photo
graphs, it describes the distinctive 
traits of the furniture of Denmark,
Finland, Norway, and Sweden; dis
cusses function, design, and quality; 
and shows how Scandinavians furnish 
their homes. Helpful furniture-buying 
guide is an added bonus. By Ulf Hard 
af Segerstad. 128 pages. Toio'wa, New 
Jersey, The Bedminsier Press. $7.50.

WILD FLOWERS TO KNOW AND 
GROW is an unusually line book, 
written with a love and enthusiasm 
for wild flowers that mak^ the reader 
feel like going right out to gather and 
plant them! It describes 200 wild 
flowere—where to find them, how to 
identify them. And for the gardener, 
there’s a w’ealth of information on 
growing them in many different set
tings and soils. It concludes with a 
section on conserving wild flowers 
and tellsyou which ones you can pick, 
which ones you shouldn’t. By Jean 
Hersey. 2S0 pages. Princeton, New 
Jersey,D. VanNostrandCo.,Ine.$6.95.

THE ART or FRUIT COOKERY pre
sents a luscious variety of recipes from 
many different parts of the world— 
more than 500 dishes using 50 dif
ferent kinds of fruit. From simple

These books may be ordered through your local bookstore.

ALBUM OF CATS will Dot only de
light cat lovers, but is even likely to 
win over some of those hardhearts 
who think they’re confirmed enemies 
of the feline! It is a collection of 
wonderful photographs, descriptions 
of types and breeds, and a story of 
cats interspersed with some very 
practical information on caring for 
them. The result is a treasure that 
everyone in the family will enjoy and 
learn from. A Larousse Production: 
text by Marcelle Adam, translated by 
Wynwood Reade. 9Jt pages. New York, 
Areo Publishing Co., Inc. $i.95.

Shop for family clothing0
at home-save 20% to 40%0
Gordon and Sheila MacRae tell their friends, "discover the
easy Fashion Wagon way to shop for family clothing and you’ 
never go back to the crowds and traffic of ordinary uopping. 
Welcome the bonded Fashion Wagon Advisor wi» brings

11ican. Two sections, The Collector’s 
Look and one entitled All Through 
the House, further show how crystal 
can be used to accent your dteor. Send 
25c to Dept. AHF, Fostoria Glass Co., 
Moundsville, West Virginia, 260U1.
THE EASY GOURMET MUSHROOM 
COOK BOOKLET offers an enticing 
collection of recipes, tested for you in 
the Green Giant kitchens. There is a 
selection of hors d’oeuvres, entrees, 
salads, vegetables, and sauc^, all us
ing that versatile gourmet treat—the 
mushroom—and all attractively pre
sented with color illustrations. Free 
from Dept. AH, Green Giant Company, 
Box LS~S60 Le Sueur, Minn. 56058.
HOME DECORATING AWARD
IDEAS from Alsynite offers a variety 
of unusual ideas for paneling the inside 
and outside of your home. Plans for 
building awnings, fences, room divid
ers, luminous walls, shower enclosures, 
and other attractive, practical projects 
are included. You can even build a 
houseboat with fiber-glass panels— 
booklet tells how to get plans. Send 50c 
to Dept. AHA, Alsynite Division of 
Reichhold Chemicals, U65U De Soto Si., 
San Diego, Calif. 92109.

WHY GO BROKE \a a booklet de
signed especially for teen-agers. It in
clude ideas for earning extra money, 
a chart for estimating income, ex
penses, and balances, and practical 
information on budgeting and saving. 
Free from Dept. AH, Women's Divi
sion, Institute of Life Insurance, 277 
Park Ave., New York, N. 1'. 10017.
REMODEL TOUR HOME WITH RT- 
DRONics is a borne owner’s guide to 
heating and cooling modernization 
using hot water systems. It discusses 
the benefits of various hydronic units, 
ways to heat an added room, con
verted cellar or attic, and the advan
tages of zoned heat, automatic snow 
melting, and baseboard heating. Guide 
also includes information on financ
ing, contractors, and a chart on types 
of systems. Send 10c to Dept. AH, the 
Better Heating-Cooling Council, 250 
Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017.
CREATIVE DECORATING WITH 
CRYSTAL will enhance not only 
your dining room but almost every 
room in the house. The crystal de
signs in this booklet are shown with 
complementary period settings— Con
temporary, Federal, and Early Amer-

America's finest clothing values right to your home!
The MacRae family chooses complete wardrobes in the privacy and 
comfort of their own living room. You can, too! See all the 
popular fine quality fabrics in the finest fitting clothing. Do as millions of families 
have done over the past 48 years, get to know the real advantages of "at-home" 
Fashion Wagon shopping for your family. Save 20 to 40% on every purchase!

Sm Mlnnaseto Weelan at lha Naw York World's Fair.

Write today for 
a FREE Fa^ion 

Wagon family 
showing. Party 

Plan, too! 
RECEIVE 

BEAUTIFUL 
FASHION WAGON 

CLOTHING FREE 
for hostessing a 

party!

m
 Since 1916

innesotamm
I I loolen COMPANY

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 5St02

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

MINNESOTA WOOLEN 
Fashion Wagon Dapt. AH 
Oaluth. Minnasato 5SS02

I would llki t» IH 
Ihi Foihion Wagon 
lino.

YES, I want to aarn mera menay. 
I Full fima

EXCEFTIONAl EARNING 
OPPORTUNITY for seri
ous-minded men end 
«vomen, full or port 
time! Show finest line 
of family clothing to 
friends and neighbors! 
Save them to 40%! 
Earn money fost! Sell 
by individual oppoint- 
ment or party plan. 
Mail coupon!

H I dttir* aa 

Indivldaal 
lemilr skaving.

H Part tima
tCHBCK ONt)

Nama.
■ I vevtd likt la 

hatitM a garly.Addraas.
Ctty. Phoaa.THE END

Mall this 
coupor^... 

today!
Ceunty. Stata.
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Hamilton Beach guarantees them all five years!
m Low in price—yet you get a 

full quart container with 
handy p lurtng lip and han
dle. When you actually see the 
quality and good looks of this 
blender you'll wonder how it's 

possible. Two speeds and plenty of power. A 
blender to do great things for your menus. In 
white under $25. In chrome under $30.

Add the convenience of a 
detachable cutting unit. For
much easier cleaning, this 
blender offers a cutting base 
that detaches from container. 

V Lets you use regular canning 
jars in place of container, too. Two speeds, 
deluxe container with handle and pouring lip. 
In white under $35, or chrome under $40.

Thefinest. With "Texture 
Guide Speed Control" this is 

■ the most useful blender made, 
L More speeds to choose from— 
I all the settings you need for

O.:- every blender job. Giant con
tainer, detachable cutting unit, and more beauty 
are all at your fingertips. Cord stores in blender.

HAMILTONGuaranteed S years—guarantea pro
vides free repair and parts, excepting cord 
set, container and damage due to misuse, 
when returned to one of our authorized 
service stations listed on the product 
guarantee certificate.

SCOVILL,

Raeina, Wlaconain

Quick Crusher attachment crushes full tray of ice cubes 
in 30 seconds. Fits all three blenders.
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IT’S YOUR WEEKEND
Once it was only Sunday and not much fun at that! Then 
the workweek shortened and wedcends began at noon on 
Saturday. Now we start these special occasions on Friday 
evening. And not so far in the future, it looks like we may 
have a three-day weekend as a regular thing—not just a 
happy calendar accident on Memorial Day and the 
Fourth of July. Whatever the time span, weekends are 
a state of mind ... a holiday state of mind.

We’re for weekends that arr weekends. That holiday state 
of mind is not concerned with the week-that-was or the 
week-that-is-about-to-be. It isn’t trying to catch up or 
get ahead. We firmly campaign against using Saturday 
and Sunday to do the paperwork brought home from the 
office, removing storm windows, mending electrical equip
ment, shopping at the crowded supermarket, hours in the 
hot kitchen, serious cleaning, laundering, mending. The 
weekend is meant to be the long, long pause that refreshes.

Let’s begin with that much abused character, the week
end guest. He is, my friends, exactly what you make 
him ... tbe man, woman, or famUy you invited. So invite 
only those you know to be congenial.

Now let’s look at the weekend motorist. Not for him 
the shade tre^, the soft aroma of a June day. He sits in 
his auto, out in the full glare of the sun, breathing the 
fumes of exhausts, hearing the squeal of brakes, fighting 
to inch his way along on bumper-to-bumper highways. 
That’s why our slogan: “Don’t roam. Stay home.

Upton Onion Soup in summer party dress

Looks tantalizing in a celery stalk. Tempting on a 
cracker. Racy in a leaf of lettuce. You can get it 
ready for a big summer evening in just a shake. 
Shake the Upton Onion Soup Mix from envelope 
into a pint of sour cream. A quick stir with a fork. 
That’s it... California Dip. Delicious. Isn’t it amaz
ing how something that looks so good can be ready 
so quick? Yes.

Let’s examine some dozens of ways to enjoy that home 
and those weekends, things to do indoors and out, fun 
that costs nothing to little to a long-range investment; 
activities for Mother, Dad, children, and guests; as well 
as date ideas for just the two of you.
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Here's how I have learned to avoid those 
Saturday-Sunday dilemmas. Running a house
hold is work. There is no way to duck it, no get
ting around it. The concept that with our labor- 
saving devices, there is nothing to it, is one of the 
phoniest myths of the 20th century. But there is 
no rule that says when all the work must be done. 
I organize my time before the weekend. Here’s 
where I follow the old children’s rhyme: ‘'This is 
the way we wash our clothes, wash our clothes, 
early Monday morning.” Monday is laundry 
day. (It has to be; after a weekend there are no 
clean clothe left!) Tuesday ironing, Wednes
day’s rather free, and Thursday, with or without 
the help of a cleaning woman, the beds are 
changed, the house vacuumed, the kitchen and 
bathrooms thoroughly scrubbed.

“A weekend is a holiday period at the end of a 
week's work, usually extending from Friday night 
to Monday morning.” Yes, that’s what the Ox
ford English Dictionary says . .. and a long time 
ago, I decided that the definition meant house
wives too! I have made it my business to get into 
the act from that Friday evening ’til Monday.

This determination reaches its peak in June.

of them are very attractive. I still say, invest in a 
dishwasher if it’s at all possible. It’s the quickest, 
easiest most satisfactory answer to after-meals.

Remember I mentioned “guests by invitation 
only?” Summer living is, by its very nature, less 
formal than life in the winter months, but let’s 
face it; some people fit in and some do not. I have 
put together a dinner party for 12 people that 
w'as a snap because I was cooking for people I 
liked to be with. I was looking forward to the 
evening. While the food had to be good, it was 
going to be leas important than the talk and the 
company. On the other hand, there are times 
when just one couple for dinner can give me the 
jitters. My advice is that on precious weekends, 
skip the people who make you nervous. That 
goes for weekend guests too. If you have a rela
tive who is bossy with children, demands atten
tion, and who doesn't like an outdoor barbecue, 
summer is no time to invite her. Save her for a 
brisk, autumn night when the children are away 
at school or busy with their homework, and you 
can give her the red-carpet treatment she re
quires, Everyone (including you) will be happier.

I am an outdoor girl and I resent every minute 
that I have to stay in the kitchen when the air is 
balmy, apple blossoms are in bloom, and there 
are wild strawberries to find in the woods. My 
boys are home from school and they condescend 
to take me on for tennis. The brook-fed pool we 
swim in is just under-icy enough to permit me a 
two-minute exhilarating plunge. For two days 
each week I am Cinderella on her night off—the 
household drudge turned back into a schoolgirl 
on vacation.

You can have this hiatus too; if you really 
make up your mind you want it enough to work 
for it. You have to do three things:

On Thursday I like to market. Friday is 
k clear for preparing food for the week- 
I end and doing a little preparing of my- 
I self, such as a shampoo and manicure. 
I What about getting the littler children 
r out for their airing? Well, much of the 

routinecan be accomplished while they 
nap. And it never hurt a child to be indoors on 
a morning while mother got her housework done!

For the full-time working woman who also 
runs a house, getting ready for a free weekend is 
harder. But there are evenings, usually Thursday 
and Friday, when the markets are open for shop
ping. Laundry can be left 
on the way to work and 
picked up on the way 
home. And there is no 
reason, if two people are 
working, why two people 
can’t share in the house
work. 1 don’t want to 
start any family argu
ments, but a man can 
scrub the kitchen floor in 
an evening while his wife wields the vacuum. 
After all, he’s going to «ijoy the weekend and 
the week that follows if his girl is enjoying hers 
and getting rested. A plus for both of them!

1. Look upon these days as a holiday for yon, as 
well as for the family.
2. Organize your time and work through the 
week to give yourself free time on the weekend.
3. To spend a minimum amount of time in the 
kitchen during these days, plan the menus, shop
ping, and cooking in advance.

So before the weekend, issue your invitations— 
only to the people who fit in with your family’s 
way of life. If you like to be lazy, it’s no fun hav
ing those ten-mile hikers around. If you’re up- 
and-doers, who needs the sleep-late guests—the 
guests who can’t get under way? Yes, pick your 
guests for their similarities to your family, for 
being on your wave length of starting and stop
ping, going to bed and getting up. But choose 
them too for their ability to entertain them
selves. It’s fun to plan some activities but it’s no 
fun to be a small-scale cruise director!

Yes, be/ore the weekend is what spells out the 
w^kend. I’d rather do all my planning and most 
of the w’ork on Monday through Friday. And 
after two wonderful days, Mondays through Fri
days go quickly too!

MM I And how about making your house work for 
you? Is your kitchen arranged to give you the 
minimum work—like a floor that is easy to sweep 
and needs little waxing? Have you rugs in the 
living room and hall? Take them up in the sum
mer; they’re hot and a bother to clean. Have you 
enough refrigerator and freezer space so that you 
need market only once a week? The size depends 
on your family of course. Have you an automatic 
timer on the range so that food can be cooki!^ 
while you are out having a good time ... or how 
about one of those portable timers you can take 
with you while you sit outdoors? And don’t over
look the modernized version of the paper plate, 
cup, etc. They no longer soak up food, and many

Sounds easy enough. Then why don’t more 
young wives enjoy their weekends? I think they 
fall into one of two traps. The first is to make a 
catchall of the weekend—the hamper in which 
they deposit all the leftover chores of the week, 
like errands to the dry cleaner, shoemaker, drug
gist, garage, ad infinitum. The second trap is to 
panic at the very thought of two days with the 
whole family home all day, plus the drop-in trade 
of visiting relatives and friends. Actually the 
second half of that second trap is best handled 
by making it very clear that guests, aU guests, 
are by invitation only. HILA COLMAN
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the No’s have it!

No endless mixing No fooling...
No lumps 
No sifting
No packing down many faults.
No dust 
No mess 
No waste 
No mop-ups
No sticky fingers Instantized Flour! 
No end to success.

it’s the first 
flour to cure flour’s

No wonder over
10 million women 
changed to
Gold Medal Wondra

OfMIMUIIlU
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0 MUSIC
Let’s go up to Paris via George Gershwin’s beloved, 
noisy, even brash “An American in Paris.” If you’ve 
never been to this tingling city, believe us when we 
tell you Mr. Gershwin has captured all of the wondrous 
street clangor of it, including the now-banned auto 
horns. In addition to singing of its magic, he has also 
let us feel the loneliness that overtakes even the 
cosmopolitan far from his native land.

Before we turn that record over to talk of the other 
side, we must mention the latest and one of the last 
Edith Piaf recordings (RCA-Victor). At this moment 
we know nothing of it except it is authentically Piaf, 
and was made in Italy shortly before her death.

We call it picture music because it brings up an image 
of a place, a scene, or mood as you listen. It’s almost 
as important to a home as actual pictures; like them, it 
gives you pleasure each time you “see” it. Like them 
it can push back the walls of a house, let your imagina
tion roam far and wide in a bigger world. Just try it!

A’‘1 .

ir'ai; I’'V

This month, we’ve picked records to give you a stay- 
home European trip . . . tone-paintings of countries 
you’d like to visit. Chances are you already have a few 
faraway places among your records, but for new scen
ery, add some of these. Put them on, travel as you 
read, talk, or just sit. Read? Talk? Certainly! You 
don’t stand in silence in front of a landscape painting!

1
u

FIRS! Now turn over the Gershwin in Paris to hear “A 
Frenchman in New York.” It will startle you, but do 
listen. Commissioned by RCA-Victor, the contempo
rary French composer, musician, and teacher Darius 
Milhaud wrote this just last year. Singable it is not! 
You’ll probably wonder what Milhaud was trying to 
do. But play it again and follow the titl^ . . . “New 
York with Fog on the Hudson,” “Horse and Carriage 
in Central Park,” “Times Square,
Yankee Stadium.” Then you’ll see what he h<i8 done... 
really painted almost visible pictures with sound.

Baseball inff It

CREAM Let’s start the trip with “Vienna, My City of Dreams 
(Columbia). What a city it sounds when the great tenor 

Richard Tucker sings these roman
tic songs. The music dances, the 
voice is effortless, and you can 
understand every word of the 
English lyrics. The record may 
prove costly; it makes Vienna 
irresistible I

Drop down to Italy with “Harold 
in Italy” (Angel) by Berlioz. It is 
ao full of depth, sweetness, long
ing that you'll drop evej^thing to 
listen to Menuhin play the viola 
solos. Better each time.

ANTISEPTIC

Frankly it took us several listenings to like this side, 
but we know Milhaud as a serious musician, knew it 
would be worth the effort. And it was.

f/-

rMJ..®rr
t *'rr

Cuts?
f-The next record is really several stops, as many moods. 

It’s “Ports of Call” (Columbia) and it includes the 
name piece by Ibert, a musical memory book of his 
trip that included Morocco, Algiers, Spain. The music 
has a way-out sound, haunting tambourines and flut^. 
Also on the record is Ravel's compelling “Bolero, 
his stately “Valse Pavanne,” Debussy’s familiar, 
lovely “Clair de Lune,” the dashing “Espana” by 
Chabrier. Brilliant as all this music is, it is even more 
so when Eugene Ormandy conducts the Philadelphia 
Orchestra to bring it to us. This picture gallery is one 
that every member of the family will like from the 
first listening.

Linger in Spain with Lalo’s “Symphonie Espagnole,” 
more of a concerto with a brilliant violin played by 
Szeryng. This is a Victrola release, one of those new 
re-releasesof wonderful quality, wonderfully low-priced.

We’re back on U.S. soil with that last piece, a painless 
journey via a record player, minus all problems 
of luggage and customs. The trip is yours to take as 
often as you wish. For other explorations, see the 
Schwann catalogue. Visit, at very low rates, the Rhine, 
Finland, the Grand Canyon, Louisiana, to mention 
a few. There isn’t a well-known country that hasn’t 
been painted in music. Sometimes the scenes are clearly 
identified by the titles; often you know them by the 
mood and tone of the music. And sometimes, we think 
the notes give a better picture than even the best 
photographs!

Next month we’ll talk about music for midsummer... 
symphonies and tone poems that bring indoors the 
beauty of a summer’s day, a summer’s night.

Help heal the hurt with new First 
Aid Cream—the long-lasting 
antiseptic that helps fight infec
tion, soothe the hurt, promote 
healing. Every minor skin break, 
from scrapes to scratches, from 
bums to bites, needs Johnson & 
Johnson First Aid Cream.

ft
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Dishwasher giving you spots? Look!

HOSTESS JOO!
Don’t think it’s automatic! The 
pleasures of company are inevi
tably tied to more appetites to ap
pease, additional bodies to ac
commodate, and increased traffic 
in every room of the house. But 
there are helpers that can ease 
guests into sharing the work. Three 
guide words will direct you to those 
helpers: mobility, disposability, 
storability (our ver>’ own word).

kins come in all sizes, are food- 
proof in weight, styled in colors 
and patterns from pastel rosebuds 
to brilliant modern. Today’s paper 
dishes are styled to be smart 
enough for almost any occasion 
and they’re treated to keep hot 
food safely contained, appetizing.

For the extra bathroom traffic 
rely on help from paper hand 
towels. Here again, you’ll find 
them in every color, every type of 
pattern. And they’ll spaikle in 
your own bathroom colors.

WATER DROPS—See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on dishes. Drops 
like these dry into ugly spots and streaks.

CASCADE—Because of Cascade's "sheeting action," drops don't form. Cascade with 
Chlorosheen does it—and only Cascade has Chlorosheen!

obility. The household 
is inside, outside, all 
over the house on a 
weekend. And some
how mealtime sched
ules can expand so 
that serving seems 

continuous. Count on the cart and 
tray to cut down on the fetching 
and carrying. Today’s serving carts 
come in every size and shape, from 
the simplest stand on wheels to the 
elaborate, electrically fitted barbe
cue wagon. The cart is your in
dispensable week end ally.

*
■WI,
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Storability. Every visitor brings 
some clutter along (he calls it his 
clothes). If you have a gu^ room, 
the clutter is contained, more or 
less. But the guest must still hang 
his bathing suit, his wet towels. 
For your sake, provide extra racks, 
even folding ones, in the bath
room. In the guest room, a little 
bench, rack, or stool for the lug
gage and a wall or floor rack (a 
modern version of the old “cos
tumer”) will save you from empty
ing drawers and closets to make 
room for the visitor’s things.

Outside, an extra clothes dryer 
called to the guests’ attention 
solves the wet suit problem, puts 
the dripping where it belongs.

Select your cart for more than 
its looks; note the size and kind 
of casters. If your house has door- 
sills, your grounds are a bit bumpy 
or you have steps to navigate, get 
big, sturdy casters. Be sure the 
cart has easy-to-clean surfaces too.

Today’s trays are treats to the 
eye as well as being light and 
strong. Look at the imports from 
Taiwan, Puerto Rico, Japan . . . 
in reed, sculptured wood; lovely 
shapes. And shop our own trays 
of fiber glass and plastic, that 
are well-designed, light, durable.

Cascade’s amazing 
sheeting action 

eliminates drops that spot!
9f

Most weekend guests do want to 
be helpful, but sometimes their 
efforts can make more work. Not 
so when you put mobility, dis
posability, and storability to work 
for them and you. They’re de
lighted to carry the trays, to use 
the work-saving paper accessories, 
to keep their bits and pieces in the 
orderly places you have provided.

Given the tools and a few friendly 
“house rules” about mealtimes, 
your visitors will depart on Sunday 
evening leavii^ you more pleased 
that they came than you are that 
they are going. And that is a sign 
of a successful weekend hostess!

LOUISE SLOANE
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Nothing beats Cascade at getting dishes clean. Cascade’s rema rk- 
able “sheeting action" even eliminates the drops that cause ugly spots. 
Water ripples right off in clear-rinsing sheets. Dishes, glassware and 
silver come from your dishwasher as spotless and sparkling as possible, 
all ready for the fanciest table without the need for towel touch-ups.
And Cascade is rated safe for china patterns. The makers of 
Castleton, Flintridge, Franciscan and Syracuse china- | 
through the American Fine China Guild have verified •
Cascade’s unsurpassed safety to delicate patterns.

What's more, every leading dishwasher manufacturer 
recommends Cascade. So do women everywhere. They’ve 
made it America’s favorite dishwasher detergent by far!
Give your dishwasher the best—Cascade—it’s got “sheeting action’

Disposability. No matter how 
modern your equipment, it can’t 
keep up with all the dishes and 
linens of an entertaining weekend. 
Paper is the answer. Here again is 
an exciting revolution in design. 
Paper goods are handsome. Nap-

pcam MBS. ^
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YOU MAY HAVE ALREADY WON!
(

Sony Miniature TVA Ford Convertible

MAIL ATTACHED CARD TODAY... 5600 PRIZES 
$250,000 LUCKY NUMBER SWEEPSTAKES TO INTRODUCE

85 SELECTIONS

PURE VINYL

\0 RECORDSinelttdin* YoUTi

ibe <«•oi *5itie A MONTHptcv Yrtrt’ full pric«^ 14.95

Less than I8t a selection!

NEWLY RECORDED TREASURY OF MEMORIES
and again. You must be delighted in every way ... thrilled 
by the new extended range "Living Sound" fidelity ... en
thralled by the brilliant performances and arrangements 
that capture the excitement, the moo<l, and the spell of the 
music of 19U5-1960.. - or return the Treasury, owe nothing 
but keep the "Roaring Twenties" album with our thanks. 
Own the Treasury for only J5 a month until the full price 
of $14.95 plus postage and handling is paid. Longincs Sym- 
phonetle Treasuries arc not available in reconl stores. Not 
a club plan, just the music you love recorded on the finest 
material available. Mail the coupon today!

Journey—Three Coins In The Fountain—and many, many 
more... 85 in all! The songs you know, love aiul grew up 
with. The music that belongs in your home as a lasting and 
sentimental Treasury to share with your family.

LISTEN FREE FOR TEN DAYS-AND 
KEEP FREE RECORD!

just mark YES or NO on attached card. Mark YES and 
receive the all-new Treasury of the songs and music of THE 
MEMORY YE.\RS (plus your FREE "ROARING TWEN
TIES" RECORD). Play all 6 records—85 selections—again

The most beautiful, familiar, popular music written during 
The Memory Years 1925-1960 ... the songs and melodies that 
paced your life, that hold the magic allure of memory— 
recreate in every note, every phrase the moments you cher
ish. Newly recorded in brilliant "Living Souiul" to transport 
you back to the happy times of your personal MEMORY 
YE.ARS! Where were you when you first enjoyed... 
Stardust—When You’re Smiling—Rio Rita—^mona—Deep 
Purple—Put Your Arms Around Me—Stormy Weather—Alice 
Blue Gown—You Gotta Be a Football Hero—Good Night 

..ectheart—Heart Aches—To Each His Own—.Sentimental

Mail Attached Postage-Paid Card or Coupon Below for FREE “Roaring Twenties” Album

HOW SWEEPSTAKES WORKS 
The Longines Symphonette has reserved the described 
gifte for holders of lucky numbers, selected by elec
tronic computer under ttw direction of the D. L. Blair 
Corporation. Each Lucky Number Coupon submitted 
will be checked against the official liat of winning 
numbars. One entry per family. Longines Symphonette 
employees not eligible.
Your entry must be on the official Lucky Number Cerd. 
and muat be checked YES or NO. Mall your entry to 
the Longines Symphonette by midnight June 26, 1964 
(muet be received by July 3.1964).
This Sweepstakes Is subject to all Federal, state and 
local regulations. If you are ■ prize winner you will be 
notified by mail. A list of major prize winners will be 
sent upon request If you send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope.

Just a few of the 85 selections on 12 brilliant sides 
of the son^ of your Memory Years—1925-1960!

Dinah ■ Because of You 
I’m Getting Sentimental 
It Happened in AlonXerey 
Ibu Are My Lucky Star 
Moon of Manakoora 
I’ll Never Smile Again 
That Old Black Afagic 
The Boy Next Door 
The Girl That I Marry 
Ebb Tide • C'est Si Bon 
High Noon ■ Poor People Of Paris 
...And many, many more of the songs you know and wanted to 
own...now all in one LONGINES SYMPHONETTE Treasury!

THE lONCINES SYMPHONETTE EECOROING SOCIETY 
Longlnes-Wittnover Building • S80 Fifth Av*nu#, New York, N.V, 10036

Love is A Many Splendored Thing
My Blue Heaven
You Were Meant For Me

Suih my froo gilt album "Th* Rooring Twanfiet" along with Iho Trootury 
of THE MEMORY YEARS. Aflor a ton-day fro# trial I may koop the "Roaring 
Twoniioi” album, rotum tha Trootury and owo nothing; or romit |uit SS o 
month until $14.9S glut imall poslago ond handling it poid (odd $1.80 
for tterool. I koop FREE record no motter who! I decide.Temptation

Red Sails in The Sunset 
Thanks for The Memory 
Cheek to Cheek 
White Cliffs of Dover 
Slow Boat to China

R491-0I5□ Stereo EditionCheck One Sex □ Hi-Fi Edition

Nome.

Addrett_____

.Stoto.Loveliest Night of The Year 
Blue Tango ■ Moon River

JCone.City.

Note: lucky Number Mogazirte Sweepstoket limited to Curtit mogazino 
reodert. Only one lucky number hot been otsigned to eoch copy and it 
con be found on Iho attached cord. To ertter Sweeptlohei moil pottpoid 
card today. To order odcfittonol ofbvrni uie Ifiii coupon.



ANYONE CAN PLAY
The house is furnished. It has 
enough china, linens, glass, silver, 
pots, pans, appliances, and food. 
The family is in business? No!

These people will eat, sleep, sit, 
and stay clean. But they’ve over
looked some things that are almost 
as important as food. What are 
they going to do in their leisure? 
Add the three units of radio, TV, 
and record player; they still suffer 
from recreational malnutrition, the 
fun of “audience participation.” !

floor. There it spins on its pointed 
metal base if you’re lucky and 
skillful. Or it rolls around slowly 
and sadly on its side. Traditionally, 
boys and men are better top spin
ners, but, as in jacks, there are ex
ceptions. Teams and a watch with 
a second hand for timing spins 
make this oldie a cool pastime on 
a summer afternoon.

0
oDo-it-yourself is more than a ; 

hobby slogan. It’s the secret of real 
recreation, play that does what the 
word says: recreate, renew a tired 
mind and body. Here are a group 
of do-it-yourself ways to enjoy 
evenings and weekends. Some 
you’ll do well; some you’ll flub 
dreadfully (or amusingly, depend
ing on the point of view). Some 
you’ll do so much better than your 
children, you may fake a little in
eptitude to even things out. At 
others, you’ll be completely out
stripped by those same children. 
And they won’t fake a thing! Try 
lots of these suggestions, beginning 
with ones you thought you left be
hind forever when you entered your 
very early teens.

H V Harbles: you may 
need help from the younger gen
eration to update you on current 
rules. It’s a great game for exercis
ing patience and the joints, a bit 
hard on knees and nylons.

^^^^bminoes are those 
little black and white oblongs; the 
rules come with the game and it’s 
as simple or as complex as your 
strategy (and some luck) makes it. 
After a few games, you’ll be setting 
up the pieces in rows, close to
gether, to tip over by pushing the 
first one. And that’s fun too.

All of these oldies span wide age 
variations. With a little guile and 
flattery, you can even enlist teen
agers as players—or perhaps as 
sideline coaches and advisers.

r JACK and JItX. qept. T-m 
INDEPENDENCE SqUANC. PHILA.. PA. 19105
Please eater subscription for
send to:-------------------------

street___________________

.year{s).

zip code.diy. Mate.
^^Mks, the game with 

the little metal pieces, the little 
bouncy ball and your hand that 
suddenly isn’t big enough, adroit 
enough. Lean on the younger set 
for directions after you’ve finished 

tensies.” Also, the women

sign my gift card, 

QbiU

order sent by:.

street______
city________

Q payment enclosedme

sp code
Prices for ikCK MdilLLSubscriptionstVS. «od CsdmI*)

1 YR. 53.95

state.

&JILL your
will please forego any and all com
ment on the efforts of the men in

2 YRS. 50.95 
Each Additional Voar 53

3 VltS. 59.95

flying is a pic
turesque pastime Dad will enjoy 
with his young sons. On a breezy 
June day, they’re great fun to 
assemble, fly, and watch. And 
here, may we add a couple pre
cautionary notes. Buy only the 
simplest kite kits; they’re cheaper, 
easier to assemble, and expendable- 
without-Borrow when the inevi
table rips occur. Above all, don’t 
let small children fly kites until an 
adult checks the area carefully 
for those two common, often over
looked hazards, electric and high 

{eonfinued)

the group. With few exceptions, 
males seldom show’ a high degree 
of talent at this game—and when 
they do win, it looks like an awk
ward miracle of sorts.

It's not 80 much a question aa it is a 
call for help. When they’re aged 4 to 
10, they become bored quickly, need 
new worlds to conquer every half hour.

Oh, to have the time and patience 
to channel their energies and develop 
them along constructive lines!

W'e propose a yearly subscription 
to JACK and JILL, a magazine jura for 
boys and girls from four-to-ten. It’s a 
magazine of big and little adventures, 
animated with sparkling words and pic
tures, full of things to color and cut 
out, puzzles and games, stories of fact, 
Action and fancy . . . and specifically

designed to capture that amazing little 
mind ... to coax him into learning to 
think, reason and read whether he 
knows it or not!

That’s quite a month-fuL And our 
editors like to think they do it every 
issue. Surely you mua know a young
ster worth the investment of 33 cents 
a month. Chie who wants his own name 
on a magazine that comes in the 
mail. W’rite down the name on coupon 
provided and mail to JACK and JILL 
today.

$3.95 . . . That’s exactly all it costs 
for a whole year.

we mean 
the kind you wind with a string, 
catch the knot between two fingers, 
then fling to the wood or concrete tension wires.WITH LOVC . . . PHOM THE MAILNtAN
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No other G-E air conditioner at such a low price. And you can install the 
67-pound “Thinette” yourself...in minutes! It's easy and fast as can be. Just 
open your double sash window, adjust the unit in place, pull out the side 
panels, insert gaskets and close the window. One more step; plug it into any 
adequate 115-volt circuit. Thinette’s 4,000 B.T.U. capacity, specifically

designed for bedrooms, is just right for comfortable sleep.
See the “Thinette” at your G-E dealer’s today. Pick one up and take it 

home. You can, because it weighs only 67 pounds. The low price —now 
$119.95 (Model RP204A)—is hardly any load, either. Sleep cool tonight and 
every night in the clean, quiet comfort of General Electric air conditioning.

% .
;tf

* 1I.9.

1

" f:

dr"

r

>

Freezer owners: new G-E refrigerator has loads of room for fresh food—plus 
compact freezer. Total of 13 cu.ft. includes BVa cabinet shelves, 4 door 
shelves, egg shelf, 2 vegetable drawers. Automatic defrost in fresh-food 
area. 1-cu. ft. freezer on top for frozen foods, 2 ice trays. Model TA-344Y.

Upright freezer holds up to 469 lbs. frozen food within easy reach. 30Vj inches 
wide. No defrosting ever. Bookshelf Door convenience. Perfect match for 
refrigerator shown opposite. Porcelain enamelled acid-resistant steel liner. 
Available in colors, right- or left-hand doors. Model CA-373Y.

GENERAira ELECTRICVISIT G.e PROGRESSLAND 
AT THE NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIfl- 
AWALT DISNEY PRODUCTION •minimum rAlH T(4Df AAICI WHCKI' AP^LICABie.
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house and/or feeding station. And 
bird watching is a year-round 
occupation.

Every home needs board and card 
games, gauged to different age 
levels. Parcheesi is one game that 
children and adults can almost 
equally enjoy. Monopoly, not a 
favorite of ours, but much liked 
by the realtors in the family, can 
accommodate several players and 
ages. Checkers, chess, and back
gammon are for two, but onlookers 
sometimes enjoy them too—alas, 
not always silently.

Board and card games do have 
hazards. The 1*rick of keeping 
everyone happy and speaking to 
one another is to play games that 
require no skill or to match play
ers whose skills are fairly equal.

Should we mention the classic 
card games such as bridge, canasta, 
gin rummy, pinochle, and poker? 
Yes, in this context of lazy summer 
weekends. We have no quarrel 
with the intense cardplayer, the 
fiercely competitive one who con
centrates entirely on the game. But 
gentle afternoon card games have 
no place for him ... nor has he any 
place in his heart for them!

Few of us have room for our own 
at-home golf course or standard 
tennis court. But many of us do 
have enough room for a miniature 
golf set to improve our putting, a 
Ping-pong table that folds for stor
age, a billiard table with folding 
legs to make it house-wieldy, a 
lawn big enough for badminton, 
croquet, boccie (the Italian out
door bowling game played on 
gravel, dirt, or the lawn). Any one 
of these active games is enough for 
one family, because all demand the 
kind of physical coordination and 
skills that improve with playing. 
They grow on one! And at the risk 
ot spoiling all the fun, may we 
whisper that these active games 
are a painless, delightful road to 
better figures, better muscles, bet
ter health. Start them slowly, 
working up gradually to several 
games at a single “sitting.”

This next miscellany is a collec
tion of pastimes from our own and 
friends’ experience. All have passed 
the test of holding the interest of 
and entertaining the participants.

Stargazing begins with an easy 
manual or chart of the skies, par
ticularly summer skies. Look it 
over in the late afternoon with tJie 
other astronomers-come-lately, 
then begin to locate the dippers et 
al from dusk ’til when. Binoculars 
help here, too. This is a hobby that 
quite literally opens up an awe
inspiring new dimension. If you 
find it as rewarding as many peo
ple do, you may even want to 
rent a really good telescope for a 
month or two.

Camera walks are a bright way 
to change a bad habit—walking 
without really seeing. A sure way 
to open eyes is the group camera 
w'alk; a few friends, a sunny day, 
plenty of film. When someone sees 
something particularly lovely, in
teresting, or unusual, a picture is 
taken. It’s a nice surprise to dis
cover for the first time so much 
beauty so close to home!

Slim down with low-calorie salads 
made extra tasty with Heinz Vinegars Read-alouds take real planning. 

There are books that children love 
to hear and adults enjoy reading 
to them. “Mary Poppins, 
tor Doolittle," the various adven
tures of Babar, some of the early 
Oz books can entertain as long as 
the reader’s voice and the interest 
span of younger listeners holds out. 
Your local librarian will be de
lighted to suggest read-alouds for 
various age levels, including those 
that sub-teens and teens will sit 
still for. For adults only and only 
for adults who love the theater, a 
read-aloud of a play with roles as
signed and previously read through 
by the players makes a fascinating 
afternoon or evening. Hunt for 
contemporary plays with small 
casts. Or if the interested group is 
large enough, literary enough, how 
about celebrating Shakespeare’s 
400th birthday with a play by Will ?

Our list of Anyone Can Play 
could go on and on forever. But 
stop reading. And don’t just sit

THE END

4« Doc-

Pleasure is part of your weight-losing pro
gram when you treat yourself to Pretty Fig

ure Salads made with sparkling Heinz Vinegars. 
• Heinz Vinegars are mellowed in wood—just 
as fine wine is mellowed—so they have a won
derfully smooth taste and aroma that bring 
out the subtle, hidden flavors of your salad in
gredients as no other vinegars can. Use only 
finer, mellower Heinz Vinegars in your salads. 
They give your taste an exciting reward as you 
help yourself to a prettier figure.

yiiVtNEGW ’

CIDER
VINEGAR

Fruit Medley Salad

(Illustrated abece.) Combine salad Rreens with 
fruits such a.s apple slices, cantaloupe balls, 
grapefruit sections and pineapple chunks. Toss 
lightly with Mint French Dressing (recipe be
low), and add a topping of c'ottage cheese. 
Mint French Dressing; Combine )i cup Heinz 
Whitf' or Apple Cider Vinegar, cup siilad oil, 

tsp. paprika, tsp. salt and 1 tsp. sugar. Add 
1 or 2 Tbsp. cnislied mint leaves. Chill, and 
.sliake well before serving.

Birdwalks begin with a small man
ual like “Rapid Recognition Charts 
1 and 2 from Audubon Land-Bird 
Guide." Soon you’ll hope for a gift 
of binoculars and by fall, we pre
dict your home will have a bird-

Try Heinz Cider, White, 
Wine, Tarragon or Sakd 
Vinegar. All five of them 
give you a big difference 
in flavor for such a litde 
difference in price. there—play I
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she is about to become very creative— 
make something very elegant

she is also enjoying a £ne, warm 
feeling of saving money . . .

IS a woman on way
to the purest kind of feminine 
pleasure . . .

she has discovered the 
new Touch y Sew^ 
by Singer.

working side of the 
new Touch V Sew^ —the brilliant sewing machine that 
lets a woman be completely creative . . . without tears!

Its prime and basic beauty is its unbelievable 
simplicity! Like the threading system . . . 
newly designed to give you smoother sewing.

atIS Even if you are the most timid 
kind of beginner you will be able 
to solo almost immediately.

machine is designed to 
uncomplicate the most intricate kind of sewing . . . 
to make it beautifully simple to do simply beautiful 
things. Singer engineering sees to that.

This is the silvery button you press. It starts 
the Push'Button Bobbin that winds itself up 
through the needle right in the machine , . . 
right before your eyes. Only Singer has it.

Wl Here is our girl happily arranging the draperies she created 
with the help of her Touch y Sewg) by Singer. Come 
on the alhnew Touch y Sew at your Singer Center today.sew

What’s new for tomorrow is at SINGER today!
VISIT THE SIMOEN SOWL / EXHISIT CENTCK AT THE MEW VOKK WOm.e'S PAIMI •a TRAOEMAAK OV THE SINCE* COMRANy. SO ROCKtrCLLEH PLAZA. NEW YORK. N.V. lOOZO



For extra care...

the moving
Most people marry because they 

like to be together. They create a 
home to be together comfortably. 
Then with amazing speed every
thing seems to conspire to keep 
them living in a crowd through all 
of their waking hours. They are 
surrounded by friends, relatives, 
co-workers, neighbors, children. 
It’snot really unpleasant. It’seven 
considered virtually inevitable.

erator to feed him when he 
brought you home.

These are the attitudes of court
ship. of concern, constant consid
eration. There are some who think 
marriage should end all such effort. 
The exact opposite is true.

The intimacy, inevitable friction, 
even hostilities that daily routines 
of living produce between even the 
most saintly pair demand a re
warding 8peci<d effort. Living to
gether in your own home makra 
the grace of a man-woman relation
ship much more important—and 
easier to achieve.

You’ll get the extra care you want, and the reliability 
you have a right to expect when the service you buy is 
Greyhound. For information, call your local Greyhound Van 
Lines agent, or write: 57 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, III.

VAN LINES
Do you like to go dancing? It is 

much easier and roomier to dance 
in your own living room, to the 
best dance bands on records, to 
rhythms you particularly enjoy. 
No need to fight for a table, push 
your way around a pocket-hand
kerchief floor, struggle for air in a 
smoke-filled room. You can even

ANOTHER GROWING SERVICE OF THE GREYHOUND CORPORATION

That last it is not! Without neg
lecting family, friends, or w’ork, 
some husbands and wives do create 
opportunities to be together to talk, 
walk, play games, read, enjoy mu
sic, study, discuss the world, cr just 
to sit and enjoy quiet companion
ship in the home they made. They 
make a conscious effort to grow 
closer. These are the couples who 
hold on to that magic that need not 
be temporary, the excitement and 
interest in each other that makes 
a relationship bloom, the mutual
ity that builds the priceless mar
riage—love with deep friendship.

do the twist as well as you know 
how, with no thought of how you 
look to those aloof people at the 
floorside tables.

This could be a special evening 
when you two dance to all the 
bands of your courting days . . . 
even sitting out a few vocals with 
the singers that came before you 
but were still favorites when you 
were in your late teens. And they’re 
still with us, still able to conjure up 
a special romantic nostalgia. Who? 
Sinatra, Como, and Der Bingie!

You hesitate to suggest a two
some dance evening to your hus
band? Get him alone. Then watch

Ooo
Summer week

ends are a good 
^^time to find time 

^ the two of you
JT ^ ^ ^ alone. A

^ fT^/ return to a few at-
y ^

■ y fore marriage is a
^ first step —atti

tudes of anticipat
ing being with each other, planning 
things that the other will enjoy, 
being sure you will enjoy what- 

i ever the time alone produces. Re
member how it was? You were al-I

I ways thinking of the other. You 
planned particular movies to go 
to ... a special snack spot ... an 
evening of dancing .. .a drive to the 
lake or river in the moonlight . . . 
something delicious in the refrig-

What goes on behind “Flexalum 
Iwi-nighter.Venetians is your affair! his beaming face when you say 

sometime on Saturday, “Dear, I’d 
love it if you’d dance with me this 
eveningfor an hourorso. I’ve picked 
out some records and we’ve plenty 
of room in the living room.” (Ad
mittedly part of his grin is because 
you didn’t suggest going out. But 
only a very small part!)

When you close a “Flexalum” Twi-nighter. you close it! The sun 
can’t filter through; Tom can’t see through. Make sure you get 
quality. Always ask for “Flexalum” when you buy: aluminum 
awnings, door canopies, patio covers, siding. For the name of your 
“Flexalum” dealer, write: “Flexalum Quality’’ Bridgeport Brass Co.. 
30 Grand St., Bridgeport, ^

LIGHT CONDITIONING BY (con/m?/fd)
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10ILIT SEAT (V C. f. CHURCH DIVISION

5 things to do (besides look) 
when you remodel or add a bathroom

or visit a model home• • •

1. POUND THE TUB. Good solid thud what 
you get? Fine. That’s what you want. A sturdy 
cast iron tub deeply layered with enamel to 
protect against chipping and scratching. This 
American-Standard Contour* tub has solid 
good looks, too. Off-center design gives you 
more room to bathe in and brings the back of 
the tub close for easy cleaning.
2. TAP THE LAVATORY. Use your wedding 
ring or a coin and listen for a clean, sharp 
"click.” Then you know it's made of solid vit
reous china or triple-thick enamel on rigid cast 
iron like this stunning Circlyn* counter-top lav
atory by American-Standard. (Idea: Install two, 
and move morning traffic twice as fast!)
3. COUNT THE FAUCET HANDLES. One’s 
the magic number when you have the new 
American-Standard Push-Pull* control. One

hand regulates flow and temperature. Made of 
non-corrosive stainless steel and solid brass 
with a tarnish-proof Chromard* finish, this 
handsome fitting won’t drip; never needs a 
washer replacement, it’s the dependable, 
washerless faucet. You’ll find it practically 
care-free, too, since soapy fingers drip into the 
bowl—not on the faucet.

jiggling, no worry about running-water waste.
S. SEND FOR OUR NEW BOOKLET. Mail 
this coupon or see your American-Standard 
plumbing contractor. Look in the Yellow Pages 
under “plumbers” or “plumbing supplies.”

*tflAOtMARHe OF AR4ti fiOHF.
AMERICAN-STANDARD, Dept. PA-664 
Box 2, Midtown Station, New York, N.Y. 10018 
Please send your new booklet “New Fashion Ideas for 
Bathrooms." 1 enclose IC^to cover mailing. I am mod
ernizing □, I am building □.

Name

4. FLUSH THE TOILET. Which way does 
the water leave the bowl? It should run out at 
the rear of the bowl. That's called 
trap” flushing action, and it's the first thing to 
look for in a good toilet. This Elongated Cadet* 
toilet by American-Standard works that way. 
And its extra bowl length, plus greater water 
capacity, make it even more sanitary in use and 
easier to keep spotless. And listen! Notice how 
quietly it flushes, with never a need for handle

reverse- Address,
Cily____
County _

.Zone

__________________State___________________

^ Am ERicAN'Standard

In CcriAdi. send Is American.Slindird Products. Ltd., 
1201 Dupont St., Toronto 4. Cir>,
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PHILCO ‘‘INSTANT COLD" 17. 12-cu.-ft. refrigerator with freezer for 165 lbs. of frozen foods, No frost in cither refrigerator or freezer. Exclusive “Air-Wrap” meat keeper. 
Contpletely sealed cooling system. Twin Visa Crispers hold a bushelful of vegetables. Choice of five beautiful custom colors to blend with any decor. Model 17 RM 48.

1,386 salads from now
you’ll still be glad you bought a Philco “Instant Cold” Refrigerator. 

It chills food fast, runs so little...gives lasting value.l

nor conveniences. Like all Philco products, Philco 
"Instant Cold” Refrigerators are built for lasting 
value. Thai’s why you'll be as happy with any Philco 
product years from now as when it’s spanking-new. 
FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORLD OVER

more easily — run so little, so quiet and free from 
care. They don’t have to work so hard. They’re 
under less strain. So you can expect them to last 
longer — rarely need servicing.

Philco refrigerators arc made so carefully, too, 
with such painstaking attention to detail. You can 
see this in the lovely jewel-case exterior styling with 
the new ceramic-like hi^lights. And in the solid 
construction of the carefully planned, practical inte- a subsidiary Of

Radios Stereo Phonographs Home Laundry Refrigerators Ranges

Without really trying, your family could eat well 
over thirteen hundred salads during the next ten 
years. Will you still be happy with your new refrig
erator on that day in 1974 when you open its door 
to pop in salad number 1,386?

If it’s a Philco “Instant Cold” Refrigerator, we’re 
quite sure you will. You see, Philco “Instant Cold” 
Refrigerators have more reserve power. That means 
they maintain refrigerator and freezer temperatures

Television

PH ILCO
Air Conditioners



(continued)
How about a table-for-two late 

date? We borrowed this from a 
couple who have four enchanting, 
demanding young ones. All week, 
the family lives as a family, a 
happy one. But on Fridays, or Sat
urdays, mother and father eat 
lightly at the evening meal. Then 
when the house has quieted down, 
they “have a bite” that rivals moat 
supper clubs in charm and planning.
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“What's Going On” is still an

other twosome occupation, a great 
one for Sunday night with the fat, 
full Sunday newspaper still at hand. 
Few busy breadwinners have time 
to really read the daily newspaper; 
the headlines, the sports pages, the 
financial pages get a once-over 
lightly, but the stories behind the 
news, the people and events that 
may shape our tomorrows unless 
we know about them and do some
thing about them—these often es
cape the quick newspaper reading 
of husband and wife alike. Between 
Sunday summaries, in-depth radio 
and TV cover^e, and news maga
zines, even our complex world is 
not impossible to comprehend. But 
here, two heads are infinitely bet
ter than one! The reading-aloud 
technique, followed by talking it 
over, is one way to play “What’s 
Going On.” Another is to divide

/y^^-TOMWO,
CHEESE. HERBS^

and SPIRES

JUST ADD WATERThey set a table as pretty as 
they can make it (look at those on 
pages 50 to 53 for ideas). They may 
have bread, wine, and cheese; it 
could be a rarebit with cold beer or 
iced tea, a hamburger laced with 
Roquefort, or piping-hot fish sticks 
with a platter of sliced tomatoes. 
Whatever the small menu, the ta
ble for two re-creates that after-the- 
show snack of younger days—with 
one great difference. Now the snack 
is theirs alone, gracious in every 
way. In this atmosphere, something 
very pleasant happens even to good 
relationships. These two enjoy an 
amused sense of playing hooky I

Another pair who went often to 
musical comedies before marriage 
now live far from Broadway. But 
they still “go” to all of the latest 
good shows via original-cast al
bums. They know the hit songs 
from “Hello Dolly,” “What Makes 
Sammy Run, 
and “Funny Girl.” Their record 
cabinet holds “Oklahoma,” “South 
Pacific,” “My Fair Lady,” “Annie, 
Get Your Gun,” among many. 
They know scores, lyrics, plots-if- 
any of every good musical in the 
last seven or eight years. They’re 
the community authorities on 
shows. And they have a great time 
listening together, humming to
gether, even reading Variety to see 
what new shows are coming.

Not all of the just-for-two activ
ities need be at home. There are 
good movies to see, from spectacu- 
lara like “The Fall of the Roman 
Empire” to the great “Tom Jones” 
and the lovely “My Fair Lady.” 
And there’s nothing wrong with 
another one of those moonlit rides, 
complete with soft music via radio.

Self-taught foreign language 
lessons on records don’t sound like 
moonlight and roses but if both 
partners hope to travel in the not- 
too-far-off future, these can be a 
joint venture that yields present 
and future dividends. Today there 
are sets of records that are fun to 
listen to and learn from. If you do 
the lessons regularly, about half an 
hour at a time, you’ll find your
selves willing and able to talk to 
each other in the new language— 
with laughter.

In this package...Chef put

110 in the Shade,”tf u
the reading with each partner re
sponsible for two important stories. 
Then each relates the what, when, 
where, who, how, and why to the 
other. You’ll find India, South Viet 
Nam, the progress of political can
didates and issues interesting topics. 
You may want a new book for the 
house . . . it’s called an Atlas!

Each couple must find their own 
answers to the happiest ways of 
enjoying their leisure together, of 
using all their home has to offer, to 
bring them closer together. It can 
be gardening, building, selecting

il

7 herbs and spices 
4 plump tomatoes 
2 pungent onions 
2 cloves of garlic

And a big chunk of Parmesan cheese
All these fine foods are combined in a generations-old spaghetti 
sauce recipe. Chef Boy-Ar-Dee brought the recipe to this country 
more than fifty years ago from his Italian birthplace—
Val Tibone.

This glorious spaghetti sauce is quick-dried by a special process 
and brought to you with the freshness sealed in.

You add water and simmer. The result is spaghetti sauce as fine 
or finer than any you’ve ever tasted. Far fresher-tasting than other 
prepared sauces.

It tastes so fresh and good because you make it fresh. Make it 
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee® Spaghetti Sauce tonight.

furniture, barbecuing, reading po
etry or new novels, buying or 
making a painting, playing games, 
or planning exciting, if imaginary, 
trips around the world.

As we said, most people get mar
ried because they want to be to
gether. These summer weekends 
are a wonderful time to remind 
yourselves of that—and to make 
it happen. THE END
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THE
GENTLE ART
OF

STAYING HOME
Sat in any good hammocks lately? 
Or sipped a homemade lemonade in 
the shade? How long has it been since 
you’ve taken a long, lazy walk in the 
backwoods or along the old creek bed? 
if your answer is “long-time-no-do”— 
then it’s about time!

We believe a home is not just a place 
to eat and sleep during the workweek. 
Or a pad to escape from the minute the 
office shuts down on Friday. A home is 
to enjoy with your family and friends— 
on the weekends more than any other 
time of the week! In the frantic flights 
to go somewhere, we've all but forgot
ten how delightful a home can be.

This issue we devote to the gentle art 
of staying home. On this and the follow
ing pages, meet Don and Shirley Zork 
of St. Louis. In showing you how the 
Zorks refurbished their stay-at-home 
home we hope to start you planning— 
if not for now, later on this fall. Next, 
a house that has everything you'd 
ever want to stay put on a weekend.

As far as entertaining goes, we think 
it should be as much fun for the host
ess as it is for the guests. We bring 
you scores of ideas to help you from 
setting the party table to dishing up 
delectable food the whole weekend.

So here's to making it a weekend 
that’s little work and all play. You'll find 
it adds up to a pretty refreshing two 
days. Next time you do take off you'll 
enjoy it more. And remember, there's 
always home to come home to.

»7
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J
e bought a new door and I copied the

design of the paneling with molding 
on the screen door. The plates on the wall 

depict various scenes in Napoleon’s iifS.

covered the floor in the hall with black and 

white tiles, 4 tiles to a square in a diagonal 

pattern. My Napoleonic collection deco

rates stair wall; red hat holds artificial 

greens. We found an old tea canister on our 

Cape Cod trip and use it to hold fireplace 

wood. Our new wing chairs are covered with 

smart, inexpensive black and white ticking.

I
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DONZORK

BIG AND 
OLD AND 
JUST RIGHT 
FORDS

t was in April, 1959, that I 
moved into this bigold house 

you see here. And that April 
was three months before an 
important date in July—Shir
ley's and my wedding. I spent 
those three months, after work
ing hours, getting the house 
ready for us to move in.
The neighbors were suspicious 
at first. Why did a bachelor 
move into such a big house? 
Why were the lights burning 
late into the night? It would 
have been a surprising sight 
had they been able to see into 
the rooms, but 1 moved my set 
of cafe curtains from window 
to window into whatever room 
I was working In. And I was 
working—like a demon.
As Display Director for Stix, 
Baer and Fuller, 1 am constantly 
exposed to beautiful furnish
ings, and couldn't wait to work 
on some of my own. The house 
had the one thing both of us 
knew we wanted. We had been 
apartment-reared and we 
wanted space; room for many 
things, from intimate entertain- 
ingto big parties, from housing 
our hobbies and collections to 
enjoying do-it-ourselves proj
ects, But roomy as it was, that 
house needed work!
I started by taking the wall
paper off the walls of the living

I

e like the low p>arty table in our living 

room and often use it to serve hors 
d'oeuvres or after-theater snacks. The table 

is new. but the hand-carved chairs came 

from an antique shop in Florida. The dining 

room windows have two sets of curtains, 

caf4s hung from brass rods midway and 
traverse draperies hung on celling track.

w
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room and the three bedrooms. I 
painted those walls and all of the 
woodwork. I repapered the entry- 
hall, the dining room, and kitchen. 
Fortunately, I didn’t have to make 
any structural changes. And the 
floors were beautiful after I cleaned 
and waxed them. I laid the tile in the 
front hall and helped to install new 
equipment for a modern kitchen 
that really functioned.
On July 11, our wedding day, I car
ried my bride over the threshold in 
style. Of course the house wasn’t 
complete. A house you love and 
live in is never complete! We've 
bought more furniture. We’ve 
screened the back porch. We both 
love to garden so we spend hours 
making our grounds (only here in 
St. Louis, we call them yards) look
ing greener and prettier.
We are constantly adding to our 
collections. From what we collect 1 
know we belong in an old house.
We love to entertain and we do 
it for a group of people who may 
number 10 or 50. We enjoy serving 
big Christmas buffets and have 
learned the secret of serving food 
that can be prepared well ahead 
of time. Yes, this is our home. 
It's 60 years old, but we feel it 
was built just for us.

m" ..A ■

THE END

summer I screened the back porch, using

stock screen doors from the lumberyard. The 

three doors on the step side slide on a steel ceiling 

track, giving us a wide doorway. We love to eat 

weekend breakfasts here under the mimosa tree.
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•i: ur third bedroom is used as a den, and this is where 

1 display my collection of old woodworking tools. They 

are mounted on pine boards (lightly stained) and hung by 
picture wires. Brass rings at top are for decoration. The 

rocking chair was my great-grandmother's—the only heir

loom piece we have. I refinished it with shoe polish.

0

itchen wallpaper, with design of fresh herbs and herb 

containers, in shades of blue, green, and lavender, 

inspired the color scheme for the other downstairs rooms. 

In our table setting we've used some pieces from Shirley's 

delft collection—also the blue and green bean pots which

K
I
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were wedding presents from a friend living in Ronda.it
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IJlhe tall shutters, like the ones downstairs, were

salvaged from an old house which was being torn 
down. We bought an extra-long bed. but the tester came 
only in standard size and I had to extend it with a piece of 

wood in the center. Bedspread and canopy are drip-dry.
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House has 1800 square feet of living area plus stable
wing. T shape provides variety of outdoor living areas. ..



Mottled light and shade and splashing fountain make

patio (far left) pleasant for dining or relaxing.

Bay windows in living room and master bedroom (left)
are interesting architectural features. The plywood
siding is set in traditional inverted batten pattern

IDEAL
HOUSE FOR

HAPPY
WEEKENDS

AT HOME
ere is a house so pleasantly attractive and withH all the attributes of casual, carefree living, there’s

little reason to leave it on a summer weekend, ('on-
temporary, but with a feeling of traditional, it has all
the built-in sports facilities for a horse-loving family.
A covered walk leading to double stalls, hayloft, and
two-car gar^e makes allowance for bad weather as
well as good. (For a nonriding family this barn wing
could easily be converted to guest quarters, work
shop, or studio.)
In addition, there are plenty of other incentives for
entertaining and relaxing. The house boasts a patio
with a reflecting pool and fountain outside the living
room and a paved terrace next to the dining room.
Above the terrace, each of the bedrooms opens onto
the 40x5' balcony which is bung from the roof trusses.
By separating the total space into related wings, the
house takes on the feeling of a farmhouse with one
extension becoming part of the view from another.
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Master bedroom (right) is furnished for casual country
living. Three vivid colors on the sliding closet doors give
spark to an otherwise plain room with off'White walls and
dark floors. A bay window is converted to a make-up table.

This 10x14' bedroom (below) has been well planned to give
two growing boys a feeling of individuality. The two beds
are set apart physically while the two study areas are sepa
rated by a colored wall panel. Like other bedrooms, this one
has access to outdoor balcony through sliding glass doors.

'wrsBo
ran?

('olorful table, rug, and an unusual light fixture draw the eye to 
this fireside grouping of matching sofas and club chair. Paint

is used to accent the plain overmantel surface and the built-in 
bookcases. Fireplace backs up another one in the dining area.



Generous hearth set in paneled 
wall dominates the dining area 
which opens to the kitchen. A 
rustic table and Early American 
styled chairs are just right for 
a large, active family. In this 
casual and comfortable setting, 
accessories are informally ar* 
ranged on the room-nide man
tel. Ample space is alloted for 
wood storage and tablewares.

PholognphwJ at New Seabury, Mass, by Usanti Builder « Developar; Emil Hanslin Architect; Robert Woods Kennedy, A.I.A. Decorator: Hans Krieks Associates Shopping Information, page 86
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CLUSTER 
ZONING: 

ONE STEP 
TOWARD

SUBURBIAGERALD D. LLOYD

homes as the war generation settled down 
to family life. But along the way something 
went wrong. We flattened the hills and filled 
the valleys. We felled the trees and polluted 
the streams. On the barren land we created, 
there now stretches as far as the eye can see, 
the look-alike developments, the regimented 
rows of houses where we live. We try to ig
nore the thousands upon thousands of eye
sores that have engulfed our farmlands, 
prairies, and green fields. But ignoring them 
won't make them disappear.

One of the basic faults has been a planning 
approach which by its rigidity has stifled 
designers. Not only has it failed to attract 
our best architects and land planners but it 
has (almost) made their services superfluous 
by the endless repetition of a standardized 
product.

Regulations controlling the use of land 
have incorporated the thinking and ideas 
which were applicable during the 1920’s and 
30's. The typical ordinances have always 
considered the subdivision of land as a sep
arate lot-by-lot development and have given 
little thought to the whole tract.

W
e’ve also been laboring under the 
illusion that open space can be 
secured by having generous lot 
sizes in our suburban subdivisions. Remem

bering row houses and narrow-lot houses at 
their worst, and hating their congestion, we 
have looked for our remedy in increasingly 
generous settings for our single-family 
houses on larger and larger lots.

But larger lots require larger street front
ages. Streets are expensive. Gradually the 
cost of a lot has climbed so high that it now 
equals as much as 25 to 30 per cent of the 
house cost. Only 15 years ago, the lot cost 
was rarely more than 10 per cent.

Gerald Lloyd is a director of the Am.erican 
Society of Planning Officials, and former 
chairman of the Urban Land Institute and 
National Association of Home Builders Joint 
Committee on Land Use Research.

These larger lots also brought increased 
costs to the municipality. More roads to 
maintain, longer utility lines, more people 
dependent on school buses, more snow to 
plow—all in turn mean higher taxes.

I
arge lots sometimes made it necessary 

to temporarily avoid the provision 
B of public sewers and occasionally 
even public water. Now that the need for 

these services is almost universal for health 
reasons, the belated installation involves 
staggering sums.

Cluster zoning is not the answer to all our 
problems but it does answer many of them. 
Instead of subdividing all the land in a tract 
by a crisscross of streets where each lot is 
the same size and backs up to another, 
cluster zoning uses the same amount of land 
but groups the houses so that substantial 
amounts of open space are provided. This 
land can be used for recreation or for future 
use by the town, and to preserve the coun
try atmosphere that attracts people to the 
suburbs in the first place.

We can still have private ground, but 
we will now measure it more carefully to 
fit our actual need instead of indiscrimi
nately parceling it out to be only half- 
utilized at a time when the nation is crying 
for open space. The number of families in a 
given area may remain the same, but they 
will each occupy less private space and so 
create more common space. Instead of be
ing located in a uniform grid fashion hardly 
any better than the monotonous crowded 
streets people are trying to avoid, they will 
be randomly distributed, in a variety of 
housing types.

The gridiron pattern for developments, 
besides producing a grim monotony on the 
land, ignores the fact that people have dif-

ot many middle-income families 
can choose a golf course for their 
backyard. But due to careful plan

ning, half of the TOO home buyers in the 
390-acre Rolling Hills Country Club Es
tates near Tucson, Arizona, will soon be 
able to see the course from their patios.

The 75-acre course weaves through the 
community, and homes will surround all 18 
fairways. In addition, Rolling Hills will have 
a 6.12-acre park with more than a dozen 
recreational facilities, and will include a 
shopping center, three churches, a school, 
and medical and professional offices.

In Parkwood, a two-year-old, 550-acre 
subdivision near Durham, North Carolina, 
nearly every lot borders on a parkland. 
Trails through the woods provide access to 
school with a minimum of street crossings. 
Most streets are curvilinear and are designed 
for limited traffic to promote privacy, quiet, 
and safety. A 35-acre artificial lake has been 
constructed as part of the open space.

Rolling Hills and Parkwood are a possible 
answer to what President Johnson has 
called the “sprawling, space-consuming, 
unplanned, and uneconomic” expansion of 
our suburbs. They are typical examples of 
“cluster zoning”—a recent innovation in 
residential developments which may help 
save our suburbs from ultimate decay.

For almost two decades now we have been 
on a fantastic building binge—the boom that 
started with the wartime housing shortages 
and the never-ending peacetime demand for

4«



loosening the zoning barriers which are 
thought to be the way to keep our houses 
expensive, our society exclusive, and our 
property values secure.

Our zoning laws have become so rigid 
that, as they are written, they make no al
lowance for cluster zoning. The original 
zoning laws did not preclude it. In fact, they 
recognized density control as an objective 
of zoning. It was the later revisions that sug
gested the minimum lot-size method as an 
easier substitute for controlling density, 
since it was more easily understood. But 
we have outgrown this substitute and it’s 
time we get back to the original intent of 
zoning. The fears that are reflected in pres
ent zoning regulations are not justified.

Not justified, but unfortunately these 
fears are still wdth us. One prime example 
can be found in a development called Village 
Green, in Hillsborough, New Jersey. Village 
Green had been approved by the towmship 
as a conventional development, when, in the 
summer of 1961, the council amended its 
zoning ordinance to give the developer per
mission to use the cluster-zoning concept. 
The houses were clustered in three groups 
of 24 homes, each on much smaller lots than 
the conventional plan for the same develop
ment originally called for. Both plans placed 
about the same number of families on the 
tract but the cluster plan offered 42 acres 
of true recreation space and retained its 
natural suburban character. The developer 
saved the buyers about $1000 on the devel
oped lot cost through savings coming from 
less earth moving, shorter streets and utili
ties, and less material handling. The results 
were so attractive to buyers and builders 
that Hillsborough decided to curtail future 
development in the area to avoid the sudden

fering needs for space and housing. The 
working couple is probably not interested 
in extensive landscaping chores but the re
tired gardener may desire a large lot. The 
business executive who entertains exten
sively needs more space and outdoor privacy 
than those who seldom entertain. Till re
cently, few developments took these dif
ferences into consideration. All the housing 
was geared to one category. You either fitted 
the mold, tried to make do with available 
accommodations, or stayed in the city where 
there’s less space but more variety. With 
cluster zoning, various styles of living can 
be incorporated into the overall scheme, 
with plenty of open space surrounding the 
grouped units. High-rise apartments, single
family houses, garden-court apartments, 
attached single-family units with private 
patios, all carefully designed to suit the 
character of the town, can also be included. 
All the possibilities for pleasant variety that 
are now missing from many communities 
are within reach.

Since they’re clustered together in a smaller 
area with open space surrounding the houses, 
the sewer and water services can now be 
economically provided. The open space can 
also enable us to separate pedestrian and 
vehicular traffic. Cars needn’t travel where 
people stroll or children play.

he possibility of creating open space 
is sometimes so dramatic that we are 
frightened by the very quantity we 

are able to create. We find that we can ac
tually increase the density of population and 
still have a more impressive open setting for 
our dwellings.

What then is holding us up? Why don’t 
we have cluster zoning everywhere?

It’s mostly fear-fear of change—fear of

expense of providing necessary services. It 
subsequently revoked the zoning ordinance 
that made Village Green possible!

n spite of setbacks such as Village Green, 
the idea of cluster zoning is no longer 
a suburban pipe dream in the planning 

stage. Practical examples such as the Rolling 
Hills and Parkwood developments men
tioned at the beginning of this article do (or 
will soon) exist to prove that it is a workable 
scheme. Ville du Parc, near Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, and The Woodlands in Farming- 
ton, Connecticut, are others.

One cluster development now under way 
is the new towm of Reston, Virginia, where 
plans center around seven coordinated, rec
reation-oriented villages. Another is the 708- 
acre Greenhaven '70 (target date 1970) in 
Sacramento, California, which has so im
pressed the city council and planning officials 
that they have volunteered to absorb the 
costs for park maintenance.

e are beginning to realize that 
the problem of overcrowding 
must be solved right in our 

cities and towns, w'here we live and work, 
where we actually need the space for recrea
tion. Establishing distant parks and reserves 
is not enough. Nor can we depend on the 
land set aside for public use in our towns. 
The solution must come from the better use 
of privately owned land. The cluster-zoning 
system, if used on a large scale, offers the ex
citing possibility of linking the pooled open 
space of one neighborhood to that of another, 
creating a network of extended open space 
that defines and separates the neighbor
hoods but connects them by its verj' con
tinuity. Accomplishing this would be a 
major step in building a varied and satisfy
ing environment.

I

T

THE END
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We predict an invasion this summer. The biggest
influx of bath-taking, beach-loving friends and rela
tives since the invention of “weekends." We there
fore prescribe you stock up with a mammoth supply
of thirsty, splashy towels. Many of this year’s new
crop have reversible designs—practically like having
two towels in one! Left to right: “Etruscan"—a noble,

classically inspired towel with a deep
pile. By Martex. “Royal Dot" —bright border and
dots with a contrasting background. By Cone Mills.
“Matchmaker" —smart, two-tone towel with a geo
metric motif. By Dundee Mills. “Capistrano"-lux
uriously fringed towel with garden-bouquet gaiety.
By Fieldcrest. "Persian Scroll"—lush,carvedlike pat
tern. By Wamsutta. "Misty Rose"—pastel prettiness

in a rose pattern. By Callaway. “El Prado" an
elegant, tapestrylike design. By Cannon.

“Contempra"—a boldly modern daisy de
sign. By Stevens Utica.

Rudy Muller





Waffle brunch (below) is strictly 
self-service for late sleepers. 

Juices, batter, ond syrup ore in 
the chunky pitchers; sausages 

ore kept warm in the large pot.
Last one to rise and shine 

unplugs the grill and carries the 
bross tray to the kitchen. 

It's so simple for the hostess!

Instead of making entertaining 
a big production, why not invite 

your friends to drop by just for 
after-dinner coffee and o liqueur?

Here, a willow trunk with o 
glass top mokes a perfect coffee 

table. A nest of small tables is 
one of your most useful pieces of 

entertainment equipment.

SET THE SCENE FOR EASY 
SUMMER ENTERTAINING

Be it a lovish picnic or a patio buffet, summer entertoining should spare the 
hostess and spoil the guests. Soft-pedal old-fashioned fuming and fussing 
over the menu. Instead, go creative with your decorotive scheme. Woo your 
guests with mood, color, atmosphere. These ideos will help to keep you cool 
and relaxed all summer long—with nothing on your mind but your guests!

Bright pink trays are used in lieu Picnic in the garden is chic
of place mats in the colorful and gay with a red, white, and
table setting at left. Just whisk blue motif. New, durable goblets
them away when the meol and melamine dinnerwore
is Over. China is heat and chip are os decorative as your most
resistant; flatware is stainless. expensive china ond glassware.

F. M. D«m»rest



Create on Oriental mood and serve tempura 
at your next party. It's ideal for summer months 

becouse almost everything can be prepared 
ahead of time. Plump pillows and small individual 

tables get the party off to an informal start.

Ladies' luncheon is more intimote in the corner of 
the living room. Cloth looks like expensive moire 

but is actually a printed cotton design also used 
for droperles. Tinted goblets and pretty china 

were chosen to go with the room’s color scheme.

t

I
sCool blues ond whites set the romantic theme for For a bridal shower, the design of the fine china

echoes the fabric pattern used for the droperies.a cozy candlelit dinner at home. Dinner JB
is served from the graceful wrought-iron tea cart. Bridal gifts are wrapped in accent colors.

China is white ironstone with postoral design. Carnation corsages are for the attendants. <

9

Outdoor redwood table comes indoors for an all-on-the-toble buffet. Coffee pot on iron cradle, wine dispenser, breod basket hung on 
the wall are all the epitome of self-service. Inverted wicker baskets are used as trivets for salad and hot tomoie pie. The varied textures 
of the rebozo table cover, wicker cortwheel on the wall, and loosely woven draperies contribute to the south-of-the-border mood.





Tenon—that miraculous interior coating ies wc salute! Although Teflon, DuPont’s
for pots and pans—is the big hero among trademark for TFE non-stick finishes, was
homemakers this summer. Some fifteen introduced in the cookware field as far back
manufacturersarenow using thiseasy-to- 1960 hesitated to sing its praises.as wc
clean, stick-resistant plastic Now after four years of kitchen-testing we’re
on everything from muffin pans to as enthusiastic about Teflon as anybody on
electric griddles. Now available in colors. the beach. Here, then, the results of our in-

Any product that helps women free them- vestigations—a complete report on Teflon’s
selves from one of life’s most boring drudger- advantages, disadvantages, its care and use



utensil. Two separate coats of Teflon are 
sprayed on the surface, then each coat is baked 
on at 750® F. To give color, safe pigments arc 
added to the Teflon.

Teflon’s biggest boon to the homemaker is 
that it’s easy to clean. Even though some foods 
tend to cling to the surface, they arc easy to 
remove by swishing the surface with a soft 
cloth and sudsy water, (continued on page 70)

Shopping Information, pace 86

been used in industry and government for 
many years—to make gaskets chemical resist
ant in World War II, to insulate wires for the 
Mercury space capsule, to coat enormous 
commercial cooking machines. Teflon is now 
applied to the inner surfaces of aluminum, por
celain enamel (outside materials may vary), or 
glass cooking utensils after sandblasting or 
chemically etching the cooking surface of the

But first, let’s be a bit technical. Teflon was 
discovered 25 years ago when a researcher 
found a new gas which, when compressed, 
changed to a white solid. Under severe tests it 
was noted that hardly anything would stick to 
this material, that it survived exposure to vir
tually every known chemical, moisture did not 
rot it, and even a soldering iron could not melt 
it. Because of these characteristics Teflon has
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Entertaining weekend guests can be a lovely, 
lazy occasion that's relaxing, even for the 
hostess. Food, of course, is an essential part of 
entertaining and calls for some thoughtful 
planning on your part. If the weekend is to re
main cool, calm, and casual, for you as well as 
the guests, we suggest the mid-moming 
brunch and evening buffet.
Bnmch—that ingenious invention of the 
20th century—is a rationalized substitute 
for breakfast and lunch. It fits in perfectly 
with summer’s relaxed way of living. Of 
course, it takes a bit of creative doing by 
you to make a seemingly effortless occasion 
Like this come off without a hitch. So pleui 
ahead. Cook in the cool, cool morning, do 
some things ahead, or choose some of the 
whip-up-in-a-jiffy recipes you see here.

Use your imagination, unleash your color 
sense and flaur for the unusual. But cibove 
all, make the meal a simple offering of de
licious, tempting food that will delight the 
eyes and tantalize the taste of late risers cuid 
lazy stragglers. Try our tender Chicken 
Amandine, rich with mushrooms and a 
sprinkling of toasted almonds. For a new 
twist, serve hot Crab Imperial, a luscious 
mixture in baked avocado. For those who 
can’t start the day without eggs^Ham and 
Elggs au Gratin—naturally! These and other 
recipes plus menu suggestions follow.

And remember, keep the coffee hot and 
the aroma of a fresh pot always drifting in 
from the kitchen.

out the menu with cantaloupe wedges with 
raspberries, and endive-cucumber salad.

Vi lb. mushrooms, sliced; Vi c. diced green 
pepper: 4 tbs. butter or margarine; Vi c. flour; 
2 c. chicken broth; 1 c. light cream; Vi tsp. 
nutmeg: 1 tsp. salt: dash of pepper: 2 c. diced, 
cooked chicken: 3 tbs. sherry; Vi c. diced 
pimiento; Vi c. toasted almonds.
Saut6 mushrooms and green pepper in butter 
or margarine 5 minutes. Add flour; blend until 
smooth. Stir in chicken broth and cream 
slowly. Add nutmeg, salt, pepper, and 
chicken; simmer 5 minutes. Add sherry and 
pimiento; sprinkle with almonds. Garnish with 
additional pimiento, if desired. Serve in patty 
shells or on toast points. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

CRAB IMPERIAL
Preparation time: 25 rain. ^Baking time: 
10-15 min.
For a gourmet touch at your brunch con
sider Crab Imperial. You may never have 
thought of crab meat or baked avocados at 
this time of day, but here is something dif
ferent, impressive, and easy to make. Start 
with chilled strawberries with their stems 
on and powdered sugar. With the main 
dish serve sliced tomatoes with a sprin
kling of basil, and popovers (from a mix).

1 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing; V4 c. finely 
chopped green pepper; ‘A c. finely chopped 
onion; V4 tsp. dry mustard; 2 tbs. lemon juice; 
V4 tsp. salt; dash of pepper; 2 c. cooked fresh, 
thawed frozen, or drained, canned crab meat;
2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped: 4 medium-size 
avocados; 1 tbs. lemon juice; 1 c. soft bread 
crumbs: 2 tbs. melted butter or margarine.

Combine mayonnaise or salad dressing, 
green pepper, onion, mustard, 2 tablespoons 
lemon juice, salt, and pepper. Mix in crab 
meat and eggs. Cut avocados in half; remove 
seed. Cut a thin slice off bottom of each so 
avocado will stand. Brush cut surfaces with 1 
tablespoon lemon juice. Mound crab-meat 
mixture on avocado halves. Combine bread 
crumbs and melted butter or margarine; 
sprinkle over crab meat, Bake in moderate 
oven (SSO” F.) 10 to 15 minutes or until crumbs 
are lightly browned. Serve at once. Makes 8 
servings.

HAM AND EGGS AU GRATIN 
Preparation time: ISmin./Cbokingtime: 15min. 
Ham and eggs out of the ordinary? Yes, if 
you do them in a tasty cheese sauce. Hard 
cook the eggs the day before and it will take 
only minutes to put the dish together the 
day of the brunch. Have a fresh fruit com
pote, a salad of marinated artichoke hearts 
(cook the frozen), and toasted English 
muffins along with the ham eund eggs.

4 tbs. butter or margarine; 4 tbs. flour; 2 c. 
milk; IVi tsp. prepared mustard; IV^ tsp. Wor
cestershire sauce; 1 c. grated Cheddar cheese 
(V4 lb.): V4 lb. cooked ham, cut in VV-inch 
cubes (l‘A c.); 6 hard-cooked eggs, halved.

Mix butter or margarine and flour to a 
smooth paste in saucepan. Add milk slowly, 
stirring constantly; simmer 3 minutes. Add 
mustard, Worcestershire, and cheese; heat 
until cheese melts. Add ham and eggs; heat 
through. Turn into serving dish; garnish with 
buttered crumbs, if desired. Or, mixture may 
be turned into shallow baking dish, covered 
with buttered crumbs and broiled just until 
lightly browned. Makes 6 servings..

CHICKEN AMANDINE
Preparation time: 25 min./Cooking time: 10 min.
A pi^e de resistance for a Sunday brunch 
is our Chicken Amandine. It takes only ten 
minutes to cook and just a little longer to get 
ready. Plan ahead on this one so you will 
be sure to have the cooked chicken on hand. 
Serve it in patty shells—buy the frozen 
ones or some from your bakery—and round

CHICKEN LIVERS GOURMET
Preparation time: 20 min./Cooking time; 20min.
Chicken livers aren’t everyone’s favorite 
so know your guests before you plan to 
serve them—though this recipe could change 
some minds. Stetrt off with chilled fresh
pineapple quarters—cut right through the 
frond and dice (continued on page 66)
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saucepan; heat until jelly melts. Remove corned 
beef from v^rater to shallow pan. Arrange apri
cot halves and pineapple slices around meat. 
Baste meat and fruit with half the jelly glaze 
mixture. Bake in moderate oven (375° F.) 20 
minutes. Baste again with remaining glaze. 
Bake 20 to 25 minutes longer. Remove meat 
and fruit to heated platter. Garnish with pars
ley, if desired. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

A Saturday evening buffet can be summer's 
most relaxed entertaining and a welcome 
change from the usual outdoor barbecue. 
The best buffets usually center cuoimd one 
superb dish—a dazzling star around which 
all the harmonizing dishes orbit. Your meal 
need not require hours of work. As with the 
brunch, choose recipes that can be done in 
a short time or ahead of time. For example, 
our Fruited Glazed Corned Beef with a 
fabulous glaze of fruits and juices. A Beef 
Ragout made tender and succulent with red 
wine, or Chinese Pepper Steak that you 
can whip up right in front of your guests! 
These and other recipes follow, plus menu 
suggestions.

BEEF RAGOUT
Preparation time: 20min./Cookingtime: 2hrs.
Take a tip from the French and serve Beef 
Ragout at your buffet party. Make it a day 
ahead to allow the flavors to mellow and 
blend to the peak of perfection. Reheat it at 
the last minute and team it with frozen hors 
d’oeuvres, buttered noodles, a green salad 
with herb French dressing, chocolate cake, 
and coffee for a satisfying buffet.
3 lbs. beef chuck; 2 tbs. flour; 2 tsp. salt; V*tsp. 
pepper; 3 tbs. pure vegetable oil; 1 clove of 
garlic, crushed; 1V4 c. beef bouillon; IVi c. 
dry red wine (Burgundy, Bordeaux, or claret);

c. chopped parsley; 2 bay leaves; Vi tsp. 
leaf thyme; 16 small white onions, peeled; 8 
carrots, pared and cut in 1 Vi-inch pieces; V4 
c. flour; Vi c. water.

Cut beef in lV4-inch cubes. CDombine flour, 
salt, and pepper in paper bag; shake beef 
cubes in mixture, a few at a time, until well 
coated. Use all the flour mixture. Brown beef 
in oil in large kettle or Dutch oven; add garlic; 
brown. Add bouillon, wine, parsley, bay leaves, 
and thyme. Cover; simmer IVi hours. Add 
onions and carrots; simmer 30 minutes longer, 
or until vegetables are tender. Remove bay 
leaves. Blend V4 cup flour and water to a 
smooth paste. Stir into ragout; cook, stirring, 
until gravy thickens. Makes 8 servings.

CHINESE PEPPER STEAK
Preparation time; 15min./Cooking time: lOmin.

Here's a dish to prepare in minutes. You 
could even do it in a chafing dish right in 
front of your guests. We find men love it, so 
be forewarned if you have hearty eaters on 
your guest list. For a first course we suggest 
chilled clam and tomato juice with cheese 
sticks (packaged). Then of course you’ll 
serve rice with the steak and buttered green 
peas. For dessert have fresh berries with 
cream, fortune cookies (packaged), and tea.
IV^ lbs. sirloin steak, 1-in. thick; V4 c. pure 
vegetable oil; 1 clove of garlic, crushed; 1 tsp. 
salt; 1 tsp. ground ginger; V^ tsp. pepper; 3 
large green peppers, sliced (2Vi c.); 2 large 
onions, thinly sliced (2 c.); V4 c. soy sauce; Vi 
tsp. sugar; Vi c. beef bouillon; 1 can (6 oz.) 
water chestnuts, sliced; 1 tbs. cornstarch; V4 
c. cold water; 4 green onions, cut in 1-in. 
pieces; hot, cooked rice.

Freeze steak for at least one hour (it's easier 
to slice). When ready to cook, cut into Vfe-inch 
thick slices. Heat oil in skillet; add garlic, salt, 
ginger, and pepper. Saut4 until garlic is 
golden. Add steak slices; brown lightly 2 min
utes; remove meat. Add green peppers and 
onions; cook 3 minutes. Return beef to pan; 
add soy sauce, sugar, bouillon, water chest
nuts. cornstarch dissolved in cold water, and 
green onions. Simmer about 2 minutes, or un
til sauce thickens. Serve over hot rice. Makes 
6 to 8 servings.

FRUITED GLAZED CORNED BEEF
Preparation time: 15 min./Cooking time: 3-4 
hrs./Baking time: 40-45 min.
Don't be alarmed at the three to four hours’ 
cooking time, for the corned beef simmers 
lazily with the range doing the work while 
you relax. You can even do this part the 
night before or early on the day of the party. 
This delectable and succulent corned beef 
with its accompanying hot fruit will make 
you shine in the eyes of your guests. With it 
why not serve parslied potatoes, buttered 
whole green beans, cole slaw with tomato 
wedges, cheese cake, and coffee.
5-6 lbs. corned beef, brisket or rump; 1 jar 
(10 oz.) apple jelly; 1 lemon, rind and juice; 1 
orange, rind and juice; 1 can (1 lb. 13 oz.) apri
cot halves, drained; 1 can (1 lb. 4 oz.) pine
apple chunks, drained.

Place corned beef in large kettle; cover with 
water. Simmer, covered, 3 to 4 hours, or until 
tender. (Some corned beef is saltier than oth
ers, so you may wish to pour off the water at 
the end of an hour, then cover with fresh water 
and continue cooking.) Combine jelly, lemon 
rind and juice, and orange rind and juice in

HERBED SWISS STEAK
Preparation time: 20 min./Baking time: IV^hrs.

Old-fashioned Swiss Steak baked in an 
herbed bouillon becomes a star at a party. 
And if you do all the preparation in the cool 
of the morning, all that is left to do is to pop 
it in the oven. Start your meal with jellied 
madrilene (just put the cans in the refrig
erator a few hours ahead) with a dollop of 
sour cream, and serve baked potatoes, 
broccoli with lemon (continued on page 66)
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There are those who believe that beautiful
gelatin salads like these are masterpieces
to be wrought only by a master chef. Not so!
True, they do call for time, patience, and
practice-—but once you've accomplished the
techniques of molding and unmolding, you'll
be ready for the accolades. Shown here start
ing at the upper left: Three-Layered Vege
table Salad, a low-calorie lunch of shredded
cabbage, carrots, and green pepper; Jellied
Fruit Salad, a jewel of a main course or des
sert; Tomato-Vegetable Souffle Salad, whipped.
airy, tomato gelatin with a medley of vegeta
bles; Buffet Chicken in Aspic with layers of
tender chicken and peas in sparkling aspic;

Ham Madrilene Mold, a ham,cheese.
and cream mixture with a top

layer of madrilene. These
and other salad reci

pes plus how to use
gelatin start on
the next page.



(c(miinued)
Success in making a refreshingly cool, molded salad is not diffi

cult—once you understand the handling of the gelatin in all its 
phases, from the dissolving all the way through to the unmolding 
of the finished salad.

In the past, and the method is still good, the gelatin was allowed 
to soften in cold water, then dissolved in hot liquid. Now with 
modem ranges with their controlled, low surface heat we have two 
new ways to dissolve gelatin. First, the gelatin is sprinkled on a 
half cup of cold water in a saucepan—this amount of water will 
absorb the gelatin quickly. Then dissolve it over direct heat. You 
must be sure to stir constantly until it is dissolved. The advantage 
of this method over the old is that the remaining liquid can be 
added cold, thus cutting down the chilling time of the gelatin.

The second technique appli^ to those recipes which use more 
than a tablespoon of sugar with the gelatin. It is known as the dry- 
dilute method. Here you blend the sugar and gelatin thoroughly in 
a saucepan, add the liquid, and stir over low heat until dissolved.

The gelatin salad recipes we have selected for this lesson illus
trate the techniques of layering, folding foods into the gelatin mix
ture, whipping, and coating the bottom of a mold so it will hold a 
design. Some recipes incorporate more than one technique. Each is 
easy to do if you understand the terminology in the recipe.

LAYERING'. When a salad is to be set in layers, the first portion 
is put into the mold and chilled “just until set.” You can best 
determine if it has reached this stage by touching it with your 
fingertip. The top of the layer should beset but sticky to the touch, 
not smooth as a finished, set gelatin would be. The “stickiness” is 
needed to make the next layer cling to the first layer. If they don’t 
stick together during the final chilling, they will slide apart when 
you unmold the salad.

FOLDING: Fruits, vegetables, and meat when part of a gelatin 
salad should be distributed all through the mixture. They should 
neither sink to the bottom nor float to the top. To accomplish this, 
the gelatin mixture is, as the recipe describes, chilled until it is 
syrupy (about the consistency of honey) before the food is folded 
in. If, by chance, you allow the gelatin to become too set, place the 
bowl in a bowl or pan of hot water and stir until the gelatin is 
liquid. Then rechill to the syrupy stage.

WHIPPING: Salads of the souffle type, such as our Tomato- 
Vegetable Souffle Salad, contain mayonnaise or salad dressing as 
part of the mixture (you could say the dressing is built-in) and a 
slightly different technique is used to achieve the right consistency 
for folding in the solid foods. The gelatin mixture is chilled quickly 
in the freezer until it is firm about an inch from the edges; then it 
is beaten until fluffy. The other ingredients are then quickly folded 
in, and the salad turned into its mold and chilled until firm.

COATING: When you wish to have a pretty design set in gela
tin or in a layer of contrasting gelatin at the top of a finished salad, 
here is what to do. Spoon enough of your liquid gelatin into the 
bottom of the mold to form a thin layer. Chill until just set, either 
in the refrigerator or, to do it more quickly, by setting the mold 
firmly in a bed of cracked ice. Arrange your vegetables or fancily 
cut pieces of vegetables on the just-set gelatin, spoon over another 
layer of gelatin, and chill again. Then proceed with the rest of the 
salad according to the directions in the recipe.

All gelatin salads must be chilled until firm. Allow several hours 
or overnight for this. This facet of gelatin salads makes them per
fect make-aheads for special occasions.

UNMOLDING: This is easy as one, two, three, as you will see in 
the illustrations at the end of the recipes. But, a few tips. Select a 
plate big enough for the salad and its garnish. If you first rinse the 
plate in cold water you will be able to move the salad if it is not 
centered when unmolded. There are three important things to re
member. Use warm, not hot, water to dip the mold into. If water 
is too hot, it can cause melting. Dip the mold in until the water 
comes as high as the level of the gelatin. And, third, work quickly. 
Leave the mold in the water only a few seconds. If the gelatin 
doesn’t loosen, redip it—but quickly.

chill each third, one at a time, 
until syrupy. Fold green pepper 
into one third. Spoon into V/z- 
quart mold; chill until almost 
set. Fold carrots into second 
third; spoon carefully over green 
pepper layer; chill until almost 
set. Fold cabbage into remain
ing third; spoon carefully over 
carrot layer. Chill several hours 
or until firm. Unmold onto serv
ing plate; garnish with crisp 

greens. This will give you an equally striped salad. If your mold has 
unequal divisions like the one pictured on page 60, measure the 
amount of water each section holds. This will be the amount of 
gelatin-vegetable mixture to spoon into each section of the mold. 
Makes 6 servings.

JELLIED FRUIT SALAD
4 c. hot water; 4 pkg. (3 oz. ea.) lemon-flavored gelatin; 3 c. cold 
water; 1 can (15 oz.) sliced pineapple; 1 honeydew melon; 2 canta
loupes; 1 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese; c* chopped nuts; mara
schino cherries, drained.
Add hot water to gelatin; stir until dissolved; add cold water; 
cool; chill until syrupy. Drain pineapple; cut slices in half. Cut 
melons in half; remove seeds. With melon-ball cutter, scoop out 4 
cups of melon balls. Cut cheese in 8 pieces; roll each in nuts; shape 
firmly into balls. Set a 10-cup mold firmly in a bed of cracked ice. 
Spoon a small amount of syrupy lemon gelatin into bottom of 
mold; chill until just set. Arrange fruit in layers and in design 
according to shape of mold. Spoon syrupy gelatin over and around 
each layer. Chill until set. Proceed with each layer in this manner, 
adding melon balls, pineapple, cream-cheese balls, and cherries. 
Chill mold at least 4 hours or overnight until firm. Unmold 
serving plate; garnish with crisp greens. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

on

HAM MADRILENE MOLD
1 envelope unflavored gelatin; 1 c. water; 1 can (13 oz.) madrilene;
2 tbs. vinegar; ripe olives; ^ c. heavy cream, whipped; 2 c. finely 
chopped, cooked ham; H c- diced, Swiss cheese; 2 tbs. pickle relish.
Sprinkle gelatin over water in saucepan; place over low heat; stir 
until dissolved. Remove from heat; stir in madrilene and vinegar. 
Measure 2 cups of gelatin mixture into medium-sized bowl; chill 
until syrupy. Cover bottom of 1}. i>-quart mold with half the 
maining gelatin mixture; chill until almost set. Cut ripe olives into 
fancy shapes with sharp knife or small hors d’oeuvre cutters. Ar

range in design on almost-set 
gelatin. Carefully cover with 
second half of gelatin mixture. 
Chill until just set. Fold whipped 
cream, ham, Swiss cheese, and 
pickle relish into syrupy gelatin 
mixture. Turn into mold on top 
of just-set madrilene layer. Chill

re-

A,

b /—several hours or overnight until 
y firm. Unmold onto serving

—-I plate; garnish with crisp greens, 
if d^ired. Makes 6 servings.

CRAB MEAT AND AVOCADO MOUSSE
Top layer: 1 envelope unfavored gelatin; 1 tbs. sugar; y tsp. salt; 
12 c. water; K c- lemon juice; 1 c. water; 1 drop yellow food color
ing; 1 avocado, peeled; lemon juice; Bottom layer: 2 envelopes un
flavored gelatin; 1 tbs. sugar; y tsp- salt; 1 c. water; y c. lemon 
juice; y, c. water; 1 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing; 34 c* chili 
sauce; 34 tsp. salt; 2 tbs. minced green onion; 34 c. heavy cream, 
whipped; 2 cans (7 oz. ea.) crab meat, boned and flaked.

Top layer: In small saucepan, combine 1 envelope gelatin, sugar, 
and salt; add 34 cup water. Stir over low heat until gelatin mix
ture is dissolved. Add lemon juice, water, and yellow food color
ing. Chill mixture until syrupy. Scoop avocado into balls or cut 
into slices or cubes. Keep cut surfaces coated with lemon juice to

(continued)

THREE-LAYERED VEGETABLE SALAD
3 envelopes unflavored gelatin; 34 c. sugar; 34 '^P- 1 ? :* c. wa
ter; 34 c. lemon juice; 34 c. vinegar; 2)4 c. water; 1 c. shredded 
green pepper; 1 c. shredded carrot; 1 c. shredded cabbage.
Combine gelatin, sugar, and salt in saucepan; add 13^ cups wa
ter. Stir over low heat until gelatin mixture is dissolved. Stir in 
lemon juice, vinegar, and 234 cups water. Divide into three parts;
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^ampSdli ooup makes the juj meat loaf

servingsmm tomatoOven Method. Place loaves in shallow baking pan. Bake at
350' F. for 40 min. Top with remaining soup (omit water)
and horseradish. Bake 5 min. more, or until done.
*0r Campbell's Cream of Mushroom or Tomato Rice Soup



(continued)
prevent darkening. Fold avocado into gelatin; spoon into 1 J-^-quart 
mold; chill until almost set. Bottom layer: Combine 2 envelopes 
gelatin, sugar, salt, and 1 cup water in saucepan. Stir over low heat 
until gelatin mixture is dissolved. Add lemon juice and water; pour 
into bowl; chill until syrupy. Fold in mayonnaise or salad dressing, 
chili sauce, salt, green onion, heavy cream, and crab meat. Spoon 
carefully over just-set lemon layer in mold; chill several hours or 
until firm. Unmold onto serving plate; garnish with crisp greens, if 
desired. Makes 6 servings.

ing; blend mixture thoroughly 
with rotary beater. Pour into 
shallow pan; chill in freezer 15 
to 20 minutes, or until firm 1 
inch from edge all around sides 
but still liquid in center. Turn 
into bowl. Beat with rotary 
or electric beater until light and 
fluffy. Fold in cooked vegeta
bles, celery, green pepper, and 
pimiento. Pour into l U'Quart 
mold. Chill several hours or un

til firm. Unmold onto serving plate; garnish with additional pi
miento, mayonnaise or salad dressing, and crisp greens, if desired. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

SHRIMP AND CUCUMBER MOLD
2 pkg. (3 oz. ea.) lime-flavored gelatin; 1 tap. unflavored gelatin; 
2 c. hot water; 34 c. lemon juice; 34 c* cold water; 1 small cucum
ber, sliced; 2 c. dairy sour cream; 2 tsp. grated onion; 134 finely 
chopped cuciunber; 1 c. cooked shrimp; 34 ^P- salt.
Blend flavored gelatin with unflavored gelatin; dissolve in hot wa
ter; stir in lemon juice. Measure 34 cup mixture into small bowl; 
chill remainder until syrupy. Stir cold water into the 34 cup gelatin 
mixture. Cover bottom of 134-quart mold with half the mixture; 
chill until almost set. Overlap cucumber slices on gelatin. Carefully 
cover with second half of gelatin mixture; chill until almost set. 
Fold sour cream, onion, chopped cucumber, shrimp, and salt into 
syrupy gelatin. Spoon mixture carefully into mold over cucumber 
layer. Chill until firm. Unmold onto serving plate; garnish with 
crisp greens. Makes 6 servings.

BUFFET CHICKEN IN ASPIC
6 whole chicken breasts (broiler-fryers); 2 tsp. salt; 6 peppercorns; 
1 bay leaf; 1 small onion, sliced; water; 2 pkg. (10 oz. ea.) frozen 
peas, cooked according to package directions; 3 egg whites; 6 en
velopes unflavored gelatin; pimiento; black olives.
Place chicken, salt, peppercorns, bay leaf, and onion in large kettle; 
add just enough water to cover chicken. Bring to boiling; lower 
heat. Simmer gently 40 to 50 minutes, or until chicken is tender. 
Remove chicken; strain broth; there should be 8 cups. (If you 
don’t have this much, add water to make 8 cups.) Cool broth and 
chicken. Skin and bone chicken; cut chicken into thick slices; dis
card akin and bones. Chill broth, chicken slices, and cooked peas. 
To make Clarified Aspic: Remove all fat from broth. Beat egg 
whites in the kettle until frothy. Add chicken broth and gelatin; 
stir thoroughly. Bring slowly to boiling; lower heat; simmer gently 
about 6 minutes, or until cooked egg whites rise to surface. Re
move from heat; let stand for 10 minutes. Line a sieve or colander 
with a clean, damp towel; place over lai^e bowl. Pour gelatin- 
chicken broth mixture (aspic) carefully through cloth; allow to 
drip undisturbed. The clarified aspic will drain through clear, leav
ing all the cloudy particles in the cooked egg whites. Cool aspic;

chill until syrupy. Make cut-outs 
from pimiento and olives for 
decorating top of mold. Set 10- 
cup mold firmly in bed of 
cracked ice. Pour a small amount 
of syrupy aspic into the mold to 
form a thin layer on the bottom; 
chill until just set. Arrange pi
miento and olive pieces in design 
on aspic. Spoon over just enough 

aspic to cover design; chill until set. Arrange layer of chicken 
slices on aspic; spoon gelatin over and around chicken; chill until 
set. Arrange green peas over set chicken layer; spoon aspic over 
peas; chill until set. Continue in this manner until mold is filled, end
ing with aspic layer. Chill at least 4 hours or overnight. Unmold; 
serve with crisp greens. Recipe may be halved and molded in a 134- 
quart mold for family-size salad. Mak^ 10 servings.

FRUIT NECTAR SALAD
1 can (12 oz.) apricot nectar (134 c.); 34 c. water; 2 pkg. (3 oz. ea.) 
orange-flavored gelatin; 1 can (1 lb.,4 oz.) crushed pineapple; 1 can 
(1 lb., 14 oz.) whole apricots.

Heat apricot nectar and water to boiling; pour over orange gelatin; 
stir to dissolve. Drain and reserve pineapple; measure syrup (there 
should be 1 cup). Add syrup to orange gelatin mixture; chill until 
syrupy. Drain apricots (save ^rup to use another time); remove 
pita. Cut enough apricots into eighths to make 1 cup; reserve re
maining whole apricots. Fold crushed pineapple and apricot pieces 
into chilled, syrupy gelatin. Turn into 134-quari; mold; chill until 
firm. Unmold onto serving plate; garnish with reserved whole apri
cots and crisp greens, if desired. Makes 6 servings.

TOMATO-VEGETABLE SOUFFLE SALAD
2 pkgs. (3 oz. ea.) lemon-flavored gelatin; 2 c. hot tomato juice; 34 
c. cold tomato juice; 34 c. vin^ar; 1 tep. grated lemon rind; 2 tsp. 
lemon juice; 1 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing: 134 c* cooked vege
tables; ^2 diced celery; 34 c. diced green pepper; 3^ c. diced 
pimiento.
Dissolve gelatin in hot tomato juice. Stir in cold tomato juice, vin
egar, lemon rind, and lemon juice. Add mayonnaise or salad dress THE END

HOW TO UNMOLD A GELATIN SALAD
To loosen salad, run tip of paring knife or small 
spatula between gelatin and mold. Place the plate 
on top of mold, hold tightly, and invert quickly.

Rinse plate in cold water. Dip mold 
into warm, not hot, water just to 
depth of gelatin; remove quickly.

Shake, holding dish tightly to mold. Lift 
off mold. If it doesn't unmold readily, 
repeat the steps. Garnish wdth greens.



OF ALL LEADING NATIONAL BRANDS

only Mazda’ Corn Oil 
gives you these 4 benefits

THAT MODERN HOMEMAKERS DEMAND

3 Fries light... golden... delicious. Mazola has its 
own delicate flavor which enhances the good taste of 
the foods you fry. Chicken, sea food, French fries—all 
turn out golden crisp outside.. .tender and juicy inside 
.. .these are Mazola’s wonderful qualities.

4 No greasy, heavy taste... so easy to digest. 
Modern cooks take pride in serving meals both delicious 
and digestible. They are the women who won’t settle 
for less than pure golden-light Mazola Corn Oil...
to them it’s the most precious of vegetable oils.

1 100% pure golden corn oil. Mazola is not a blend 
of oils; it contains no cottonseed oil, no soybean oil, 
no safflower oil. Every drop of Mazola is pure corn oil 
which needs no artificial preservatives to protect its 
golden lightness, its golden goodness.

2 Most effective of all leading brands in cutting 
down saturated fats. Mazola provides active 
polyunsaturates. This means you can cut down your 
family’s saturated fat intake by using Mazola instead of 
the more saturated fats and oils.



cups. Pour a tablespoon of cream into each 
dish. Carefully break an egg into each dish; 
sprinkle with salt, pepper, and paprika. Bake 
in moderate oven (350® F.) about 12 minutes or 
until just set. Sprinkle with chopped parsley. 
Makes 8 servings.

green salad and some warm French bread.
2 c. soft bread crumbs: 1 c. (4 02.) grated, 
sharp Cheddar cheese; 2 c. scalded milk; dash 
of pepper; 1 tsp. prepared mustard; 1 tsp. 
Worcestershire sauce; 4 eggs, slightly beaten; 
% c. cooked, crumbled bacon.

Place bread crumbs and cheese in shallow 
1'/^-quart baking dish. Combine milk, pepper, 
mustard, Worcestershire, and eggs; pour over 
bread crumbs and cheese; add bacon. Bake in 
moderate oven (350® F.) 25 minutes or until 
set and lightly browned. Makes 6 servings.

Brunch (continued from page 57)

the £mit into easy-to-eat pieces. Accom
pany the chicken livers with rice and 
sauteed com—(onion and whole-kernel 
com sauteed until tender).
1 lb. chicken livers; Vi c. butter or margarine; 
Vi lb. mushrooms, sliced; 1 sm. green pepper, 
cut in julienne strips; V* c. thinly sliced onion; 
3 tbs. flour; 1 tsp. salt; dash of pepper; 2 c. 
chicken broth; 1 bay leaf; 2 whole cloves: 2 
tbs. chopped parsley.

Dry chicken livers; cut in half. Saute livers 
in half the butter or margarine until browned 
on all sides; remove from skillet. Add remain
ing butter or margarine to skillet. Saut§ mush
rooms, green pepper, and onion 5 minutes. 
Add flour, salt, and pepper; stir until smooth. 
Add chicken broth, stirring constantly Add 
bay leaf, cloves, parsley, and sauteed chicken 
livers. Cbver; simmer 15 minutes. Remove bay 
leaf and cloves. Makes 6 servings.

CREOLE EGGS
Preparation time: 25 min./Baking time: 12 min.

Here is another egg dish that can be done 
to order in the oven—Creole Eggs. Make 
the sauce the day before and the rest is easy. 
How about also serving honeydew melon 
with lime wedges, tiny sausages, and a 
choice of warm crusty rolls or sweet rolls?
Vz c. finely chopped onion; c. finely 
chopped green pepper; V4 c. finely diced cel
ery; 2 tbs. butter, margarine, or pure vege
table oil; 1 can (1 lb., 4 oz.) tomatoes; 1 tsp. salt- 
dash of pepper; 1 tsp. sugar; 1 tsp. Worcester
shire sauce; Va tsp. basil; 8 eggs; c. grated 
Cheddar cheese (optional).

Saute onion, green pepper, and celery in 
butter, margarine, or oil until tender. Add to
matoes; break tomatoes up with fork. Stir in 
salt, pepp>er, sugar, Worcestershire, and basil. 
Simmer, uncovered, 15 minutes. Pour V4 cup 
sauce into each of 8 shirred-egg dishes or 
small custard cups. Carefully break an egg 
into each dish; sprinkle with cheese. Bake in 
moderate oven (350® F.) about 12 minutes or 
until eggs are just set. Makes 8 servings.

SHIRRED EGGS
Preparation time: lOmin./Baking time: 12 min.
When a crowd is coming for brunch and 
there is a possibility all won’t be eating at 
the same time, shirred eggs can be the an
swer for the hostess. Individual dishes can 
be prepared and ready to pop into the oven 
for each guest. A table oven on your buffet 
makes it even more simple. Have a big bowl 
of sliced peaches and blueberries with an 
assortment of dry cereals and cream so 
guests can help themselves. With the eggs 
serve baked tomatoes and com muffins.
8 slices cooked ham, cut in triangles; Vi c. 
light cream; 8 eggs; dash of salt; dash of pep
per; dash of paprika; 1 tbs. chopped parsley.

Arrange 3 or 4 triangles of ham around 
sides of shirred-egg dishes or small custard

EA^ CHEESE FONDUE
Preparation time: lOmin./Bakingtime: 25 min.
Some fine Sunday morning serve an Easy 
Cheese Fondue to your guests—they’ll rave 
and never guess that it took so little 
time to prepare. With it why not have a 
refreshing eye opener of equal parts of 
cranberry and orange juices with a touch 
of fresh mint? Complete the menu with a

shrimp cockteul. With hamburgers serve 
potato pxiffs (they come frozen) and but
tered com and tomatoes (also frozen). For 
dessert, cherry pie a la mode and coffee.
2V4 lbs. ground beef; 1 tsp. salt; V4 tsp. pep
per; 4 oz. Roquefort cheese; % lb. mushrooms, 
sliced; 6 tbs. butter or margarine; 1 c. dry 
red wine.

Mix ground beef, salt, and pepper together; 
divide into 6 portions. Shape each portion into 
2 flat patties. Cut cheese into 6 slices; place 
one slice on each of 6 patties. Top each with 
second F>atty; pinch edges together to seal. (If 
making ahead, wrap in wax paper and refrig
erate until ready to cook.) Saute mushrooms 
in 3 tablespoons butter or margarine; remove 
from pan and reserve. Brown beef patties 
quickly on both sides in remaining 3 table
spoons butter or margarine. Add mushrooms 
and wine. Simmer 5 minutes for rare, 8 min
utes for well done, basting meat constantly. 
Thicken sauce, if desired. Makes 6 servings.

(packaged), and a salad of crisp lettuce 
wedges with Roquefort dressing. Have a 
simple but elegant dessert of frozen pine
apple chunks and cr^e de menthe.
yz lb. fresh mushrooms or 2 cans (3-4 oz. ea.), 
drained; V^ c. butter or margarine; V4 tsp. 
basil: V4 tsp. leaf thyme; tsp. tarragon; 3 
slices bread, soaked in hot water and squeezed 
dry; 12 slices (1V4 lbs.) veal, pounded thin; 
salt and pepper; IVz c. chicken broth; 1 tsp. 
salt; Vi tsp. pepper; 1 bay leaf; 1 c. dry white 
wine; c. sliced, pared carrots; 1 c. sliced 
celery; 1 c. chopped onion; Vi c. diced green 
pepper; Vi lb. fresh green beans, tipped, cut, 
and parboiled, or 1 can (1 lb. 4 oz.) cut green 
beans; 2 tbs. cornstarch; 2 tbs. water, j

Chop mushrooms; saut6 in 14 cup butter or 
margarine. Add basil, thyme, tarragon, and 
bread; mix well. Sprinkle veal slices lightly 
with salt and pepper. Place a rounded table
spoon of bread mixture on each veal slice; roll 
up; fasten with wooden pick. Brown veal rolls 
in remaining 14 cup butter or margarine in 
skillet; place rolls in large casserole or roaster. 
Add chicken broth, salt, pepper, and bay leaf 
to drippings in skillet; bring to simmering. 
Mix in wine; pour over veal rolls; arrange veg
etables over and around veal; cover. Bake in 
moderate oven (350® F.) 1 hour or until tender. 
Pour liquid into saucepan; thicken with corn
starch blended with water. Pour over veal and 
vegetables on platter. Makes 6 servings.

Buffet (continued from page 59)

butter, crusty French rolls, and finish off 
with cantaloupe quarters with lemon sher
bet. And of course, coffee.
3 lbs. beef round, cut in *4-in. slices; V4 c. 
flour; Vz tsp. salt; dash of pepper; Vz tsp. 
paprika; V4 c. pure vegetable oil; 1 c. thinly 
sliced onion; 1 clove of garlic, crushed; 3 c. 
beef bouillon; ^ tsp. salt; % tsp. leaf thyme; 1 
bay leaf.

Cut beef into 8 portions. Combine flour, Vi 
teaspoon salt, pepper, and paprika. Cbat meat 
with flour mixture and pound meat well on 
both sides with mallet or back of heavy knife. 
Reserve 3 tablespoons seasoned flour mixture. 
Brown meat on both sides in hot oil; remove 
from pan. Saute onion and garlic in oil remain
ing in pan about 3 minutes. Mix in reserved 3 
tablespoons seasoned flour. Add bouillon, Vi 
teaspoon salt, thyme, and bay leaf; mix well. 
Place beef in casserole; pour bouillon mixture 
over; cover. Bake in slow oven (325® F.) IVi 
hours or until meat is tender. Makes 8 servings. VIENNESE VEAL ROLLS

Preparation time: 30 min./Baking time: I hr.
Our Viennese Veal Rolls, cdong with their 
vegetables, bake slowly for an hour with no 
attention or worry on your part, and thus 
your weekend buffet almost takes care of it
self. This main dish calls for buttered, 
parslied noodles, warm Parker House rolls

SURPRISE HAMBURGERS
Preparation time: 20min./Cookingtime:20min.

The lowly hamburger goes gourmet, with 
Roquefort cheese and red wine, to make an 
appeeuance as party fcue. Easy to do, for 
they cook in twenty minutes. Begin with a
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ever/n a reoc^-to-eat CBrea//

a*»
Lazy proteins can’t build your body. Useful proteins can.

MOST USEFUL PROTEIN

Life’s protein is 100% as useful as the protein in meat and

oat bits with sugar crystals locked inside . . . you’ll love Life. ^toasty

NOW THERE ARE TWO GREAT OAT CEREALS-OUAKER OATS AND
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Mrs. Milton Gettinger of Miami Shores, Florida, 
loves to entertain. She prepares party fare for 
large gatherings or meals for small intimate 
groups in the kitchen which she designed herself. 
Over the years, Mrs. Gettinger has collected many 
kitchen-planning ideas from the various homes 
in which she has lived. Following along with the 
plan and the lower photograph on the opposite 
page, let’s see how Mrs. Gettinger has incor
porated these innovations in a well-thought-out 
layout which makes meal preparation and serv
ing easy and enjoyable.

A wide counter top (lower left comer) serves 
not only as a mixing center with a built-in unit 
for a mixer and blender but also as a pass-through 
serving counter to the dining area. Beneath this 
counter are three storage cabinets. The center 
unit, for dishes, is on roller shelves (see lower 
detail photograph), and can be opened from 
either side. It’s wonderful for storing dishes taken 
from the dishwasher and makes it easy to set the 
table. The cabinets on each end have a center 
divider. On the kitchen side Mrs. Gettinger 
stores cocktail treats and condiments. On the 
dining-room side there’s room for table mats, 
hot pads, and linens.

The French-style doors, paneled in mesh, 
(opposite page— top right) close the dining room 
off from the kitchen when privacy is desired. 
Open shelves next to the dining-room door hold 
Mrs. Gettinger’s delft collection.

Floor-to-ceiling utility cabinets in the upper 
left corner offer shelf space for food storage—a 
pantry comer right in the kitchen.

A natural brick wall adds to the attractiveness 
of the kitchen and sets off the cooking center. 
Up-to-date appliances are surrounded by a coun
try kitchen atmosphere with copper utensils and 
a cast-iron enclosed warming oven.

Adjacent to the cooking center (photograph 
top left) is a smaller sink for rinsing pots and pans 
quickly or washing vegetables and fmits which 
are stored in the ventilated cabinet below. 
Wooden chopping blocks are built into the coun
ter on each side of the sink. The corner chopping 
block has slits cut into the surface for storing 
knives safely in a downward position.

Under one portion of the counter (plan center 
right) is what appears to be open shelves. Actu
ally this is a mobile serving cart (top detail photo
graph) which can be wheeled about the kitchen 
for use in preparing meals or pushed into the 
dining room for serving at mealtime. This wall 
also contains wall and base storage cabinets, with 
unique under-cabinet stainless steel storage bins 
for paper, foil, and plastic products. There is also 
a large clean-up sink. Notice the dishwasher is 
raised for ease of loading and unloading. Cabinets 
above give it a truly built-in look.

FOR
SMALL AND 

LARGE SCALE 
ENTERTAINING

3
MM

■ *1

Inlormation: Ann Rutledge Keyes Shopping Information, page 86 Photographer' Maria'Czra Stollcr Aasoc.
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Wife Saver onto the surface. We’ve tested any 
number of food items using the same 
conditions for the coated pans as the 
uncoated pans. We cannot see any 
difference in the browning or rising 
quality of the items. W’e've frozen 
some unbaked products in Teflon con
tainers and notice no surface changes 
in the Teflon.

We are not suggesting that all your 
kitchen utensils be Teflon-coated. We 
advise that if there are cooking clean
up jobs you particularly detest you 
may want to purchase coated utensils 
for these cooking Jobs which seem to 
be the worst culprits.

Teflon equipment is also ideal for 
a summer camping trip or on a boat 
(where water is at a minimum). You’ll 
particularly appreciate the extra va
cation time from scrubbing pots and 
pans. On very expensive items such 
as electric griddles and frypans, we’d 
say the choice of coated or uncoated 
equipment is a personal preference— 
either performs well. If you are mainly 
interested in cleanability, don’t hes
itate to purchase coated appliances. 
If you are more concerned with the 
long-time appearance, an appliance 
free from surface scratches and stain, 
you may be better off with uncoated 
equipment that can be thoroughly 
scoured and polished.

You’ll be ^ing more and more 
Teflon used for housewares in the 
years to come. Available now are 
cotton ironing-board covers sprayed 
with a dilute solution of Teflon 
which enhances the smoothness. One 
range manufacturer has coated the 
removable oven panels with Teflon 
for easy cleaning. By 1965 one-third 
of all metal cookware sold will be 
Teflon-coated. Watch for it—perhaps 
in barbecues, ice trays, waffle irons— 
all items where sticking and cleaning

THE END

(continued from page 55)

If you are a weight-watcher, you 
can cook in these pans without the 
addition of fats and oils. If you are a 
non weight -watcher and like the flavor 
of butter, margarine, salad oils, or 
shortening, there’s no reason not to 
use them. It is not true that food will 
not burn in Teflon cookware. It will 
at excessively high temperatures just 
as in any other pan. (You may not be 
able to eat the food but at least the 
pan will be easier to clean!)

Because the Teflon coating is so 
easy to clean, let us warn you tc be 
sure to get utensils thoroughly clean. 
By wiping with a paper towel the sur
face may appear clean. However, if 
you do not wash thoroughly, grease 
may build up on the pan which may 
cause the surface to lose its non-stick 
quality. Wash the way you would fine 
china. Use plenty of hot water and 
detergent. A non-abrasive cleaner ap
plied on a soft cloth or a plastic 
sponge may be used to remove meat 
crusts or sticky scalloped potatoes. 
Coated pans may be washed in the 
dishwasher. Some hard water condi
tions combined with dishwasher de
tergent may dull the outer aluminum 
surface. However, these chemicals 
will not affect the Teflon.

So far Teflon sounds like a dream 
material. But there are disadvantages. 
Like any synthetic plastic, it is softer 
than porcelain enamel, glass, or met
als. Therefore it can be scratched. 
Food and grease may also stain the 
surface. No matter hovr careful you 
are, accidents do happen and sooner or 
later you may notice small scratches 
on the surface. These will not make 
any diffei ence in the performance since 
some of the coating is fused beneath 
the surface when it is applied. Early 
experimental pans (eight and ten 
years old), although scratched and not 
particularly attractive, are still giving 
very good service.

To keep scratches at a minimum, 
never clean with metal scouring pads 
or use abrasive cleansers. You can use 
metal spatulas or spoons with extreme 
care. If you are heavy-handed, use 
wooden, plastic, rubber or Teflon 
tools. Do not toss pans in a catchall 
cabinet and if you must stack them, 
put each into a plastic bag.

Dark staining from foods and grease 
on light-colored Teflon may be offen
sive even though it does not affect the 
cooking or cleaning performance. To 
lighten stains, place two tablespoons 
of baking soda and cup liquid 
household bleach in 1 cup water. Boil 
5 to 10 minute in the pan. Wash and 
dry. Or use a commercial Teflon stain 
remover. Before using again season 
with salad oil.

Teflon-coated cookware is now avail
able in such items as cookie sheets, 
casseroles, baking pans, frypans and 
saucepans, plus electric skillets and 
griddles—slightly higher in cost than 
their uncoated counterparts. Before 
using these pans, particularly bake
ware, best results are obtained by 
preconditioning with salad oil wiped

make little 
things 

big fashion

«>

America's favorite garden glove. Kitten soft, 
yet long wearing. Miracle fabric repels dirt. 
Washable. Still just 9S<:, Or pick a pair from 
the new Green Thumb family of smartly styled 
garden gloves: Light and airy Fancy Plants, 
adjustable wrist Petal Pushers, or new lanolin- 
treated Lambskin. 79« to S2. Look for them 
where you buy your lawn and garden supplies.

Edmont INC.
COSHOCTON. OHIO

HXPONcX
PLANT FOOD

Glows Ballei Plants in Soil, Sand or Water 
Pcolaiiod by millian^ al users tor over ?0 years. 
SImrriv dissolve end weler your house plinis, ser- 
den (lovrets. viyeteblts, shrubs end livrn. Clean! 
Odorless' leeds Inslenlly. II detlei csn'l supply, 
send SI tor ID-oi. can, postpaid. Makes 60 iillons.

Just dye your 
accessories 

with RIT

are a problem.

NEVER LISTLESS
Fm great at making 

of chorea
That nag me in and ovi of 

doors.

HEOUTDOORii ^,1^'

LIVING with wood sliding doors
that look and feel like good living. 
Their wood frames can be finished or 
painted to match any color scheme.

Wood frames 
eliminate winter 
condensation, too. 
And, PELLA Slid
ing Doors are 
exceptionally 
weathertight. 
Screens close 
automatically. 
Also available

My lists encompass things 
to do

And buy, from here to 
Timbuktu.

They ease my fitful, 
vagrant mind 

When, in my tasks, 
I fall behind.

Amsrica’s largest 
selling home dye

% mitmm Zf SLIDING GLASS in Canada. 
DOORS

WASHING 
MACHINE 
— DYE I make so many lists, indeed, 

A list of lists is what I need.mwi I THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS 
I ROLSCREEN CO., Dept. PC-83, Pella, lowa 

Please send color pictures of PELLA WOOD 
SLIDING GLASS DOORS.

■46I** wenw

© I Thus organized,
my patchwork guilt 

Of lists should purge 
my soul of guilt.

Margaret Fishback

I
I NAME

Dyeing with R/f* 
is fast fun . 

almost foolproof!
ADOKESSI
CITY a ZONE STATE

PELIA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS, WOOD 
FOLDIItC DOORS AND PARTITIONS. WOOD SLIDING 

CLASS DOORS AND ROLSCREENS
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HAPPIEST BIRIHOAT 8WEB>STAKES
You have already won a prize Enter

and find out if 
you area winner. 

See complete 
rules below.

the mystery date!
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Here's how you can claim a prize of from MO to ^2,000Hundreds of thousands 
of possible winners!

1. Print your name, address and birth date (month and 
day only) on a "Happiest Birthday Sweepstakes" entry 
blank, or on a plain piece of paper. Enclose your entry In 
an envelope toeelher with 3 boxtops from Duncan Hines 
Layer Cake Mix (any size at flavor), or a Crisco label or 
the words “Duncan Hines" (written three times), or the 
word "Crisco" in plain block letters on a plain pieca of 
paper.

Mail your entry to “Happiest Birthday Sweepstakes." 
P. 0. Box 750, Spring Park. Minn., 55384. Important: On 
the back of the outside of the envelope, print the month 
and day of your birth.

2. All members of a family may enter, but each person 
may enter only once, and each entry must be in accord
ance with these rules end mailed separately in an envelope 
not exceeding 11*’ x S'. All entries become the property 
of Procter A Gamble, and none will be returned. Entries 
must be postmarked by July 20. 1964. and received by 
July 31. 1964.
3. EKh person whose birthday matches the Happiest 
Birthday Date drawn at random will be awarded a certif
icate good for $10 worth ot groceries or SIO in cash. The 
judges reserve thenghttoverify birth dates before award
ing prizes, in awarding prizes, birth dates on February 29 
will be counted as February 28, and February 29 will ^

be Included among the dates from which the winning 
date is drawn.

4. In addition. 20 grand prize winnera will be lelected 
by CSC. Inc., whose selection is final. In a random draw
ing from among all entries. Each grand prize winner will 
receive $1,000 in cash.

Special Bonus Prize: Each grand prize winner who en
closed with his entry both the Cnsco label end the 3 Dun
can Hines Boxtops (or brand names written as provided 
in Rule 1) will receive $2,000 in cash.,

5. All U. S. residents may enter, except amptoyees of 
Procter A Gamble. CSC. i(K., and their affiliates and 
their families. Entries from Wisconsin and Florida must 
be on plain paper and should not be accompanied by a 
boxtop or label. This offer void where prohibited or re
stricted. Federal, State and local govarnmant ragulations 
apply.

6. Winners will be notified by mail about eight weeks 
after the close ot the Sweepstakes. A list of grand prize 
winners and the winning birthday data may ba obtaintd 
by sending a stamped self-addressed envelope to Hap
piest Birthday Sweepstakes. P. 0. Box S25, Spring Park, 
Minn., 55384. Do not include requests for winners' lists 
with your Sweapstakes entry.

If your birthday is the lucky one you 
win ®10. Everyone's eligible for the CRISCO

America’s favorite 
shortening.

DUNCAN HINES 
America’s favorite 

cake mix.

20 GRAND PRIZES
OF $1,000 OR $2,000
whether their birthday matches the 
mystery date or not. Entry blanks are 
available at your dealer. See complete 

rules on the right.
ntvUS FOOti]



Laundry wall features washer and dryer, colorful clothes hompers, utility sink, and wall storage cabinets. Table on opposite wall Is handy for sorting and folding,

--------14»- -t* - -

SORTMC
TABLE

SHaVES

Plan shows logical plocement of equipment and storage.

Ploy or hobby table is useful addition to service room.



A step aheaa

We handle them all beautifully

Keeping food “in the pink” is a specialty of this handsome new Westing- ers alongside keep half a bushel of vegetables crisp and fresh days longer 
house refrigerator. Meats, vegetables—you name it—all have a place they than any ordinary crispers.
can call their own...with their own specially controlled temperatures to Outside we've given our new refrigerator the full beauty treatment- 
boot. You couldn't keep food fresher if you shopped every day. with a smart new decorator pattern... handles of imported wood and

But you need only shop once a week (even less if your car’s big enough heavy chrome. And the spacious refrigerator, the 180-pound freezer
(with handy swing-out basket)—it’s all completely Frost-Free. See your 
Westinghouse dealer for something special in a refrigerator. He has the

to haul it). That 7-Day Meat Keeper alone can save you extra trips to the 
market. It holds 21 pounds of meat and keeps it all fresh (even ham
burger) for a week without freezing. The stacked porcelain-enamel crisp- best accommodations for food of any dealer around.

You can be sure if it’s Westinghouse



Too many homeowners don’t think about 
the roof on their house until one day they 
spot damp and discolored blotches on 
the ceiling. By that time water may have 
penetrated and rotted out sheathing, 
which means an expensive new roof.

Inspecting a roof and repairing any 
damage should be part of your yearly

maintenance schedule. The best time is 
in warm weather since cold causes most 
roofing to become brittle.

If you notice blotches on the ceiling of 
a room, locate the leak and fix it accord
ing to the repair procedure for your roof 
as outlined in this article. If the repair 
doesn't hold up, call a professional.

If you have an open attic, 
it s best to trace a leak while 
its raining. You’ll see water 
trickling in along the rafters. 
Trace it to its source and drive 
a thin finishing nail up through 
the roof to mark the spot so 
you J1 be able to locate it easily 
whUe on the roof. (However, 
do not drive a nail through a 
roof covered with slate or tile.) 
Once on the roof, and before 
you make the repair, remove 
this nail and seal the bole.

Should attic space be inac
cessible, search for a leak from 
topside. You can pinpoint leak 
by pouring water on a sus
pected spot and having some
one watch for results inside.

If a leak cannot be detected, 
there may be flashing damage 
around chimneys, vent pipes, 
dormers, valleys, or any spot 
of the roof where a roof joint 
may be formed.

To make repairs, you will 
need black plastic roof ce
ment-available in lumber- 
yards or shops that cater to 
professional roofers. Do not 
use ordinary roof tar. Black 
plastic cement, unlike plain 
roofing tar, contains a combi
nation of asphalt and asbestos. 
The asbestos fiber permits the 
cement to expand and con
tract in relation to temperature 
variations, thus preventing it 
from drying and cracking. It is 
applied with a pointing trowel.

You will also need roofing 
nails which are aluminum, or 
gal vaniaed fasteners that won’t 
rust or corrode. Never use any 
other kind.

Following are repair pro
cedures for various types of 
roofing materials and flashing.

COMPOSITION 
(ASPHALT) SHINGLES

Small breaks in a shingle. 
Where there is a small crack or 
break in a shingle, but no part 
of the shingle is missing, you 
can patch it by coating the 
break thoroughly with black 
plastic cement.

Curled shingle. Carefully nail 
down the curled edge.

Breaks in hip and ridge shingles. 
Handle small breaks where no 
part of a shingle is missing as 
explained above. If part of the 
shingle or Singles has blown 
away or the tear is serious, 
cover the damaged area with 
black plastic cement. Starting 
at the lowest point, lay a new 
shingle on top of the cement 
and lap it over the ridge. Nail 
down the top corners. If neces- 
sary, put another shingle above 
it, overlapping about one inch 
of its bottom edge over the top 
edge of shingle below. Again, 
nail down the top comers. 
Work up the ridge until the en
tire damaged area is covered.

HOIU TO KEEP 
n ROOF OUER
VOUR KERO

PYREX ware!
Choose a few-some for the bride, 

some for you

What else but PYREX ware meets so many needs, makes such perfect gifts, serves you so beautifully?

• Beauty and choice of decorations compatible with any table, any home, any decor.
• Wonderfully useful ways with food, from mixing and fixing to baking, to storing, to serving.
• Nonporosity for easiest washing and freshest, best-tasting meals next time.

Here are just a few of the many perfect PYREX ware gifts now on display at your store. They’re all 
modestly priced. When they strike your fancy, don't stop at one, take two—one for giving, one for you!

witti candle wanner stand, $2.95. Prices sllshtly higher in Canada.&<up deluxe percolator. $4.95: 4-piece bowl set In Early American (also 
avail^le in Turquoise and Town and Country patterns), nesting bowls 
from 1-pt. to 4-qt. sixes, $4.95 a set; IW-qt. casserole in attractive 
Golden Honeysuckle pattern. $3.50; bake-serve-store set with clear lids 
(also available in Town and Country design), $3.65 a set; 4-cup carafe

GUARANTEE: Any PYREX ware which breaks from heat within two years 
of date of purchase, when used according to instructions, may be re
placed by any dealer In PYREX ware in exchange for the broken pieces.

PYREx®mMmA PRODUCT OF CORNING



Badly tom or missiog shingles. Re
move shreds or old shingles by care
fully raising the good shingle above it 
and drawing out all nails. If it’s dif
ficult to pull a nail, slip a hack-saw 
blade beneath its head and cut it off. 
Then drive the nail shank down, 
flush with the roof, by resting an iron 
strip or long screwdriver on it and 
hitting the strip or blade with a ham
mer as near to the nail as possible. 
Slip a new’ shingle into place and nail 
it down in each corner and in the 
center so the nails are covered by 
the shingle above. Carefully lift the 
above shingle to do this.

WOOD SHINGLES

Caution: Never walk on a wood- 
shingled roof after a long, dry spell 
when shingles could crack. The best 
time is after a rain.

Loose shingles. Nail into place.
Curled shingles. Split the shingle 

down its center and place a piece of 
tar paper beneath it, extending be
yond each side of the split by at least 
one and one-half to two inches. Nail 
the edge of the shingle along the 
split. If necessary, nail down the 
outer edge of the shingle.

Badly splintered or missing shingles. 
Remove an old shingle by sawing off 
the nail heads with a hack-saw blade. 
Install new shingle and nail into place.

Excessive drying that leads to curl
ing and splintering. Wood shingles 
must be able to dry out quickly to

prevent water from penetrating and 
causing wood rot. Yet, if unprotected, 
the natural oils of shingles will evap
orate leading to curling and splinter
ing. Therefore, shingles are treated 
with a preservative before they’re in
stalled. This preservative, usually a 
linseed-oil compound, permits the wood 
to breathe so water dries quickly. It 
also replenishes the oil in the wood. 
A liberal coating of linseed oil (mixed 
with turpentine to thin it) spread 
over the entire roof surface every few 
years is recommended. Never use 
paint, since the thick paint pigment 
will close wood pores and retard the 
drying action. If you desire the roof 
in color, use an oil stain that contains 
linseed oil.

Dry rot. This seldom occurs because 
wood shingles are treated with a pre
servative, front and back, before in
stallation. Should it happen, however, 
replace the rotted shingle and coat 
the roof with linseed oil to keep the 
rot from spreading.

BUILT-UP ROOFS

Breaks in the layer. If the material 
has burst a spot, revealing asphalt be
neath, cut back the break with a lino
leum knife and remove all loose ma
terial. Spread plenty of black plastic 
cement over the spot, extending it 
about two inches on each side of the 
damage. Cut a new piece of asbestos- 
saturated felt (available in shops ca
tering to professional roofers) and lay

it on top of the cement, extending two 
inches beyond the edges of the dam
aged area. Press the felt into place 
by stepping on it. Fasten with several 
nails and spread black plastic cement 
around the edges.

Roofing curls at edges. Materials 
used in flat roofing often break away 
at edges. For example, water can often 
enter where the roof meets a vertical 
wall. If this happens, spread black 
plastic cement beneath the curled 
edge and press it back into place. 
Hammer in a few nails and spread 
plastic cement over the entire edge.

around, along, into, and under all 
flashing edges and comers; this might 
stop the leak. To be absolutely sure, 
strengthen the spot by wrapping as
bestos-saturated felt or fiber-glass 
flashing around the area, at least two 
inches beyond the edge. Lay another 
piece around the flashing so it over
laps the edge of the first patch you put 
in place. Press the material into the 
cement, then cover everj’thing with 
another coating of cement.

Vent pipes. Repairs here are similar 
to those around a chimney. If the 
flashing has pulled away from the 
pipe, spread plastic cement around 
the base of the pipe and extend it 
midway up the pipe. Cut a patch of 
asbestos felt or fiber glass to size and 
press it into place so it extends 
around the base and midway up the 
pipe. Cover everj'thing with cement.

Valleys and other joints. Spread plas
tic cement down the entire length of 
the valley or along the joint, extending 
it on each aide by at least three inches. 
Run asbestos felt or fiber glass along 
the joint to a width of three inches on 
each side of the fold and pr^ it in 
place. Then, cover everything with a 
good coating of plastic cement.

By following these procedures, you 
will have little trouble avoiding a 
major repair or reroofing job caused 
by the accumulated results of neglect. 
Proper attention to your roof during 
good weather will prevent problems 
when bad weather arrives, the end

FLASHING REPAIRS

Flashing is used wherever there are 
joints on the roof. These areas include 
wall and roof intersections, projections 
such as chimneys and vent pipes, and 
where the roof forms a peak or valley. 
In the latter case, overlapping shin
gles and caps can be used instead of 
flashing. Here is how to repair flashing 
at the most critical spots. The same 
procedures can be applied to other 
intersections as well.

Chimney. If the flashing has pulled 
loose from the chimney mortar, rake 
out the joint to a depth of three- 
quarters of an inch and clean out the 
old mortar. Push the flashing edge 
all the way into the joint and fill it 
with Portland cement mortar.

If flashing around the chimney’s 
corners has pulled apart or deterio
rated, spread black plastic cement



TRAVELING
WITH

THE PET SET

brought pets. One third of the owners 
questioned said they accepted them 
as a matter of policy; others said they 
reserved the right to refuse them.

If you have any doubt that your 
dog will be accepted, offer a ten- 
doliar bill as your guarantee that you 
will be responsible for his good be
havior A straight-forward display of 
good faith usually wins. Never, never 
try to sneak your pet into your room.

with complete identification tags), a 
sturdy leash with a snap fastener, 
and paper plates for food and water.

Regular meals and a balanced diet 
while traveling are essential to a suc
cessful trip with a dog. It’s smart to 
take along a supply of his favorite 
brands of food just in case they are 
not available in other parts of the 
country. A change of diet can cause 
an upset stomach. Keep this in mind

restrictions on the transportation of 
dogs within their boundaries for 
short periods of time. However, some 
do. To be admitted to Canada or 
Mexico and readmitted to the United 
States, your dog will need both a 
health certificate and proof of rabies 
inoculation This little slip of paper 
tucked away in the glove compart
ment may save you unnecessary and 
troublesome delays.

ut wecan’t leave Henry at home t” 
From the desperation in my ten- 

year-old’s voice, you might have 
thought I had suggested we lock 
Henry in a damp cellar for two weeks 
with nothing but bread and water.

What I had actually 
said was, “Tomorrow I’ll 
call the kennel and see if 
they can keep the dog.

Up to this point, plan
ning our vacation had 
been fun. It was to be the 
first long motor trip our 
family had ever taken to
gether. Suddenly the call 
of the open road had 
changed to a minor key. 
Ten-year-old and his 
brother looked at me, 
eyes welling with tears.
Henry looked at me too.
Henrj' is a cocker spaniel 
and an absolute master 
at looking woebegone.

Henry will be per
fectly happy,” I soothed.
“He’ll have a nice air- 
conditioned room and an 
outside run all to himself.
He'll have a lot of other 
dogs to play with . . .

I knew it was a lie.
Henry hated other dogs; 
he likes people. When we 
left him, even for a few 
hours, he moped. What 
would he do if we left him 
with complete strangers 
for two weeks?

The next question was,
“Could we take him 
along?” After checking 
with the veterinarian and 
getting some pointers on 
pet travel from a friend 
who never went anywhere 
without her dog, Henry 
won the decision.

Two weeks later, Henry 
had proved himself a well- 
behaved traveler, and 
everyone had had a mar
velous time.

This year, we plan to 
take him with us again.
We know that traveling 
with a dog isn’t without a 
few complications, but 
we would rather have our 
complications with us 
than be haunted by thoughts that 
one of the family is pining away at 
home. We also know that foresight 
can circumvent serious problems.

For instance, it is helpful to know 
which hotels and motels along your 
route accept pets. Listings in motor- 
club tour books frequently give this 
information. If you can’t find out in 
advance, then ask before you register. 
You can be sure your request isn’t 
unusual—in a nationwide survey, 50 
per cent of the responding motel 

• owners said many of their guests

B

The only near-miss ac
cident we had with Henry 
was the first time we

if stopped to exerc^ him 
and opened the car door 
before we had snapped on 
his leash. Henry flashed 
out the open door and 
took off down the shoulder 
of the highway in wild 
pursuit of a chipmunk 
that flushed up under his 
nose. Our shouts brought 
him back, fortunately, 
and we learned the car
dinal safety rule for trav
eling with a dog: never 
open the door until he is 
securely on the leash. All 
those new country sights 
and sounds are a heady 
lure for a city dog.

We had been fore
warned by the veterinar
ian not to allow our dog 
to ride with his head out 
the window. It seems that 
every summer he treats 
several dogs for painful 
eye and ear infections 
caused by dust, grit, in
sects, or seeds blown into 
the tender tissues at high 
speeds on the highway.

He also reminded us 
not to leave Henry in the 
car with the windows 
closed. Animals are espe
cially susceptible to heat 
prostration. On a hot sum
mer day the interior of a 
car holds heat like an 
oven and a dog can be
come dehydrated in a very 
short time. When you 
leave your pet in the car, 
park in a spot that will 
have continuing shade 
and roll down the win
dows an inch or two for 
ventilation.

You meet lots of inter
esting people when you 
travel with a dog. Every
where we went we swapped 

dog stories with fellow fanciers. We 
even struck up conversation with 
a cat lover whose tabby had trav
eled through 48 states and was 
so fond of riding in the car she once 
gave birth to four kittens in the back 
of the station wagon.

I’m sure some of our friends now 
think we’re a bit soft-hearted taking 
our dog practically everywhere we go. 
Maybe we are, but isn’t everyone who 
lets a dog quietly wheedle his way 
into a family?
PATRICIA O’KEEFE / PET FOOD INSTITUTE

u

ft

Once you and your dog are ad
mitted, it is understood that you will 
observe the rules of common courtesy: 
Never allow him to run loose; don’t 
let him sleep on the beds; don’t walk 
him on the lawn, near shrubbery, 
swimming pools, or playgrounds; and 
don’t leave him alone in your room. 
When you go out to eat, put your 
dog in the car with his blanket.

Traveling gear for your dog is 
basic and simple. He will need his 
own bed or blanket, a toy or two, a 
comb and brush, two collars (both

if you are tempted to give him doggy- 
bag scraps or people-food snacks

We found that our dog traveled 
best on an empty stomach. We gave 
him fresh water several times a day, 
but waited until our evening stop
over before feeding him. The tem
perature was cooler then and he slept 
like a lamb through the night.

A final essential dog-travel item is 
a signed certificate from your vet
erinarian that your dog is in good 
health and has been inoculated re
cently for rabies. Most states have no
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HOW TO
BEAT THE HEAT
ONCE
AND FOR ALL

There’s a man close by who can do more to help you 
beat the heat than anyone else in town. He is your Carrier 
Air Conditioning Dealer and all you have to do is call him.

When you do, he will come over and survey your home 
carefully. Then he can tell you the best way to air condition 
your house—and the cost. Give him a go-ahead, and he will 
install the equipment expertly.

There are many reasons why your Carrier Dealer is the 
man to call. For one thing, Carrier started the air conditioning 
industry and over the years developed the most complete line 
of equipment available.

This equipment is lower in price today than ever before and 
is backed by fine service. For Carrier and Its dealers maintain

the most experienced service organization in the business. 
And the largest-more than 12,000 men strong.

There is more Carrier air conditioning serving more people 
In more places throughout the world than any other make.

Because of all this, your Carrier Dealer has great confidence 
in the job he will do for you. Enough confidence to certify 
in writing the temperature and humidity conditions that will 
prevail in your home.

To beat the heat once and for all, call your Carrier Dealer. 
He Is listed in the Yellow Pages.

Air Conditioning Company



Washing. Most of today’s table linens 
are fortunately machine washable. Al
ways wash white linens alone or with 
other white clothes—dark linens must 
also be done separately. A fabric softener 
added to the rinse water will make linens 
easier to iron.

For family heirlooms or delicate lace 
linens, hand washing may be advisable.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR 
TABLE LINENS

top-notch condition. Caution: Always 
read instruction book following manu
facturers’ guide for laundering synthetic 
or specially treated fabrics.

Stain Removal. Before laundering your 
table linens be sure all spots have been 
treated. Fresh stains are always easier 
to remove than those which have had an 
opportunity to set into the fabric.

Do not scrub, but lift in and 
out of warm suds—squeezing 
as you work and brushing 
spots with suds.

If you have white linens 
that have started to yellow, 
bleach them, following the 
directions on the box or 
bottle of chlorox.

You may not feel table lin
ens need starching, however, 
starched items are easier to 
iron and look crisper. If using 
a machine, after the complete 
cycle, r^t to final rinse. Add 
starch. Agitate a few minutes 
and move on to final spin.

If you prefer, starch linens 
as you iron by using spray 
starch. Be sure to hold the 
can about 12 inches from the 
fabric. Spray evenly and iron.

Dry linens in the dryer or 
hang on the line. Remove while 
damp. Roll evenly, and place 
in plastic bag until ironing time.

If linens are completely 
dried, sprinkle with warm 
water and allow to stand for 
two hours before ironing.

Ironing. For a large ironing 
surface, reverse your ironing 
board—work at the wide end. 
Set iron control for the proper 
fabric—allow to heat. Place a 
small table or chair at the far 
side of the board to catch 
cloth, or if you are sitting 
down, catch it in your lap.

Iron on the right side except 
for dark colors, rayon, rayon 
blends, and embroidery work. 
Use a thin pressing cloth over 
lace or delicate open work.

Iron linens flat. One crease 
down the center of a large cloth 
is acceptable, however, others 
should be carefully folded with
out ironing in creases. Iron 
round cloths and mats from the 
outside edge in—turning in a 
circular motion as you work.

Storing. For linens which are 
used once or twice a year, wash 
and store without ironing. 
Ideally, large tablecloths 
should be stored on rollers— 
where the tablecloth need not 
be folded. If you do not have 
the space for these rollers, fold 
large cloths lengthwise once or 
twice and then crosswise in ac
cordion folds, placing crushed 
tissue paper or paper towels 
between each fold to prevent 
creasing. Round tablecloths 
should be folded in half, then 
in quarters. Large, flat dress 
boxes make excellent storage 
containers. If stacked on 
shelves or in drawers, cloths 
are more likely to get imwanted 
creases and crumpled edges.

For creaseless place mats, 
table runners, and small cloths, 
roll around the cardboard tubes 
from paper towels, or foil.

Napkins should be stored 
flat, in stacks, and folded when 
ready to set the table.

There is nothing that enhances the taste 
of good food more than an attractively 
set table. Here are some helpful tips 
on how to keep your table linens in

L«ft to ricM. top tholf: Patrician by Matro • DuBarry by Harmorw Housa • English Vintage by Mallory. Second shelf: Bountiful by Kenro • Bird of 
Paredise by Miremar • Halls of Ivy by C. M. P. • Satm Sheen by Royalon. Third shelf: Rondeiey by Newportwara • Mediterranean by Taxaswara • 
Vinayard by t.anoxwara, Bottom shelf; Golden Wheat by Prolon • Nassau by Breokpark • American Classic by Oneida • Summtr Serenada by Stetson.

n vwunmiNlHXs:''' MELMAC*

beauty that belongs in the break-front
break-resistant MELMAC*dinnerware

Melmac quality melamine dinnerware is so popular on ail fronts— 
break-resistance, beauty, pattern variety: 1 family out of every 4 dines on 

Melmac dinnerware! Safe even in scalding dishwashers. Melmac dinnerware is sold 
in all leading stores—such a wide choice, such a wise choice in dinnerware.

look for the Melmac 
dinnerware tag with 
the Good Housekeeping 
Guaranty Seal.

American Cyanamid Company Plastics & Resins Division 
Wallingford, Connecticutc A. ivr I x>



I want a picnic every Sunday

and a set of that new pattern, Ashford
I’d stand over a hot stove six days a week for a picnic every Sunday. And Ashford, 
the elegant new stainless steel classic. To give beautiful meals under the quiet 
trees. (We can't guarantee the picnic. But we can offer Ashford. Heavy stainless 
steel forged to a glowing satin finish, carved with one deep scroll. Is there a 
lovelier way to turn breakfast, lunch and dinner into a picnic every day of the 
week?) 16-piece Starter Set, $29.95.Complete Set, 50-piece service for 8, $79.95.

International Stainless Deluxe O

DMdd» by Thp lrii»rndiion<i Sii»«' Company, Mpiidefi, Conn.



This smartly designed structure is well planned for 
casual living, is low in cost, and what’s more, can be 
built in your spare time from the plans and details 
we provide. It could be built on a mountain site, a 
beach, by a lake—in fact, anywhere you’d like to 
have a family vacation retreat. The 680 square feet 
of space includes, on the first floor, living room, bed
room, bath, and compact, one-wall kitchen. The 
balcony, reached by ladder, has space for five or six 
cots. The sun deck outside the sliding glass doors in 
the living room adds another 200 square feet of liv
ing space. A side entrance to the cabin keeps the

deck at the front from becoming a traffic path. Ex
terior siding is western red cedar and plywood. The 
walls, roof, and floor are insulated for year-round 
comfort. Our construction sheet is complete enough 
to build from, but comprehensive working drawings 
can be ordered from the architect, Kenneth John
son, through The American Home. The plan can 
be reversed from lelt to right. Plan shown is the re
verse of the cabin in photos. If you wish, the cabin 
can be prefabricated and carted to the site for as
sembly. Working drawings for this are not shown 
but are available. Turn to page 83 for the plans.

LOW-COST 
CABIN YOU 
CAN BUILD

FOR
YOURSELF

so



A happy new environment for the whole family 
Celotex Quiet Conditioned Living

Family activities are more enjoyable when noise is controlled. Not 
by putting a damper on fun-but with Celotex building products 
that act as noise “blotters” and noise “barriers.”

The comfort of Quiet begins with acoustical ceilings by Celotex. 
Needed especially in family and recreation rooms, kitchens, 
wherever you want to put a hush on noise. Easy to install over 
present ceilings, or in new rooms. Choose from a wide selection 
of trend-setting Celotex designs at your building materials dealer.

And in today's new homes and apartments, walls and floors can 
be Quiet Conditioned, too—with advanced building systems using 
Soundstop* Board, Celo-Rok* Gypsum Wallboard. pre-finished 
Woodgrain Paneling, and other Celotex" products. Room-to-room 
noise is greatly reduced; more outdoor noise is kept outside.

When you buy. build, or remodel, give your family this happy 
new freedom from nerve-wracking noise . . . the wonderful extra 
comfort and relaxing privacy of Celotex Quiet Conditioning.. t*asci.**n

Another idea for Better Living from Celotex
THE CELOTEX CORPORATION, 120 SOUTH LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO. Subsidisries: The South Coast Corporation . . . Crawrford Door Company ... Big Horn Gypsum Company 
. . . 0. P. Grani, Inc. . . . Canadian Celotex Cweco Industries Limited (Canada) . Celotex Limited (England). Affiliate: South Shore Oil and Development Company



Expensive? Your guests will think so... 
but you’ll know better!

Visit Eljer's exhibit in the Better Living Building 
and also see Eljer fixtures in the Dorothy Draper 
Dream Home at the New York World's Fair.

Because you’ve used Eljer acid-resisting bathroom fixtures. It's the ele
gant but economical way to furnish your new bathroom. Note the exclusive 
features that make your bathroom sparkle, your family happy (and your 
guests envious). Go ahead and use any of the warm, luxurious ideas 
above, or write for Eljer’s colorful “Bathroom Ideas’’ booklet. The Murray 
Corporation of America, Eljer Plumbingware Division, Dept. AH, P.O. 
Box 836, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230. Fine Plumbing FixturesSince 1904’Optional at extra cost

Choose from six beautiful permanent Eljer pastels and snowy white



WORKING DRAWINGS FOR LOW-COST CABIN {pictured on page 80)
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New Americana" by General Electric features P-7 

the oven that cleans itself electrically.

Don’t touch this dirty oven just set dials, latch the door... it cleans itself electrically.mmm

There isn't, there can’t possibly be, a more exciting range in the 
whole world today.

For now the fabulous Americana has P-7 in the master oven!
No, those pictures are no trick. You don’t use any cleanser. No liq

uids, no pastes, no fumes, no nothing. Just turn two dials to “CLEAN,” 
set timer, latch door. The same electricity that cooks for you cleans 
this oven completely. All that's left of crusted- 
on pie juices, cheese spillings, roast drippings 
Is a trace of fine white ash on the oven floor!

No range ever deserved such a feature more. The Americana’s 
smart built-in look, 2-level exhaust system, 2 full ovens, rotisserie, 
Sensi-Temp' cooktop unit, push-button controls, and a host of other 
extras in its compact 30" width, make it ideal for your new kitchen. 
And because it's electric, it means flameless cooking.

Only your General Electric dealer has the Americana. Only he can

0show you the P-7 oven—on the Americana 

ELECTRIC and on two other models. Look him up today,
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SHOPPING INFORMATIONAOq You Raise TOMATOES? A
mi :«rtr timii “Annuals (continued from page 4)

most popular, the petunia and the 
marigold.

The third member of the “big 
three” among annuals is the zinnia. 
They are robust, daisy-type flowers 
that come in all colors except blue, 
both brilliant tones and pastels. 
Flower sizes range from less than one 
inch to more than six inches across 
and plant heights from about one to 
four feet. They’re among the easiest 
annuals to grow and are at their best 
in hot, dry summers.

The most popular and useful spike- 
type annual is snapdragon, which 
also com^ in all colors except blue 
and is excellent for cutting. Most 
varieties grow two to two and a half 
feet high, though there are miniatures 
at less than a foot and giants up to 
three or three and a half feet.

For blue spike-type flowers, grow 
larkspurs or annual delphiniums. They 
grow to about four feet and, besides 
light and dark blues, include pinks 
and whites.

The best large, bushy annuals are 
‘Gloriosa’ daisies and tithonia ‘Torch,’ 
both of which grow about four feet 
high and are excellent for background 
plantings, “hedges,
‘Gloriosa’ daisies are glorified black- 
eyed Susans, four to five inches in 
diameter and include many com
binations of yellow, gold, and ma
hogany red. Tithonia ‘Torch’ has 
three- to four-inch orange-scarlet flow
ers resembling miniature dahlias and 
large, robust foliage.

Asters have both pompon and daisy- 
type flowers and are popular as cut 
flowers. They include white and many 
shades of red, pink, and blue. Most 
varieties grow one and a half to two 
and a half feet high.

Impatiens are non-hardy perennials 
that are grown as annuals and are by 
far the best for growing in shade. 
They grow one to one and a half feet 
high, have small bright flowers of 
pink, red, orange, and white and 
flower continuously until frost.

Annual alyssum is a wonderful 
edging plant or groundcover. It comra 
in white, lavender, and pink, flowers 
continuously, and makes compact 
growth only four to six inches high.

Cockscomb is a “different” kind of 
annual. The crated type has large, 
wavy, velvety-textured heads, unlike 
any other flowers; the plume type, 
soft feathery brushes almost equally 
distinct. Both come in red, cerise, 
and golden yellow and grow two to 
three feet high.

Growing annuals is about as easy 
as gardening can be. Plant them at 
the same depth as you find them 
growing in their pots, flats, or plant 
bands—the smaller kinds six to 12 
inches apart, the medium-tall ones 12 
to 18 inches apart, and the tallest 
(‘Gloriosa’ daisies, tithonia) about 24 
inches apart. Give them locations 
that have good drainage and get sun
shine at least half the day. Pick off all 
of the faded flowers regularly to keep 
them blooming.

COVER

“Hound# Tooth" fabric on chair—Bloomcraft. 
“Roae Glory" fabric on ihadn. wall—Bloomcraft. 
“Geneva” dinncrwar^—Wcdywood. "Black Baialt" 
coffee pot, croamer, sugar—Wedgwood. "Belle 
Rose" «lver—Oneida- Ghuiiea—Fostoria. Chafing 
dish—Raytnor. Belgian linen napkins—Leacock. 
Silk rotes George Cothran. Chair—Meyer-Gun- 
ther.Martini.SMKMSUB-Orw! MikatlWtlK ■

Sit Fnni Vm'H p)U tw* iMHtBH ' 
>rw)i (row swn itrdtn up Is lUM 
Mlkt MfUnI Btuur. mMlitr. btttur. 
Iislinf totwlots, mMaonuvtry pltnL 
M«n|i Mrhi isiMioes will bt «a|iitil]i 

tecllltl. Sttdieu tonulMi it* i iirt 
nsvilly. MinypioplMnjoy tha maaliar.

PLACE MAT EMBROIDERY KITS
Page 11: China—Wedgwood. "Orleans" deep SB- 

International Silver.VC

THE IDEAL WEEKEND HOUSE
Pafies 42-45: Siding on house—"Weldwood” U.S. 
Plywood.

Iistitr quiMly <rf SMdIm frullt.

If Tell 12 aunc* ruttfy-lo-uH spny-ctn. -to
Stnon's apply :ur 100 piMti .................. I.i3

UuuM eiMiuwi tut (tti feuMln)
EASY SUMMER ENTERTAINING

Pafte 54: "Flamingo Cay" draperies, cushions— 
Greefl. “Paul Revere" ttninleM flatware—Oneida. 
Sterling trivet—Gorham. "Centura" dinnerwar 
Coming, "Cane Coaster" glawet—Libby. Table— 
\'an Leigh. Trayi, baskets—Aauma- Pa£e 51 (upper 
left): Dinuerware—Hull Potteries. Glanaea Haiel- 
ware. Stainlew flatware—Stanley Roberta. Belgian 
linen napkins—Leacock. Waffle iron—Dominion. 
"Spindrift” fabric wall covering—Jack Lenor Lar
sen. Stock windows of punderota pine. Hyacinth 
Bulbs from Holland. (Upper right); “Brae Loch" 
china—Syracuse. Demitasse stKxma—Oneida. Li
queur glasses—Imperial. Hurricane lamp—Ham- 
machiT Schlemmcr. Iron l>cnch. lables—Molla, Inc. 
Flooring—Congoleuiii'Naim. Inc. (Bottom): “Cha
let" tubli'wari—Lenox. Gobk-ts—Brookpark. "Town 
and Country" stainless steel flatware—Wasliingtan 
Forge. Belgian linen napkins—Leacock. Tablecloth, 
chair covering—Leoda dp Mar. Chairs—Telescope 
Folding Furniture Co. Cruiiuct set. ice bucket, tar. 
tan tlirow, folding table—Hummacher Scbleininer. 
Wine—Fine Wine# of California. Page 52 (upper 
left); "Via Koma" Mclmac dinnerware—Texasware. 
“Belmont" fabricon cushions—Everfast. Terracotta 
hibachi—Foreign Advisory Service. Trays, bas
kets—Takashimaya. (Upper right): "Carefree" 
china—Syracuse. Silver flatware, tea service— 
Oneida. Glasses—Fostoria. Napkins—Ottavia. 
Lighter, ashtray—Evans Case Co. Lamp—Warren 
Kessler. Drapery fabric. tabU'cloth—Everfast. Em
broidered linen window shade—Window Shade 
Mfgr. Assoc. (Lower left): “Maine Village" china— 
Block China Co. “Colonial Theme" silver—Lunc 
Belgian linen tablecloth—Leacock. Glasses—Haael- 
ware. Iron cart—Lee L. Woodward. All acceseorie 
Hammacher Schlemmcr. (Lower right): "Auberge" 
drapery fabric—Bloomcraft. Coffee service, cake 
plate,
Silver
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. SCIENCE PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc.
U0OE.C3rdSC.DsstAH-M.ChiesaeS7, IIL -------

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — REUEVES PAIN
and the tike.rt

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation H*. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

“Joan of Arc" sterling flatware—IntfnwHional 
Co. China—Castleton China Inc.'i Bolgittn 

linen green doth, napkins—Fullani & Cofm. White 
cloth—Leacock. Pafte 55: All accessories—Ham- 
niacluT bcblemmer. Pepe" dinnerware—Red Wing 
Potteries, Inc. "Punjab drapery fabric—D. N. & 
E. Walters. Antique red brick vinyl flooring— 
Sandura.

WIFE SAVER
Paftes 54—55: Manufacturers of Teflon-coated cook- 
war
terprlse Aluminum, F^eral Enamel and Scamping. 
Melco, Mirro, PtesCo, Northland Aluminum, Regal 
Ware. Revere. United States Stamping, Wayne- 
Ware. Wear-Ever. West Bend. Range with Te^n- 
coated oven—Hotpoinc.

Anchor Hocking. Club Aluminum. Ekeo. En-

.SERVE A LFJSURELY BUFFET 
Page 5H: Stainless steel chufing disi:—Georg Jensen.

KITCHEN DESUINED FOR EASY 
ENTERTAINING

PaS«a hS-49; Oven, surface cooking top, dish- 
waalier, refrigeratar—<^haml>ers.

MODERN

LAUNDRY R(M>M HAS ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Page 72: Laundry remodeling design—Maytag and 
American Plywood Assoc. Paneling—U.S. Plywood. 
Washer, dryer—Maytag.

10 for »5
Posipaid and Labeled

• Giant Blooms • Hardy Everywhere
• New Shades • Easy to Grow
WEDDING BOUQUET. MEIOOT LANE, rich apricot 

ruffled white 
MART RANDALL, 

bright rose 
BLACK HILLS, 

very tall black 
PINK SENSATION, 

really pink

LIMELIGHT, lemon, fringed 
TALLCHIEF, deep red 
PORT WINE, violet and white 
SOLID GOLD, giant yellow 
TKOTMES III, huge brown 

(Please add 35c for handling and packing)

Ask for FREE color Brochure!

or send 50c for WORLD'S FINEST IRIS BOOK 
64 pages of Color (Free with orders)

Box 64-A
SILVERTON,
OREGONGARDENS

WEEN TOTT CEAHQE TODB AOOAESS—BeaK rrpori both 
new and addresses directly to Thr AMItKlCAN JlOME Mat»- 
xlm- riVB weeks beTore the chuilHe Is to lake i-ffect. Copies Uwt we 
Bilclress to your old address will not Ix' delivered Dv cbe P.O.

you pay them rnra patuiie. Tha AMESICAjF BOMB 
IndspsndsBOS Sqaars, PhUadsfphia, Panoa. letOS

CROOKED
TOES?This highly effective device 

of Boft, flexible rubber—
Dr. SeboU’s TOE-FLEX — tends to gradually 
atmighten oooked or ovarlai^ing toae by exerting 
an even outward preeeure. Worn inviaibly. Very com
fortable. Sixes: Small. Medium, l-arge. Only 76^ each.

D-'^Scholls TOE-FLEXTHE END
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SOUTHEI^ST/FREO C. GALLE

IN YOURqGARDEN
m t

-i
V

V '•

''
plant berries, peaches, and grapes?

Why not
, ran be used as a specimen or ac-

I I ave you had fresh blueberry pie niant It produces delightful
H this year? Or a dish ol peaches. The leaves are
blueberries with fresh peaches . B dually long (six to eight inches)

the improved types, liage is so
pletcly conceals

Several blackberries
ideal (or in Southern

berries can 
garden, and you 
wide variety of
from the wild, or . , .

Although this is not the ideal time 
to plant them, it is the season to con
sider adding blueberr>- plants to your 
Escape. They are exceUent bac^ gardens.
eround shrubs and can be used ^ 
ht^ves or screen plantings. In addi- spot, 
tiop to their fruit, they have two "y^eed a 
other assets: attractive foliage support the large, vigorous
charming early spring sp^ree varieties are currently available

Grow the rabbiteye blueberries ^ ^ bearer
any slightly acid ^hat flowers in April and ripens fruit
heavy clay or very sandy • ^ ly June. A vanety
in full sun or light shade, incorP°«^ ” teh^Uity ia 'FUnt.' a larger, 
tag considerable .eo v«„rous plant. The fruit is
in the soil. Set plants out ta late r^^ E delicious either fresh or

cooked. A highly productive vanety 
released recently la

can
it com-thatabundant

the fruit
have been bred

that are

vei

trellis on which to
canes.

ex-

or early spring.
Several good varieties of blueberries 

available now. First there is ba- 
a slow-growing piant whow

fruit ripens r»row blackberries in a wide variety
variety is ‘Tifblue. It s an P E Q ^ fruit heavily
grower to eight :Lo"d year after planting- Each

light green foliage. batillmhMg y fruiting, remove
green leaves, biJ.’ canes, leaving only new
right growing plant IS ^r fruit the succeeding year. _
One of the latest varieties to P™d -Muscadine
ia-Menditoo,’mowing up to tenj F the

‘""^t deeVJrtallTall/- lou'ih. They adapt to a wide range of

. ta a large, rapid-growin* sh^b -1 ‘jp 
attaining 8 to 10 feet and is one of the gr

older varieties. Ite fruit is no -Muscadine’ were not self-poUinat-
as large as that of some of the oth^ ^ ^ pollen-producing
but it’s of excellent quality and borne i g, ^ self-pollinating
heavily every year. ‘Woodard’« one Pf^t now. so fruit is
of the newest varieties and prc^ue^^ a few plants. .
very good light blue fruit. P . several of the standard vanetiea 
early, at the same lime as batdlia^ ^,^Magoon.• a large, prolific bearer

By selecting several ° with large black fruit;‘Hunt.’one of
blueberries, you’ll have tbfbest all-purpose black-fruited va-
month to six weeks. S and‘Tarheel.’ The latter is a

quire no fertilizer the firs y ■ self-pollinating variety whUe the oth-
second year, add ers are not. and therefore require pol-

cottonseed meal, bince di from another source.
shallow-rooted, they 1 piedmont section of the

spend to a mulch of rotted leaves o g^^w the standard
sawdust. Supplemental irrigation w u - found fur-
often result in increa^d yields and bunch^gr^p^ -Concord ’

additional plant growth. ‘predonia.’ ‘Niagara,’ and others. A
developed for Flor-

which has been 
‘Williams.’ Fruit is borne m late June. Onlyare

Anchor Fencetillia,’

protects children.
pets and propertythe old

to bearones in so many
beautiful ways

be used as back firing new beauty to your yard and greater
security to your family with a

.. the brand that

variety
wiresway

durable Anchor Fence.
investment. There is anprotects your Anchor Fence designed just right for your 

home.your neighborhood and your budg- 
familics choose standard chain 

Modernmesh, in steelet. Many
link or small-weave

. Others prefer all-alumi- 
colorfulor all-aluminum 

num Post and Rail, Picket or 
Privacy fencing. Or wood fence of rustic 
cedar. Anchor Fence, from the oldest and 
largest fence-maker for homes, is readi y 
available, easily buyable on low monthly

. Call your Anchor man soon.termstilizer or 
berries are f

a
parekts4*notn9 UlAA*. K»*tt 

tak* a look •« too
I por lr*»

coupon to 
1 comploi* Ancoor i.tn*l

Anchor Fence, 6506 Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24, Md

•«I

\
1
Jnew bunch grape

dwarf ida use is called ‘Blue Lake. Use it m 
the sandier soils of the deep South.

Many peaches are not adapted to 
home gardens, but the new 

‘Bonanza’ is an excellent small tree
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itWe cut our electric bills about in half 
with our G-E Central Air Conditioning.ff

Mr. & Mrs. Hubert Callan of Houston. Texas, 
have found many other advantages of General Electric 

over their previous water-cooled air conditioner.

Dinner d deux can be fun, intimate, 
romantic—and also achallenge! Most 
recipes are written to serve four or 
six, and dividing them in half or a 
third isn't always as simple or practi
cal as it seems. Here then are some 
main-dish recipes we’ve conjured up 
just for two. They’re budget meals 
planned especially for newlyweds or 
for those times when there are just the 
two of you to cook for.

WESTERN BEAN’S SKILLET 
Preparation time: 15 min.
Baking time: 30 min.

H c- chopped green pepper 
3^ c thinly sliced onion 
1 tbs. butter, margarine, or pure 

vegetable oil
1 can (1 lb.) pork and beans 
^ c. chili sauce 
3^ tsp. chili powder 

Saute green pepper and onion in fat 
or oil. Add beans, chili sauce, and 
chili powder. Turn into small cas
serole; cover. Bake in moderate oven 
(350*’ F.) 30 minutes.

“We found that our old water-cooled unit 
and furnace were incflTicicm and expensive,*’ 
says Mr. Callan. "Our electric bills were 
running over fifty dollars a month. Since we

installed General Electric Central Air Con
ditioning, two years ago, I think the highest 
bill we've ever had was around twenty-six, 
twentv-seven dollars.”

CHILE CON CARNE 
Preparation time: 15 min.
Cooking time: 50 min.

3 slices bacon
3^ c. chopped onion
3^ lb. ground beef
1 can (about 1 lb.) tomatoes
Yi tap. salt
Dash of pepper
1-2 tsp. chili powder
1 can (8 oz.) red kidney beans

Cook bacon until crisp; remove 
from skillet and reserve. Saute onion 
in drippings until tender. Add beef; 
brown well. Mix in tomatoes, salt, 
pepper, and chili powder; cover; sim
mer 45 minutes. Add kidney beans 
and bacon; simmer, uncovered, 5 min
utes. Serve in bowls or over rice.

CREOLE PORK CHOPS 
Preparation time: 20 min.
Cooking time: 30 min.

4 thin pork chops (about 1 lb.)
1 tsp. pure vegetable oil
Y C- sliced onion
1 can (1032 oz.) vegetable soup
2 tbs. catsup
Y c. water
1 tsp. vinegar

Brown chops on both sides in hot 
oil; remove. Saut6 onion in remaining 
oil; return chops to skillet; add soup, 
catsup water, and vinegar; mix well. 
Cover: simmer 15 minutes. Turn 
chops; simmer 15 minutes longer. 
Makes 2 servings.

GLORIFIED CHICKEN 
Preparation time: 15 min.
Cookii^ time: 25 min.

1 broiler-fryer (lY lbs.), cut up
2 tbs. flour
Y tap. salt 
Dash of pepper
13^ tbs. melted butter or margarine 
1 can (10 oz.) cream of mushroom 

soup
% c. water

Wash and dry chicken well. Mix 
flour, salt, and pepper; coat chicken 
with mixture. Brown chicken on all 
sides in butter or margarine in skillet. 
Combine soup and water; pour over 
chicken. Cover; simmer 25 minutes, 
stirring occasionally, until chicken is 
tender. Or bake in covered 13^ quart 
casserole in moderate oven (350° F.) 
25 minutes; uncover; cook 10 min
utes longer. Serve on rice or noodles. 
Makes 2 servings.

“The whole cost of instalUne—including this 
thrcc-and-a-half-ton condenser—was just 
about $1200. And they did the job in two 
days." The Callans' home has a little over 
1700 square feet of living space.

Mr. Callan adds,And during that time, 
we never had a service call, except just to 

switch from heating to cooling." Mrs. Callan 
is pleased with the extra closet space their 
compact G-E furnace gave them.

HAMBURGER PIE 
Preparation time: 20 miii.
Baking time: 30 min.

34 c. chopped onion 
1 tbs. butter, margarine, or pure 

vegetable oil 
3^ lb. ground beef
Y c* chili sauce 
3^ tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper
3^2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
Y c. cooked mixed vegetables 
Instant mashed potatoes
1 tsp. melted butter or margarine

Saut6 onion in fat or oil until 
golden; add beef; brown lightly. Re
move from heat; add chili sauce, salt, 
pepper, Worcestershire, and cooked 
vegetables. Pour into small casserole 
(3 cups). Prepare 2 portions of instant 
mashed potatoes as directed on pack
age. Spoon over top of meat. Drizzle 
butter or margarine over potatoes. 
Bake in moderate oven (350° F) 30 
minutes. Makes 2 servings.

“We have light upholsfery," Mrs, Callan re
marks, seated in her gracious living room. 
“And since we got General Electric Central 
Air Conditioning. I've found it needs much

less vacuuming. The whole house stays much 
cleaner . . . free of smoke and odor, too." 
The Callans have five other rooms and two 
baths in their home.

If you have forced-air heal, you, too. can enjoy the comfort and economy of General 
Electric Central Air Conditioning at a modest price. Replacing your furnace—as 
the Callans did —is not essential. Call your G-E dealer for a free survey and instal
lation estimate. He’ll also tell you how you can replace your old unit on easy terms. 
He's listed in the Yellow Pages under "Air Conditioning Equipment.”

THE EXD
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HOME ^ 
MAINTENANCE 

CUNIC
Q — There are trees outside my prop
erty whose roots are getting into my 
sewer line, clogging the plumbing 
system. My neighbor refuses to re
move the source of the trouble and 
I’ve had to have the line reamed out 
every couple of months. Is there a 
less expensive way to solve the prob
lem?—M.F.W., Alabama.
A—Any plumber will tell you that 
if a sewer line is uncracked and in 
good condition, it is virtually root- 
proof. No doubt the line from your 
house has cracked or was improperly 
installed, giving the roots entrance.

If you can’t come to an understand
ing with your neighbor (perhaps you 
should offer to pay for consulting a 
tree surgeon regarding root pruning), 
I would present the problem to the 
local board of health. The clogged 
sewer line is a health hazard and the 
board would probably agree to ad
judicate the conflict.

Failing this, you can continue to 
have the line cleaned out which, over 
the years, could cost a considerable 
amount of money, because it’s only 
a temporary respite. Or, you can 
solve the problem, once and for all, 
by having a new, rootproof sewer line 
installed which might be less expen
sive in the long run.

In this event, it becomes necessary to 
remove the entire trap when cleaning 
it. However, the same installation 
method applies—cup grease on the 
thread to prevent rust and packing 
to provide a water-tight seal.

Q—I’m getting a terrible vibration 
from my rotary-type power lawm 
mower. I had the machine tuned up 
and adjusted before the mowing sea
son began. What do you believe the 
cause is?—T.F.N., Illinois.
A—If you just had the machine ad
justed, no doubt the man who did it 
sharpened the blade. Here is where 
your trouble probably lies, because 
the chief cause of excessive vibration 
in a rotary power mower is an out-of- 
balance blade. The vibration could 
literally tear a machine apart.

If a blade needs grinding, you should 
make sure that the same amount of 
metal is ground off both ends, not just 
the damaged one, although one end 
might appear to be in perfectly good 
condition.

You can test the trueness of the 
blade by removing it, inserting a 
screwdriver shaft in the center hole 
and balancing it in the air. If the 
blade tips more to one side, you 
should have more metal ground off 
the heavy side or get a new blade.

M ost lawn-mower repair shops have 
an accurate blade balancer which tells 
exactly how much grinding is needed.

AN AMERICAN HOME PORTFOLIO

BIRDS OF AMERICA
This brillantly colored collection painted especially for The American 
Home by famed wildlife artist, Arthur Singer, captures the beauty 
of America’s birds in a way no camera can.

Hung separately in your den or child's bedroom or arranged in 
attractive groups in your hall or living room, these vivid compositions 
of birds and flowers add a charming touch of elegance to any home.

Each portfolio consists of eight handsome full-color reproduc
tions on 9%" X 12y2" heavy paper ready for framing. The entire eight 
prints are available for only ^2.95—a fraction of what they would 
cost elsewhere.

By special arrangement with a fine frame maker (whose clients 
include many leading museums) you can order these bird prints 
matted, glassed, and ready to hang, in an attractive handmade wood 
frame with gold metal leaf lip, for just $8.95 each. Postage paid.

Q—I recently removed the drain 
plug from the goose-neck trap be
neath a bathroom sink to clean out 
the drain. Now, w’ater is dripping 
from the plug despite all my efforts 
to tighten it. Why is this happening 
and what can I do about it?—B.L.K., 
Maryland.
A — A plug simply screwed into a trap 
is not a dripproof installation. Water 
can seep around the threads of the 
plug and begin to drip onto the floor.

Before installing the plug, you 
should have wrapped a length of 
packing around its threads. This 
grease-impregnated fiber cord com
prises as you apply preiure, form
ing a water-tight seal.

Remove that plug now. Here’s 
another tip; before applying the pack
ing, smear some cup grease on the 
thread to prevent rusting and make 
the plug easy to remove next time the 
drain needs a cleaning. Now, wTap the 
plug with packing and run it back up.

The goose-neck traps of many sinks 
are not fitted with a clean-out plug.

r
Fill out coupon, send personal check or money order (no stamps, please). 
New York City residents add sales tax. Allow four weeks for handling 
and mails.

Q —I made the mistake of painting 
the metal grillwork outside my home 
with so-called rust-stopping paint. 
This was last year. The paint has 
chipped and peeled badly, and the 
metal is beginning to rust. What can 
I do now?—B.S., Georgia.
A—The paint you used would prob
ably have been satisfactory had you 
first applied a metal primer. The 
primer keeps it from chipping, but 
without it—well, now you know.

The only thing to do is remove all 
the paint. The easiest way is with a 
water-soluble paint remover sold in any 
hardware or paint store. Apply the 
remover according to instructions, 
and let it set for an hour or two. You 
can then wash remover (and dis
solved paint) off with a flood of water 
from a hose. W^ire brush or sand down 
any rust spots and any paint that 
you might have missed, (continued)

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, 
Dept. -\BPJ,
P.O. Box 76, New York, New York 10046

Please send me the following items for which 
I enclose | -

I-■i* . r\-

i a portfolio(s) of 8 full-color bird prints 
at $2.95 per set (only available in sets 
of 8 prints as listed below).

individual prints (checked below) 
framed and ready for hanging at 
$8.95 each.

■. ^

• •

n #2 bluebird 
□ #5 robin

□ #3grouse, pheasant, quail
□ #6 goldfinch

□ #8 oriole and chickadee

n #1 cardinal 
□ #4 mocking bird

□ #7 meadowlark
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PRINT ADDRESS

CITY ■ STATS ZIP CODE
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Like Walking 
on Pillows!

is more porous than clay. It will 
darken to a greater degree and will 
require less coloring.

I would first try lamp black, which 
you can buy in a paint store. Rub it 
on the brick dry. If it seems to create 
the effect you want, apply it to the 
floor, but carefully and with discre
tion. For example, leave some of the 
bricks their natural color. Give others 
a l^ser amount of the material. 
Applied to ail the bricks in the same 
amount, it might make the floor (and 
the room) too dark.

If the lamp black doesn’t give the 
effect you want, try a dark oil paint 
which comes in a tube. Burnt umber 
would probably be best. Rub it on 
and wipe it off immediately. Do this 
several times until you obtain the 
desired tone.

(continued)
You can finish off the grillwork 

two ways. You can prime the metal 
(a red lead primer will do nicely) and 
then paint it with the product you 
used last year.

Or, you can ask your paint dealer 
for a metal rust-inhibitor paint. This 
paint actually contains rust-inhibit
ing chemicals—make sure it is labeled 
rust-inhibitor. It does a better job of 
preventing rust, chipping, and peel
ing than any other paint designed for 
metal. If you use it, you won’t have 
to prime metal. It’s available in 
black, dark gray, red, silver, and 
green colors.

The only disadvantage of this paint 
is that the chemicals in it that inhibit 
rust give the paint a flat finish. You 
cannot get one to provide a gloss.

Easiest way to 
rid your home 
of pests,

O'SchoHs 
AIR-PILLO 
INSOLES 

Cfv* Luxurious 
Walking Ease//

Air-Cushion your shoes 
for greater comfort I

This modern miracle of walking eaae 
gratefully pillowi, cuahiona your 

'.\ff feet from toe to heel. Ralieve* painful 
callouaea . . . givea mild import . . . 
eoaea preaaure on nerves of feet . . . 
heipe leeaen atrain of atanding or walk* 
ing . . . insulates feet againat heat, cold. 
Sizes for men and women. Sold at all 
Drug. Shoe, Department, 6~l0t Storea. Alwaya inaiat on Dr. SchoU'a iBsoleo!

/

AIR-PILLO
INSOLES

D- Scholl's

The Original Reinforced Plastic Hose Q—I have a bathroom I want to 
finish. I’m undecided whether to use 
plastic or ceramic tile. What’s your 
opinion?—Virginia.
A—Plastic tile has one big dis
advantage. The longest time the tile 
will adhere to a wall is 10 years. After 
this—and peihaps before—you can 
expect it to fall from the wall.

The explanation concerns the make
up of the tile. Plastic tile is a thin 
block without backing. Viewed from 
the rear, it seems to be more or less 
concave. In other words, the tile is 
cemented to the wall by its edges 
only. Eventually, the cement used 
to install the tile cracks, loses its 
strength, and the tile drops from the 
wall. This could happen to ceramic 
tile as well, but it’s not likely—not for 
a longer period of time anyway, since 
there’s more of a bond between the 
tile and the wall.

Ceramic tile is thicker then plastic 
and the back of the block is level. 
The entire undersurface of ceramic 
tile is embedded into a cement called 
mastic.

Plastic tile installed costs about 
$1.10 per square foot. Ceramic tile is 
about $1.80 per square foot installed.

In recent years, ceramic tiling has 
become a do-it-yourself venture be
cause of the development of new 
products. Years ago, ceramic tile in
stallation called for a lath under
coating and a mortar mix (called 
mud) in which the tile was embedded. 
The job was messy and not at all easy 
except for those with experience.

Today, however, cements are avail
able that permit you to cover the wall 
without first installing lath. The 
cement, or mastic, is easier to work 
with, and is just troweled onto the 
ajrface. The tile is then embedded 
into the cement, and the grouting 
operation is performed.

But don’t get the idea that instal
ling ceramic tile is child’s play. It 
isn’t, and it involves lots of planning 
and patience to insure a straight, 
firm installation.

If you decide to try it yourself, the 
job will cost about $1.00 per square 
foot. Plastic tile is still cheaper for a 
do-it-yourself application, costing 
about 70c per square foot, the end

Q—During the heavy spring rains, 
I noticed droplets of water on the 
bottom of my wood-burning fireplace. 
I had a roofer check the flashing 
around the chimney, but he couldn’t 
uncover the source of the leak. Can 
you shed some light on this?—D.F.O., 
New York.
A—There is one trick to installing 
flashing that might have been over
looked when your home was built. 
This could well be the source of your 
mysterious leak.

As you know, flashing is installed 
up the sides of the chimney. This is 
called the counter. The top edge of 
the counter is bent at a 90-degree 
angle and inserted into a chimney 
joint between the bricks before the 
joint is mortared. Now, here’s what 
may have happened—or rather, what 
probably didn't happen.

The edge of the flashing that ex
tends into the chimney should have 
been bent up and around to form a 
barrier to any water that might seep 
into cracks in the mortar. The mortar 
where the flashing is inserted will 
have more of a tendency to crack 
than a mortared joint into which 
nothing is inserted.

If the edge was not bent up and 
around, any water seeping into these 
cracks would simply push back and 
over the edge and drop down the chim
ney. The bent barrier prevents this.

It would probably be foolhardy 
now to rip out the flashing to do this. 
Wait until the situation reaches a 
critical stage when the mortar joint 
itself has failed entirely and should 
be remortared. In remortaring, all 
the old mortar should be chiseled out 
and you can examine the counter- 
flashing edge and make the bend.

$
GARDEN HOSE

Lightweight
can't crack, stays flexible
Supplex also makes all.vinyl, 
marine and rubber hose .. 
triple tube sprinklers...wash
ing machine and utility hose.

*

Wanted: You!
F YOU want extra money 
and have spare time to 

put to use, this is for you! 
You can spend your spare 
time taking orders for mag
azine subscriptions—and 
earning generous commis
sions.

Just send us your name and 
address on a postal. In re
turn, we will send you our 
offer with starting supplies. 
From then on, YOU are the 
boss. Subscription work of 
this type can be carried on 
right from your own home. 
As an independent repre
sentative, you may work 
whenever it is most con
venient for you.

Write that postal today. 
Information and supplies 
are sent at no obligation 
to you.

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY
221 Independence Square 

Philadelphie Pennsylvania 19105

I

Bruce-TerninixIf you’ve fought household pests 
with continual spraying you know 
how frustrating and costly ama
teur pest control can be. Our 
economical home service plan 
usually costs less than do-it- 
yourself methods, and results are 
guaranteed! Look in your phone 
book and callTerminix lor Bruce- 
Terminix) for price quotation. 
Our local company also offers 
complete protection against costly 
termite damage. Phone for skilled 
termite inspection of your prop
erty or write Terminix Division, 
E. L. Bruce Co., Memphis 1, Tenn.

Q—I recently had a new brick flcMjr 
put down in a family room which has 
a used brick fireplace. I would like to 
give the floor a mellow, much-used 
look. Would it be possible to apply 
a stain to make the bricks and mortar 
darker and, if so, what type?— 
Mrs. B.H.M., Missouri.
A—Try these methods on some extra 
brick of the same type you used.

You don’t mention whether you 
have shale or clay brick. Shale brick

■• OUTDOOR
• VENETIAN BLINDS ..
• REFRIGERATORS
• RADIATORS ' 
•CABINETS
• BIKES TOYS
• WICKER

TERMINIX® 1^

SPRAY PAINT i
IF YOU PRIZE \T...KRYLON-IZE IT

NATIONWIDE. LOCALLY OWNED TERMITE 
PROTECTION AND PEST CONTROL SERVICE
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How many times do you 
have to run out of hot water 

before you 
switch to Oil heat ?

We don’t know what kind of heating system 
you hove now. But if it isn’t dependable Oil heat, 
chonces are you’ve run out of hot water 
more than once. And it's no fun faking a cold 
shower. Or woiting oround until the hot woter 
builds up so you can do dishes, or the laundry.

That doesn’t happen when you heat with 
Oil. Why?

Because Oil heats water at least three times 
faster than any other fuel. Faster than your

family can use it up.
That in itself should be a good enough reason 

for heating your house with Oil. But if it takes 
more to convince you, consider this.

Oil heat is comfortable. It's dependable.
It s safe. It’s economicol. And it's clean. In fact, 
there's no cleoner way to heot your home.

If you still want one more reason, your Fuel 
Oil Dealer should be it. He's a neighbor, in 
business to serve you, so your family’s comfort

is pretty important to him. That’s why he 
works harder to keep you happy.

So why don’t you get in touch with him? 
He’ll be glod to give you the facts.

And do it soon.
Before you run out of hot 

water again.
Notional Oil Fuel Institute,

Inc., 60 East 42nd Street,
New York, N.Y. 10017.

mm

YOU CAN DEPEND ON IT
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Monza Spyder Convertible—sporty way to visit GM's Futurama at the New York World's Fair

Because of the way it hugs and squeezes
.,. you'll fall in love with a beautiful buy.
Drive a Corvair on a stop-and-go shopping trip or jaunt in 
the country. Take it in any kind of traffic, on any kind of 
surface, over any kind of terrain, in any kind of weather. 
There’ll be no doubt in your mind that you're driving a 
very special kind of car.

Right away Corvair’s trim size and shape give you the 
feeling, maybe for the first time in your life, that you're the 
boas of your car—not rice rersa.

With the engine in the rear taking all that weight off the 
front wheels, the steering’s free and easy. So easy we don’t 
even make power steering for the car, though that’s what

you’ll think you’ve got when you turn a comer, take a curve 
or slip into little parking spots that others had to pass up.

And while any car will grip smooth dry roads, Corvair 
gives extra traction on all kinds—bumpy, wet, snowy or 
what have you. It's that engine weight bearing down on the 
rear power wheels that makes for such surefooted going.

But here we are, almost out of space, and we haven't told you 
about the Body by Fisher craftsmanship. Or the cozy interiors 
and neat appointments. Or the big choice of beautiful colors. 
Or the modest price for all that. Happily, though, your 
Chevrolet dealer’s ready to pick right up where we leave off. 
... Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit, Michigan.

CORVAIR
MONZA

ChivroM • Cimllf • Chfvy 11 • Carvtpr • Ctrwttt

THE EREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS



Buying a Food Freezer?

BUYFOOD
SEGURIIY! VT

BUYA
HnGIDAIREFREZER! CFF-17 Big chest type freezer. 577 pound size. Fast- 

frecze section refrigeiated on three sides and bottom. 
Slide-Aside storage basket for items used most often.

Hundreds of dollars worth of meat, fruit and 
vegetables will go into the food freezer you buy. 
So you need the sure knowledge that your 
freezer has the quality, features and built-in 
performance that can mean food security. 
Food security-that’s what you get-with every 
Frigidaire freezer.
Who else could know as much about refrigera
tion? Who else has quality features like these 
for years and years of quiet, reliable zero-zone 
cold... years and years of food security.
REAL FOOD PROTECTION Frigidaire insulation 
is specially installed to prevent “warm spots” which 
can result in costly food spoilage. And the seal around 
the door edges has a continuoi^ magnet built in to in
sure tighter door closing.

LOW OPERATING COSTS Every Frigidaire 
freezer has the Meter-Miser, one of the most efficient 
types of refrigerating devices ever invented. And every 
model has the Frigidaire Non-Clog condenser which 
never clogs with dirt or lint, never needs cleaning, never 
uses extra electricity to overcome a clogged condition.
STURDIER CONSTRUCTION Cabinet corners 
are reinforced for extra strength. Doors are cross braced 
inside to help prevent warp and to help keep them tight 
and true for years.
FAST.FACTORY-TRAINED SERVICE It'sun- 
likely that your Frigidaire freezer will ever need serv
icing. but it's reassuring to know that there are factory 
trained servicemen throughout the country.

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE.
CHOOSE YOUR SIZE, ALL BY FRIGIDAIRE

UFPI-17-64 No defrosting ever. Frost never 
builds up to waste space because it's Frosl-Proof! 
590-lb. size. Interior light. Built in lock. Juice can 
holder. Comes in 4 colors and white. All models 
have removable door shelf fronts for easy cleaning.

UFD-14-64 Five shelves, three refrigerated for 
fast freezing. 481-pound size. This model has one 
adjustable, removable shelf for bulky packages. 
Flip-Quick Ice Ejector available for all models at 
slight extra cost.

20.53 cu. II. 
Twintlidlnsb«»k*t 

driMr».
MOOCL UPD-2tr

17.87 eu. It 
625'lb. sizt. 

Model
UFQ-ie-«4

11.78 cu. It. 
Fully Froil-Prool 

Model
UFPO-12-64

V.61 cu. It.
4 ihelvet 

Model
gFD.10.«4

13.52 cu. It. Model 
Slidc-aeide besket 
Fast Iree^e shell 

CPB>14

19.55 cu. It. Model 
2 Slide.mat baskets 

Fast Iraeta shall 

CF».20
FRIGIDAIRE
PROC3UCTS OF GENERAL MOTORS
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SHOP
YOUR ANN McLaughlin

AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE
METAMORPHOSIS of a plain 
Jane door can be a delight when 
you use gold-plated escutcheons 
and knobs. Standard spindle fits all 
doore: knob and escutcheons are 
made of cast metal finished in an
tique brass. Perfect for cl<8ets and 
interior doors. Set includes one knob, 
spindle, escutcheon, and mounting 
screws. $1.95. Vernon, AH6, 30 
Evans Street, New Rochelle, N.Y.

JEWELED CIRCLES can be worn 
as costume jewelry or as safety 
guards for a ring set with a precious 
stone. The .sterling-silver circles are 
studded with very convincing fake 
sapphires, rubies, emeralds, or with 
sparkling rhinestones. One guard 
ring is $3.25; two are $5.50. These 
are available also in 14K gold plate. 
Vicki Wayne, 610 .AHG, South 
Country Club Road, Tucson, Ariz.

NO UGLY-DUCKLING window 
can foil your decorating efforts when 
a sheet of “stained glass” a«»tate is 
near at hand. The gemlike red, blue, 
green, and yellow bottle-glass de
sign fits in with traditional and con
temporary room settings. X sheet 
19x34*2*’ coated on the back with 
adhesive is modestly priced at $2.95. 
Order from Miles Kimball, AH6, 
126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wis.

TO THE POINT of your sleek 
pumps, “shoe puffs” are a blessing. 
Made of latex covered with pretty 
polished cotton, the puffs will keep 
shoes in shape when traveling or in 
the closet. They come in red, blue, 
yellow, aqua, or lavender, with 
spanking white dots. $1 the pair; 
$2.50 for three pairs. From Telt- 
scher, Inc., Department AH6, 20 
West 47th Street, New York, N.Y.

PERFECT GEM of a Lazy Susan 
at a minuscule price is fitted with 
ball-bearing swivel. 16" in diameter, 
it is handmade of Appalachian 
knotty pine. Available in honey 
tone or Salem finish, it is hand 
waxed and lacquered. It can be used 
on a country dining or kitchen ta
ble, or on a festive buffet. $3.50. Or
der from the Suwanee Craft Shop, 
Department .AH6, Norcross, Ga.

TABLES FOR FOUR. To please 
the men at a buffet party provide 
small tables for their supper trays. 
X nest of solid mahogany tables, re
produced from a set made in 1790, 
is an excellent choice. The simple 
lines of the Hepplewhite design com
plement any type of decoration. 
Largest one measures 23x14x24". 
$65 exp. coll. Newcomb’s, Dept. 
AH6, Hillsboro Rd., Durham, N.C.

TELL YOUR FORTUNE? For an
evening of delightful entertainment 
bring out a deck of Zolur’s Astro
logical Tarot cards. You might find 
that a tall, dark man is about to 
come into your life or that you are 
in line to inherit a fortune. There 
are 5S cards in thedeck, each marked 
with wondrous predictions. $2.95. 
Sleepy Hollow Gifts, Dept. .\H6, 
1037 Crane Drive, Falls Church, Va.

VELVET BIJOU to hang in the 
well-cared-for closet. Copied from 
the pomander ball, it is filled with a 
spicy scent and covered with velvet 
ribbons and bows. Choose lemon 
verbena (yellow), magnolia (pink >, 
bayberry (green 1, rose (rose), san
dalwood (beige), lavender (violet), 
and potpourri (brown). $1.25 each. 
Order from Cantlina S<*ap Co., 
Dept. .AH 6, Southern Pines, N.C.

TAKE THE CHAIR made of var
nished, natural-color willow for 
comfortable seating on patio, porch, 
or in the family room. Sturdily con
structed with a seat 11" from the 
floor, the chair ($14.95) is fitted with 
a soft-as-air f<iam cushion ($6.95 
each) covered in natural color 
fabric with blue or coral trim. 
Express collect. Order from Vic
toria Gifts, .AH6, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

A DOUBLE LIFE? The willow ta
ble will delight most housekeepers, 
It is made of handwoven reed with 
an hourglass ba.se and a large re
movable top. Base provides storage 
for games, poolside towels, and 
bathing suits. 24" diameter tray top 
makes a fine serving piece. Height 
is 21". Natural color. $14.95. Ex
press collect. Order from The Added 
Touch, .AH6, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise 
stated, the postage is included in the price. Anything that is not personalized may be returned within seven days for a full refu7td.



WEE WARBLERS. Decorate a 
youngster’s birthday cake with 
bright papier-m&ch4 birds designed 
to hold candles on top of their 
heads. Each bird in the set of six is 
hand painted and comes with its 
own colorful candle. A slim stem at
tached to the body makes it easy to 
insert the decoration into the cake. 
$1.35 the set of six. Helen Gal
lagher, AH6,413 Fulton, Peoria,'111.

SCENTED WASH-BALLS
These soap balls delicately Kented with Lemon, Lavender, or 

Bayberry, are as Hne as any made at Bologna or Castile. Ladies 
and gentlemen who wish to polish the skin and rid it from wrinkles 
may take full assurance of particular results from their use. 

$1.50 per box. Four boxes $5.75.

WINDOW DRESSING. Hang 
fringe-finished curtains at the win
dow to complement antique furni
ture. Carefully made of unbleached 
muslin with gay red and white 
fringe finishing bottom and one 
side, the curtains are 80" wide and 
come in six lengths: 45", 54", 63", or 
72"

Pns MtahN* - PUCES POSTPAID. iM B« fet Vut Com

Carolina Soof CandU takers
CarolinaSoutl)ftrn '^Inasr

Solidly Buift
42" DEACON'S 

STORAGE 
BENCH

miiiiii,«vc nc
ra 'Sum fs> MferiRC 

X f«>irsdoasw4msta ^ k tramnWt

, $8 the pair. In 81" and 90" 
they are $9.50 the pair. Country 
Curtains, AH6, Stockbridge, Mass.

HEW LOW 
PttlCCiJ ') 1$1995 TWO OF A KIND. For memory 

jogging, hang a pegboard and a 
slate on the kitchen wail. Like the 
old-fashioned tavern sign, each is 
framed in mellow pine decorated 
with a broken pediment. Two brass 
brackets hold each securely to the 
wall. Overall size is 16x10". $4.50 for 
one framed board. Order from Har
rison Products, Department AH6, 
752 Fulton St., Farmingdale, N.Y.

75
liiiic k WhM ni 

stt *1 TtiM ts ptje£r»t 
tht mJmc wf 4 r>«wl

-------  FULLY ASSEMBLED
Thii sutltcntically intcrrarted solid 

B pine Deacon'* Bench meets your stoiase
problem and soipes it—beautifully! And, in

credible as it seems, at a price lower than a Deacon's 
Bench alone. It's a comfortable catchall in the front 
hall for overshoes, umbrellas, toys and whatever the 
kids drag in. At the foot uf your bed it holds blankets, 
extra pillows, a hope-chest full of linens. Need to eon- 
ceal wood for the fireplace? Flip up the hinged seat 
and store-awayl Remarkable size: 42^ long, 16" deep, 
2^ high; seal 16" high.
UNFINISHED KNOTTY PINK 
ANTIQUED PINE FINISH . .

I

TIME SAMPLER
Eaty-t«-d« tomplsr for guoit room or entronc* hall, 
Offer, Q worm wstcom* to family ond frisndi. Kit 
indudo, somplar ttompod for wou-iilteh on fino 
whito linon, mylar and colored om- 
broidery floti, IIIA" * 14' brown
wood frame, and eoty irHrrwetlett,.

FLEASE ADD 3^ FOSTAGE & HANDIING 
Fo. fiei. Add j% Sole, Toji. Sorry No COO'f 

VICTORIA GIFTS, Dopf. A-501, Bryn Ma wr. Pa.

519.95522.95
Oatefr delitery. Express charges coUeet. Halisfaction 
guaranleed. Hind cheek or money order.

$2 95

Jeff c?lUot Craftjsmcn GET SET for gracious entntaining 
with a set of 53 earthenware dishes 
imported from England. Design is 
the popular onion pattern in soft 
blue against a white background. 
Ser\'ice for 8 includes dinner plates, 
dessert plates, soup bowls, cups and 
saucers, oval platter, round vegeta
ble dish, and cream and sugar. 
$29.95. Order from Jenifer House, 
Dept. AH6, Great Barrington, Mass.

DEFT. AH. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

I'4I

m CABANAIXTRA
LONG SET

8
 Exposure Roll Developed A Enlarged^ 9.00

FRESH ROLL KODACOLOR FILM A$11.95
1 Exposure Roll Developed & Enlarged C A r A
I# Ttufm... ^y.OU
IA FRESH ROLL KODACOLOR FILM snb| Mt

LONGER BODY 
LONGER SLEEVES 

LONGER RISE

^ perfect Qifi

fmr ^aiker'i IZlay a
fram,i>» 630-137 m 
■ I 30 only. Full cr«llt

lOr rwgallv*, not pnni 
ed. Aotwrn fhit od wilh ax- 
pewd Rim (I trial roll only) 
and ramltlonca —or wnd 
podcard for Rim mallar, and W 
complata price Ibt.

Black & White
• OR 13 EXPOSURE FILM 
DEVELOPED > ENLAROED
Phu Flee kodak

^ MiM . . . tniif
TALL M 8IC MEN let perfect flt In 
Cabeu Set rude of 100% cotton chambray. Smart 
coat style sport shirt hit hidden button closure, 2 
pockets. Lined trunks have tab-front and elasticised 
Mch for perfect fit. In Reutta Blue or Desert Sand, 
Shirt (M. L. XL. XXU SS.K ppd. Trunks 02-52) S6.95 
ppd. Set SU.95. 1W% mcney back guarantee. By mail 
only. Write far FREE N PARE CATALOC vf ft«a sheet 
mt apparel tar big ar tall aei exclulvily.

IIM FOREST STREET 
BROCKTON, MASS.

this beautiful
60«

BELL COLOR LAB$
» OorwialF.O. BoxlOOON • N*w York t,N.Y.
• MoinF.O.BaxaiaSR • Si. Paul, Minn.
• Rax 3S36T * JathMnvilla 3, Ftwida.
• Bax5l14V • Dalla>33, Tomm. GARDENING GLOVESKING-SIZE INC.

Eliminates painful arm and hand scratches. 
Protects against thorns, thistles and insects. 
Keeps dirt and sap off. too. Won't slip down. 
Plastic impragnated. Breather watarlal for 
coolness and extra toughness. Allows free 
movement of arms and hands. Attractive 
garden green and white.

OUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98ELECTRIC BUG KILLER 
$195

«o«eooI I
Beautify your gnnlen with this exciting, one-piece ninken 
arden pool for sparkling goldliih a^ delicate water 
ilea. Molded of one water tight piece of aqua color^ 

Polypropolen. Needs no i^umbing. This easily Installed, 
ligbiweight portable pool is sensational when surroiuidca 
by Rowers, shrubs or garden plaoia. Use singly or in gnraps 
for aquatic dlwlay. Artistically kidney shaped, idal 
gardmi siae (J'S* a 2'J* x S' de^ at ground level], has 
recessed water lily pot to bold 1 to J bulbs. p.l.US complete 
or 2 for $7.65. Water L-ily Bulb (Nyniphaea CMorata) free 
with each pool. If C.O.I). postage extra. Caab orders add 
SOc shiMMid ppd. Be satisfied os inapeetkm or return io days (or purchaae price refund. From:

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
D*pf. BP-1402 Grand Roplds RAJehigan 49502

T On« Unit 
Sufficiont 
For An 
Avorago 
Sizo 

is Homo

I
£ Send check or money order 

and specify size.

□ WOMENS $2.45 ppd.
□ MENS $2.95 ppd.

ELBO-HI Oapl. AN464 
P. O. Box 5864 
St. Louis, Mo. 63135

s

WALK ON AIR MOCCASIN51 Uglit, bouncy 
foam crepe soles, choice leather. Over 223 sixes in 
stock. Guarantee I Red. White. Smoke, Taffylan, 
Black. Women's full & half sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to EEE. $6.98 postpaid. COD's accepted.

t io
$1 KILLS Flying Moths s

2 • Silvorflsh • Gnats • Spiders • Wasps • Con- 
2 ti|>odes • Exposed Ants A Roaches. (Insect 
g need not come in conteet with unit)
I Clean. Electric Lindene Bug Killer con- 
I trots, kills insects—^actually fumigates 
I 1500 cubic foot area. Uses no more cur- 

rent than an electric clock. Guaranteed 
mechanically for 10 years. Multiple units 
also ideal for business and commercial 
use.Completewith package of 10 Lindane

[
Tablets. UL approved cord and plug.
Electric Bug Killer & 10 Tablets ............. $1.PS ppd.

2 Electric Bug Killers A, 20 Tablets....... $3.89 ppd.
40 Extra Lindane Tabiele....................

#r m$ntf
s fGGPGGitarf Of MPnty PtfunJtd.

Plies • Mosquitoes
MOCCASIN-CRAFT 6S-AM     Ltm. Mm

garden MAftKER$
i

^“aTtReSs SlIpP|Ng- Atheuehtfullydmerentslft 
every serdaner will chenMi. 
A ein that wlH DOWN COMFORTS

'Sea.uec^u/fcf RE-COVERED
be apprect- 

Pted new and etways. Cast 
aluminum plaque with 
raiaad letters. Flnlehed In 
black with lattars hand

B
aintad In sold «r white.
laasures Sr t 14', stands 24' high. Send us your gift 

list. We mall your gift srttl ancTi

8i DN YOUR HOLLYWOOD BED
iO Wool Comfort, Ra-Cavarad 

•fid Faoihar-riufl Comfort, 
Mods from Hairloom 

Faotharbed,, Writa for 
•crmplei of ear- •rines, l•stima• 

nial, and picture falder. 
No salacmen —

(fr 1958 Moll order only]

MAT-TITE bah goe, 
around bos iprlng & moflrau, 
beldi lecurely, prevani, dip
ping. Emily, quickly Initalled, 
Sothfaclkm guaronlaad. Fod- 
pold In U. $ Sand 
check ar menay 
order NeCO.O

a ^aiairrtet... FREEi promptly and 
gift card for you.

Dse

$229....... 79* ppd.
$ Thl, dietlnctivF plaqae 4 now avaHabtc with 

a aardraCT'a pnyer rane and maay othe levorilr reTHW-Stod lOc for 
booklet ol special plaqaaa aad oUmc beauCUal (iria for tbe (ardtaer.
MOULTRIE MPG. CO.. OEPT. AH. MOULTRIE, GA.

XL SPENCER GIFTS AM«ntlVc»V^ N?j!*wIs4 I P O. Bos 5634, Normandy Branch. 
Si. Louii, MiMouri 63121MAT-TITE
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MAILBOX
MAXKER

iiti any
^ mwibox-

in»>«ll m

wmiSAVE TEMPER, fingernails, and 
eyesight with a decorative telephone 
dialer. The sturdy, gold-finished rod 
has a magnif>'ing glass at one end 
and a notch at the other which fits 
into any telephone dial. Looking up 
numbers in the directory will be a 
pleasure instead of a chore with the 
powerful lens. $1.50 for one; $2.75 
for two. Order from Willow Cot
tage, Dept. AH6, Plainview, N.Y.

a minvl*

*3”
Wa»a>H»»iihMl*ii»aa
PtUrh,. Siyl-mw

*195
m poktpord

tMnmn MT Him Mama > Mumba, FMi-n-Walf

Styb N«
Ail. ‘4”Naina 4 Nwmbar LMm 

"'MarkarMa/bar
a While reflectnr.bMM UHara - aMy !• read DAVhvNIOHT 
a lifaiiiMa •Iwfninvm - mirMl* anarnI limab
a r*rm*nMl iwbwaad iaWaiiiaf rwavd in wiid pUm - wina

bansfaenoM ovataMTito at tout womit aaca
You Iwlp fnenda Imd vouf homa • halp rha mailnwi 
and dahvaiy
Maikar’ And ’h-v 'a paflaci ftw gifu baaauaa Ihay'ra 
paiyonal' OAT^aaHHfT Maikart are kaalad wilh lha 
Mina maiatial <hai

whan yew hava » DAT a NWIIT#«i bath aidat
a laiirferaad lammalad plalai - any wonlinp up la 17 laltar* 

and numban an nama plaia. A an nwmbat piain 
a Aluminum ar black frama - add $1.00 far black frama

ntEE COtOIII Plaaia ipaeffy your choua of Antiqua Copoat, 
Cotofuai Had. P>na O'aan

bai highway vgm yhma m
haad'iqhit Skippad la hiandt paMpaid. wM< pKt tard.

MAKE MONEY for yowf cHjb, church or youraaf* - 
WeiTE TODAY lor FREE miormaoon - ilax iliai Black backgiound I

NO TALENT? For anyone with the 
creative urge and no ability for 
handicrafts, the Early American 
woodworking kit is a bonanza. It 
contains a carved but unfinished 
pine spread eagle, about 14* wide, 
moimted on a 16x14* plaque. In
cluded is sandpaper, a pine color 
stain, and a cloth for adding finish. 
$6.45. Early American Peddler, AH- 
6, 752 Fulton, Farmingdale, N.Y.

HOW TO ORHtl WOIDINO Ship lot.

Sirvei

Ciiy. Cad>
Q Rwniltoncc Enclowli Ship PMtpod 

□ Ship e DC . I w* puy pMiop» fid C.Q.Q, l«t

somMMv ■/ 403-1 Spuof Pihtifirw] Colprodo Sin-ngi. Cplwiide 4040/ 

MTBFAaNNICIUUNTta OR TOW MOWT MCX

HIAtU
Q Alv"w*vm

□ Woch (Odd %\m
FAST SHVIO SW m 41 HOUtS)

lACKCaOUNO COiPd 
□ Block □ Copp»«

n Rod 0 Croon

LOVER’S KNOT DOOR MAT 
«3.98, improves with wear, age

piuB 50r
•hioimvj

TUNE UP the volume of your mini
ature transistor radio with the ex
tension speaker that plugs into the 
earphone jack. It bypasstis the weak 
speaker and sound chamber of your 
radio and produces a loud clear re
ception from a specially designed 
black plastic cabinet 12x5x2*. It’s 
ideal for summertime listening. 
$4.95, Order from Taylor Gifts, 
Department AH6, Wayne, Pa,

A moat unusual rioor mat with th« symbolic 
■’taitti" and "forever" deaipn vioven in’. 
Made of rucioed nalural borr?) and coir rope, 
spliced and handabtehed for extra vrear. 
Saves your fine carpets keeps dirt outside ' 
27 X 17*. Satisfaction guaranteed, Dept.40tf

iFosler THIouse Writs tor
FREE

Oiti
Catilofl0SZ3 Oalono Reed, Poerio, IllmoUHEX SIGNS. For a brilliant dis

play of color, hang a Pennsylvania 
Hex sign over the fireplace in the 
family room. Hand painted with 
waterproof paints on smooth tem
pered hardboard, the signs come 
in four designs: Starburst, Distel- 
fink, Love Star, or Unicorn. Each 
sign is 24* in diameter. $4.95 for 
one. Order from Seth & Jed, Depart
ment AH6, New Marlboro, Mass.

Mr. FrcdCTlck Johaaon 
2216 South 23rd Avr. 
W«tt HigblaDd 
AnytowB, Kaota 1

FORD MUSTANG 
SCALE MODEL 
-ONLY $1.00

4
ll»

PRINTED 
NAME &
ADDRESS

Rich Gold Trim — Froo Plastic Box
Start using the new ZIP code numbers on your 
return address labels. ANY name, address and 
ZIP code beautifully printed in black on crisp 
white gummed paper with rich gold trim. Up to 
4 lines. 2" long. &t of 500 labels in plastic gift 
box, just 50c. postpaid. Fast service. Money-back 
guarantee. If you don't know the correct Zip code 
number, just add 10c per set and we will look it 
up for any address. Same fast service. Send for 
free catak^.

Walter Drake & Sons
40^3 Drake Bldg.

Colorade Springs, Colo. 80901

500 LABELS-50<
•NAf

'9 VA

PORTABLE 
WOODEN 

RACK KEEPS 
TOWELS 
HANDY

For an authentic scale model of the 
new Ford Mustang Hardtop, as shown, 
send only $1.00 cash, check or money 
order (no stamps, please) to: 

MUSTANG OFFER DEPT. MO-3 
P. O. BOX 35. TROY. MICHIGAN 

Be sure to print your name and ad
dress. This offer ends July 31, 1964.Now you can 

take your paper 
towola anywhere 
you need them 
witli our new 
wooden towel 
rack. Stand it on 
counter or table 

within easy reach —or even hang it from the wall! 
Made of richly antiqued pine. 16' high, holds 
standard roll of kitchen toweb. No C.O.D.'s.

NEW COLONIAL 
PORCELAIN KNOBS

Add
chntR, kHclicn csbliirtx, fumiturr 
with thnr rharmlnt Rorcrlalii 
driww-pulla. Screw on la a jUIy. 
(All pneet iDclude aemn.)

HMOSS WITH HOLCSi

antlque-Ukc eoucli to dnlu,

JuslaFairof Cloicn* ... BOOKE.\l)S
Hand pointed cast iron reproduction of farnous clownt, 
beloved by youn* and old. I*rrfect for fsv-orite shelf, 
end table, bedroom, den. real conversation pieces. 
Make beautUul bookendo. KesUy sttrsetive ana prac
tical. The tall 
tan coat, rod
coif, he's the happy one. The tod, shorter figure, bos 
red shirt, biark racket, brown hat. and blue pants, he 
IS 7' tall. Both are on felt padded pedeataJs, and 
weigh 6 pounds. Only $7.$6 the pair ppd.

Satis/iuttOH aiul p/nsurt fimraiitted. 
CRENrK!VT HOTNE

ISS-AH 64 Central Pk. Kd.. IhainYiew, L.I., N.Y.

. coloTfully hand painted figure has Ushi 
bow tie. and green pants, stands 7 IH'Hsiti.'SSa.

$3 pfu* 45c pesfog*

Se/td for free gift catalog
ARTISAN GALLERIES

! KNOSS WITHOUT HOLES:
I I'lstii .'RSsii'.'m.
I MH 2$C PBlf B8l

AorJy Am^nL^n C444tpg.
VUie our Early Am^can ^owroom.
M EOFORD PRODUCTS. Dtfl. U U
TU Fwhsn St.. FsewlwsSsIs. N.Y. If Your Child

is a Poor Reader
2100-D6 No. Hoihall • Dallat 4. Tanas

PATIO-GARDEN BELL
Thli solid brass bsS is 
snort for your borbeevs, 
petio or gordan, 8sH is 
suspsndsd front o block 
pony shoa. laothar thong 
pulls cloppar giving mu
sical ring. Mad# in U.S.A. 
Ideal housewarming gift. 
Parsonallzsd.

TAVERN SIGN
See how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can 
help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and parents' reports 
show children gain up to full year’s grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Bronstter-Darls Phonics, l>opt, Y-4, WUmstta. III.

Add a note of distinelion to 
your bar or don 
^rly Atnnriran rrprodurtinn. 
Haadpaintnd in bri)(h( cnlnrs 
UD Cast alumiDum. mflasurrs
7X" X 10". *7.50 postpaid.

ith ihis

DANISH TABLE
Idiwl for inside or an ibr jjallo. RpiIwihhI, wrought iron Ifsa. 
*n long. 13" hlib. 13" whip. Sturdily conitiULted uul stained. 
Legs enameird biark. A beautiful pifxt- ul furniture that WlU 
laat for yean. A KKAL BUY 119.95 

Express ckarsrjSnid check wttb order- No C.O.D.'s please
K & K SHOP

43^''dlalll-4''hlft1:^.95
6*dlan-S*biEh: 6.95

CROWN CRAFT
3-A Mt. Hope Place, Bronx, New York 10453

POSTMART 
Box 2046, York. Pu.
Write u* fur brochure oo 
early American si|mR in above 
ataea. and in atinialurc.

•2t N. Tarraca HIWchita. Kaa.
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OLB TIME
value 735
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK

PULL UP A CHAIR built for com
fort when viewing television, when 
working at a desk or table. It's the 
Elder’s chair made of hardwood fit
ted with a natural color, handmade 
fiber-rush seat. Order it unfinished 
for $21.95; in natural finish for 
$24.95; in pine or maple finish for 
$27.95. Overall height is .12'. Ex
press collect. Order from Jeff Elliot. 
Department AH6, Statesville, N.C.

AN

I dittvt from tvorkuhop to you)

IncTcdiblp price {or « chair 
with aurb hanil worknian- 
ahip.BUch built-in value, auch 
a brautUul handwoven 6bre 
mahacat. Handmadrtrfaolid 
native hardwood Tor iMicra- 
tiona of ua«. l.owrat-priced 
chair with thia deatrable 
aeat, Full)' aaaembled. 
Minimum Ordmr TWO 

Unpalnced
Natural finUh (blonde). . 'SSJS 
Maple, mahogany, walnut, 
cherry, pine or black lacquer
finiah.....................................

For tnaieltInK Arm Chair add $4.0C to abovm prttas. 
Quick dellvory. Eapreaa charAaa coDact. 

SatlafacttoB duaraoteed. Send ctMCkor .M. O.

MM SHOW OFF the decorative covers 
of the magazines you subscribe to 
weekly and monthly. Arrange them 
in the slim console specially de
signed for this purpose. Made of 
knotty pine finished in honey tone 
or in maple, it is a fine piece of fur
niture for study or office. 22x9 
36". $18.95 in kit form; $32.95 as
sembled. Order from Yield House, 
Dept. AH6, No. Conway, N.H.

Height 42'l 
Seatl7>4'* 
w.. 14'd.. 17H' h.

Jeff Elliot Craftsmen
Dept. A64, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

THESpecial patented design legs under the chair 
provide over the lap convenience for snack
ing, studying, hobbying, partying. Fit any 
size guest, snugly, comfertably. fable folds 
flat for easy storage.

TOPIC 
BELL 

for outdoor 
or indoor charm

11«(fi

(1) CC-B300—smart, charcoal 
tinted safety glass top with spar
kling anodized gold trim; tray 
size-13%' X19%' (pictured).
(2) CC-9000-attractivealcohol- 
resistant, walnut wood-grained 
top; tray size-13%'x 24'.

Modern black baked enamel %' steel tubing 
legs. Add $1.25 for wall rack or $2.95 for floor 
rack (pictured). Both racks hold two tables.

PullUp (TMi tables
8705 Grinndl Ave. • Detroit, Mich. 48213
Write for free catalog showing other medals and 
products. Michigan residents add 4% sales tax.

Two
mcKlolt SPRING MAG 1C. Anyone who has 

gathered tiny wild strawbeiries will 
like the sweet, fresh scent of the new 
aerosol spray introduced by the 
Carolina Soap Makers. Use it to 
freshen rooms and closets, to per
fume your finest sheets and pillow
cases. The 6-ounce can is $1.75. 
Three are $5. Order from Carolina 
Soap and Candle Makers, Depart
ment AH6, Southern Pines, N.C.

for patio, corport, 
outdoor fireploce, 
stone wall, out
doors or indoors— 
this is a bright, Due 

bell with 
I block rustproof 

^ metol mounting. 
The rowhide pull on 

the wheel rocks it for o clanging locomotive effect! 
Has a leolher thong and measures 
12" high, with a 6%" bell diom. Iwppe. 

Stud !<k far nrw ealalatmt.

$995
each
PPD

Continental
U.S. • bross

Nn Marnm Sbfi 
Dipt, a-t
6(Ml BHrlHWi, Milt.

HOBNAIL BRACKET LAMP
^ Finest Value

11/IRIS
' 7 FAMOUS $ A

"•1 / VARIETIES A
1J4.2OVALUE1

NOW!
COLOR THAT 
REALLY 
LASTS ON 
CONCRETE

Now in beautiful Milk 
Glass—$17.9S Amber— 
$17.95 White tip Crenberry 
$23.95. Dull black cast 

iron bracket. 16"t9U. Elec
trified. Prices include post
age. Send check or money 
order. No C.O.D.'s please. 
Dealer inquiries invited.

LAUGHABLE _,pihili si grgo,
^rfibupM i<1 tro. 
jloiiili Ittmiplroxi 
pawsti^ eitiq t 

CiiBSgilbn!
LATIN

L
\ •ein* yeur triwi«s for hours urith ttOs “LMlii*’ cea 

MTMtlwi Btoee. HwWwmely prlntsd ht t*4 and Mw* 
if* (very cart rtack, sultaM* Hr frsminf. Tha perfect gin ter playreem, Oen. waltinf reafn, etudy. 

•Itlce. library er bar. Tramlatlen Included.
Sl.tt tub. 3 lit 2 JB. atsl|iild->ialitfKllN puraiWH.

an 10* 1
7 Glorious ‘‘Rainbow” Colors!

Huge price cuts on popular perennials. 
Save 62% OD hardy, easily-grown Iris! 
Lovelier each year. 1 each red, white, p

ale. yellow, pink, blue & multi-colorM. If 
ibeled.

Now—All 7, Only S2.M plus S5c pack- 
aging and hMdling. Send check or M.O. 
for S2.36. (No C.<7.D.) Thb special offer 
ends Aug. 1. New 72 
Peonies. Iris A Daylilies FREE with or
der. Or Bend 60c for catalog only.

GILBERT H. WILD & SON, INC.
Dtspt. AH-64

COOK’S LAMP SHOP
27427 Gratiot Av«. 
Roseville. MichiganKEMIKOBwt tt. Bli 141. Wtrwtlk. nut.ur-

gXQUfSiTCLr OCT4ILCO ClASSfC 
Far Cardsn. Fstta sr Intsrier OecerPERMANENT CONCRETE STAINwould be $4.20 to $7.00! Order

Kemiko is the perminant conertit 
color stain that will not crack, chip 
or peel. Easy to apply. IdMl for 
walks, porches, polios, pool decks 
end driveways. Available in 
decorator colors as beautiful and 
permanent is the Grand Canyon 
itsall. Keniiko has been the choice 
of leading architects for 30 years. 
FREE COLOR BROCHURE 
Ideas for color conditioning your 
concrete — indoors and out.
ROHLOFF & COMPANY Dept. 2A 
918 N. Western. Hollywood zi Cal.

sTO>E rrpmSAFELY REMOVES 
UNWANTED 

HAIR FOREVER!

Indaar nr Oirtdanrcolor catalog of

W
gaautllully Sculptrt
Compotinos StanrChw. 

Dbt StUms NslioasUy si SUS. 
Hsodcraltnl by IisIhui 
ortlMiil, Mild Hrrl r.-infiiicmJ, 
Kniabrd yrUhlhrtimrli-Mbrauly 
of wrsthorrd PomprUn itonr,

Almast 3 Past Tall
Spetial low, low flbinpins rstn. Aboul .11 rmtii 
iwr hundred mUea, Shippina cliurri.^ lollpit 

All pMkina, ctalinaindlniurince FREg 
lU'ARANTEED SAFR AHRIVAU. 

SKNU CHECltOK MONKV OKUKK 
VATICAN STONE SHOP. Dap«. AH 

7703 Mslr«e«A*e..l.asAiiMla*4i.eallf.

PBSHA TWSEZ—revolutioaary nrw 
hofflr rirciroiydt faventioo (raoied 
U.S. puraul OlfLT nucomstlc instru- 
mant witli iprclal patmlad tafaty 
fratura chat will destroy hair root 
Wilboul puiicturlna tkial Remove un- 
wnmed (iKr, body hairt psnuoanlly wit b lasy-to-UM "tweeier- 
llke" PgXHA TWESZI PosUlve rrsulli arilhout compllcaiad 
cootroU or wins. {14.96 ppd. Send check or M. O. 14 day 
noBsy back cnaimolM.

aCNERAL MEDICAL CO.. Dspt. A-S 
7«o« Santa Moewa Wvd.

Sarcoxle, Mo.

I
Hollywood 44. Calir.

Mole* Yotfr CfiiJif o tottmr Roadmrl

PHOTO BARGAINS ffDo-it-with ^THONICSWORKS 365 DAYS EVERY YEAR 
ELECTRIC I

 Tour CMILB will tNjeV 
Iwunlnc to rood battar with 
our naw 13' <3 sidaa) 33 1 /3 
RPM **Fhonlcs'* eaeord and 
its oxerolss shaaw, it will 
•nablu your ohlld to show 
amnalna Improvamant In 
RgADIMQ ana tF>I.LINO 
fluiekly and aaslly. eiTfacUva 
forimililran uf all sfras. Com
plete eouraa se.PS postpaid. 

~ Slonay back In 10 days IT not 
& sBlIwiad. Or wrlM today lor H TRET llUratura.

BUG
CHOICEYOUR W

2 8x10 ENLARGEMENTS

25 WALLET PHOTOS 
plus 5x7 Enlargamant
riMSI dMbli Wlifbl pHttill pMir. Setd tty pbili ir m|. (rsL)

Any enlargamani hand.colored in oil. 
SOr extra

State color ol eytt, hair and clothaa 
QUALITY 

09-A. Naw «

AKILLER
with Safety
NIGHT
LIGHT

ENLARGEMENTS4 Sx7or
or

3 5x7 ENLARGEMENTS 
plus 12 Wallet Photos

Add 25<> per 
sal action lor 
postsgs and 

handling
PEQUA EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS

33 twrray bead. Oaet. 44VALUES
Rochelle, N.T. 10804 Masaapeeua. H. r. 4I73S

0nl,‘4’l 
2 fw‘9;

Shidio 1

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

No need to wear Artificial Eye Lashes

IF YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO FIND OUT HOW TO 
PLACE AN ADVERTISE
MENT IN THE AMER
ICAN HOME MARKET 
PLACE, WRITE:! I

MORE BEAUTIFUL EYE LASHES OVERNIGHT!00
ppd. I Thicker, longer, lovelier ■ 

, looking iBBbps with Jerome's * 
Inatant Eye Lush Oil. Ap> | 
ply at bedtime—awaken to | 
new eye beauty! Completely ■ 
hypo-allergenic. 6 month B 
supply $3.95. Send check or ■ 

M.O. (no C.O.D.'s) j
EUGENE HABER, Dept. AH-I ■

■ Box 3547 Beverly Hills California ■

Burn houMhotd and yard ral- 
uaa Bataly outdoors In any 
wosthar without watching. 
Scientific draft dooign onds 
nalghbor annoyaneos of sooty 
fly ash, smoka, small. Will 
burn damp, groan matorlal to 
fina ash. Mada of aluminum 
bondad to alael. World's flnosL 
Sont postpaid with maaoy back 
guarantoo. Add S2.00 W. ol 
Psnvsr.

U.ST0 C0„ OsgL AN-6, 4007 Dstrelt An., CItniaM 13. Blls

Simply |ilug In . . . scinuincally dcfiianed —il keepo 
home or burinesa liUK-frcc yctu' 'round.
Guaranteed to kill flies. moMiultoes. spiders, ants, 
roaches, muthx. fleas. flyliLg vermlit. wasps, rtf. No 
sprays, no odor. Insects do not contact unit. One 
unit serves average home. Plug into standard IIO- 
120 volt outlet. Etched brass finish tits any decor. 
Fully Buanuiteed. y bu. cap. S34.M

t bw. cap. SS8.MANDREA J. ENTERPRISES 
ff. O. Ban $744. D«pt. AE 

ShdrnwMi Oaks, Calif.

BORDER
TODAY

S—is—U—» bu. ■<
acallabUi 4HCAICAR HOMC IMEiZIlie. OEFAATIIEXT MF 

NO FSn AVEMUe. new YODE tt, NEW YOIXJ
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THE MIDNIGHT OIL will bum 
merrily, when the electric current 
goes out in a storm, if an old-fash
ioned chimney lamp hangs on the 
wall. A handsome pine plaque (14x 

) fitted with a brass ring holds a 
copper and brass lantern. Keep it 
filled with kerosene for an emer
gency. $4.95 complete plus 50c post
age. Meadowbrook Industries, AH6, 
2268 Belimore Ave., Bellmore, N.Y.

{

COPPER PLAQUES add a warm 
glow to a room decorated in the 
Early American fashion. The hand
made tavern scenes stand out in 
fine detail on the burnished metal 
which is framed in Z" wide maple. 
Brass hangers are attached to top. 
Each framed plaque is 
$4.95 for one; $9.50 the pair. Order 
from Medford Products, Dept. AH6, 
752 Fulton St., Farmingdale, N.Y.

NON-SWIMMERS
SWIM INSTANTLY

OVER 50,000 SATISFIED SWIM.EZY USERSI Tlwy 
wriN: "SWIM-EZY it •vcrylhlng you toy l( It." 
“Moktt anyon* ufiiinhobU" — "Truly invitlbia." 
"laornad la iwim ond flaal." — "Clvat canfi- 
danca." ''Oyarcomt faor oF daap uralar. 
ing fun wilh (omily and fiiandi." And many mara.

IMPOSSIBLE'*
follaw Iha timpla intirucllant ond try tl out your* 
talf in Iha malar, Yau con hordly imagina udtal II 
con da far you until yaw ax|iaritn<a it. Kaad it far 
10 full deyt. Uta It end tatl It tharaugfily. Than, 
if yau cva nat 100% tolitflad, tand if bock in goad 
canditian ond yaur full gurchata grica will ba ra> 
fundad wilhawt guattiant, — What hava yau gal 
fa lata?

DON'T PUT IT OFF, THE SUMMER IS SHORT, ardar 
yaur arigiiwl Invitibla SWIM-fZY(K' ladoy far a naw 
kind of wolar plaotura. II lolli far yaort undar 
raoMnoblt Cora, Mada in U.S. Pcrtanft panding. 
Sand aniy |7,95 ppd, plut 32c lex in Calif. 10-doy 
trial guorontaad. it ivra ta tiala WAIST SIZE and 
SEX, For tpaady alr*mall daliuary add 43c aach. 
BEWARE OF POOR IMITATIONS.

SWIM-EZY Mfr., 334S N. loka Ava., Dapt. A-343; AlladarM, Catif. 01001

Yac, naw, you toe can iwim Ilka o lith tin aoiy. 
Mifa way — FAST — and join tha wsiar fun. Naw, 
uniqua. 4 ax. davict, 1/25" thin, warn HIDDEN 
undar any taguler bathing wit ar twim Irunkt, floali 
you al aoia, with lillla affort, It camfertoblo off 
day. No mara faar at daap wotar, SWIM-EZY'S A0> 
JUSTABLE BUOYANCY mokat enyana wntinkablt.

NONSWIMMERS, POOR SWIMMERS end avan gaad 
twimmart, hart la yaur chance. No amborrotting, 
awfcword and aid fMhianed weter-wingt, lubat ar 
cerkt far yau. No mare watching other people 
hoving lun in Iha water.

WE WILL MOW YOU haw yau too con new twim.
irhaut faar. SWIM-EZY 

nomwimmart inta twimmart QUICKLY end

MAKE NO MISTAKE when per
fect timing is ^sential. Use Tryple 
Timer, the clocklike reminder which 
has three separate indicators and 
bells. It makes an excellent gift for 
the young bride who has difficulty 
in cooking more than one food at a 
time. Use it in the dark room, too, 
when developing prints. $3.98 each; 
$7.75 for two. Cresrent House, 
AH6, Box 21, Plainview, N.Y.

— >‘Ha«-

FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF. Jutt

ralox and anjay Iha wetar 
turns
EASILY, mcdioi |>eor ond timid twimmart fun laving 
wolar champi, givat onyona mara fun and canfidanca 
in Iha watar.

ALL THIS — ond ll >a oven INVISIBLE in ar out 
af wolar. Bamambar, SWIM.EZY is a iwimming aid 
and nat a bulky lifa pratarvar. ll It faothar.light 
and anca pwt an. II con ba warn unnaiicaobla and 
comfarMibla all day long, will nat thaw an any 
flgura.

CUidvaria Co. 1444

VOU'LL DISPt.AV 
VOUR PL,*a WROUDCV... COUNTRY CHARM 

WITH BLEACHED AND 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

aib Ba bMMr (kapad btbrical 
mtd patnelc cnMaaL CM tkaaiawn. 
diaaMaMtdnaUbadi.rir AawiMt 
Eaglt lb(-Wiitt itiacMs a mqwS ib 
aai kaoa. Appapnak aA at| bV*

TERRY
ROMPETTEatcbbctura. «rt| Autneai, oadn.

eotlOTpooiii, lie.

<WyS*.n P«Wwl.Md nctoMnaa 
IM tBaa. SaM dock ar PMMy erdir b 

THE COPPERami 
2D$ PnaeWn Aw.

Stottard, R.). cm

Lounging, sunning. 
exercising. S-t-r-e-t-c-h 
Nylon/Cotton with 
elasticized top, legs; 
built-in French bra, 
rope tie belt. Aqua, 
White, Hot-Pink. 
Sun-Gold. S.M.L.

S3.2r>
pfua 20r- m>at.

Saiia/aelion 
Guaranteed 

(Sorrji, HO COD’a)

.1«

For Stylish Serving 
& NO dishwashing!

■ ■ - pillow ■hama. dual ruffln and ennopy conn la tbr ertap, 
frnli tradltioii of Cokaiial Nrw kdiglaiu

tnetarr ibnwat faff fiw v/<'««iUrv Cv'latiu i. 
fJW* tad ffltHr, All rnrti S*rrf, at COD'S.
Oatt KVrriJtM Twia or fait tUr rpnna top ttyte 
lulintat wKh If hrm

I'NHI-KACHIiU, drop leapltia IS* ID*. 2S* 
h* li*. JO*. J4*
' wtlh J* ruMt.

1'NK!.H.\('11K1J a.M ta. BUKACHKD SJO aa.
CAKOPT COVZtB MT* ruin<-. doublt fullant. J* hem. FiU 
tlandsnl l•m■lF and douUp ImhI canopy framt. 

t'NBLKACHKD >lti||l<> and dmiUr 
SUKACHED tlMlr and doubir

y

10" Rattan Plates w greaseproof tin- 
ers. 4 plates w/20 liners $2.98 set, 
2 sets $5.75 -f 35e shipping. 40 
liners 58^ ppd.

, double
B.00 aa. 

10.00 aa.fll.I'.Ari I Kll, drop leapt tl
nU.0W BHAKI It* <T6*Old Kentucky Mint Julep Cup

ICptra heavy merlitia allver Julep cup. Three ringa cop and 
txxiom. Wonderful to collect—ncellent aa priaea For 
Home Showa, louriiBinenlt and B[>onJiis eventa- $13.45 
Ked. ta* and poaioge paid. Three fetter monogram $1.00 
extra. Underarore laat initial for monogram,

HARRY fMcCORO A CO.

DEPT. 406

iMhOAlU413 Fkltan St., Roarta, ij ]|lln

Write for 10.00 aa.

FREE U.OO aa.

VICKI ViAYNE COUNTRY CURTAINSGift
Catalog

610-AT-So. Country <;iubRd..TueiMin, Ariuinn STOCKBRIDOC, MASS. DEFT. M
134 WMt Main Richmond, Ky.

1000 Nama t 
Address Latwls $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS S2 ppd.

Senaatiooal bargain t Vour 
name arul addreaa handaomely 
pnmed oo 1000 fineat quality 
gammed label*. f*added — 
packed with FREC. iiaeful 
Plaatic OIPT BOX. Uie 
them on atationery. cbeckt, 
book*, carda, recoct, etc. 
tkautitssily pTintad on fine*! 

riUAllty gummed paper—ffVM only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE 
MOMCVI ANY $ PIFFCRCNT ORDERS S3. Makai 
ao ideal gift. .‘iaUtfacison guarosutad or your money back.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
ni laapawan Bt^.. Culvar City 1. Colltamla.

.. . HANDSOMf HAHOBLOWN ACTUAL RLPROOUCTION NEW EAGLE 
DOORSTOPCAPE COD WEATHER GLASS
A touch of Americana for any 
room in your home ... tive-inch 
caai metal doornop heautifully 
molded and tiniahed in t'oio- 
nial Black. Makea a aturdy 
atop and a splendid decoration.

plu LOe

___ Send IQc For Coloabl 
Bathroom Catalatite. Vint 

f our barly Amerkao Sbowcoom,

MEDFORD PRODUCTS 
7S2 FaltM SL. fMBiitEih. N. T.

AM HU IM Wumar-ptMU ufM an OM «lt 
CMppw Ml**. N MR MIMny twvcut wutnw 
ctianan a TO 12 wun IN AOVMtCC Oraut 
tor Ood or ony aoHur or yochWmin. Tlioy 
hnow In odoonoo wui tomomor'e oria
M. *umoiitmii)i ftiuhtd. tru auiHy ium w

COMPLETE MBPS LIBRARY
Oudiiy plint doilgnod lei Uauty ind liudaot. Ului- 
troM orlorloi riOwK, dotiilod uiUrier lodliiiot on! 
*ooi yWit. Moti keokt In luH color A comploio ind 
viluoblotifemiy.

M> tlAUTr u«f MOwta
CfWuWe
MU4T1M RAMav HOMtl-BMi«a I'M***
!**•■ AIdm, C*mu 
M1LLS1M HOMSA-MmbMJUmi 
OaanfiBa

$2“porteel lor ton. cHiaroam or uiidaol room.
OooraH hwcm lOti*. CompM eWi aH to-

495 PLUS25C 
. POSTAGEIfo 0 Undumo, DiomM

firl gn.
n

««n»amMra<iw
>1

C.W.Bou/eft

•MMMVBBOUWT gWIV — DapB
1assNAUTIMOfta LAMB a«aOT
*1PARHLY ftOOH MQMtB-MI WbIN KMa

Mu5ical WeiiJing Invitation THOMAS PAINE DEACON’S BENCH MW TM«a HOW-MI MM MUIdtoIgM ^

Only SJ9.95 Unf.

la RaifU Kaatty
The famed Tbomao 
Paine aeuee in iwu 
size*: J* f. * f5* d, » 17’ 
k. Onrroff Mgl. JJ’ Alao, 

ri.; SJX9S mn/. Ready to atain. paint, deco
rate.
Jiaiti IN auliaad pssu.add SH.OO. Ideal for Sre-

nnoOMCIAL PlAHa-F»nloo,co«WdMu 
m BtOCK NAaONIIT Hooua

AcharrrUag remembraace of tbe aU- 
I mportast dsyl Srwd any «iar iBvtu- 
tk*L It will be mounted eo a black
maliindenciooedlaaaatiD-bkKk and 
gold fbadow-box fnunr. Yow choke 
of THK ANNIVERSARY SONG. 
LET MK CALL YOU SWEET- 
H KART or I LOVE YOU TRULY. 
Cooecaled Svwd mci^col mowmept 
pby* the Melody wfaea you puD the 
knob. Rewind*uutoinMlinilly.ApeT- 
feet Anedvermry or Wedding gift (we 
can aloo nxNmt ■ wedding pkture 
if nrelmetll. Size 8 In. x 9 in. 
SI 1-49 pcottaid In U.S.

COLONIAL GIFTS 
RR- X Sue. FI. Stin. Kasm

*1
r| NCW NOUOAV HOMti 

CB»t» fDWW, A-hAMM, MffM
F|M

NmIMbf PfBPB< PMBpFfMb
...hobby ■mn mm m

£r profit!For hastd-rtsMrd
You can loo, by Paftla matitad. SImplltlad aoty tlapa thaw hew. 
In "Paint tar Fun, fora Hobby" inalrucllan boM. $1.85 ooitpeld. 
Prevad In leheal and homo uaa. Laarn daalgn aacrati In Juat 
hours. Alto—FREE photo foldar ot pattama; tend atompad 
anvaloas. Special otfar; any 3 paRsrnt tor pries of 1.

VERA PETRIE, Author-Instructor
818S-14tti Ava. So.. Mpla,, Minn., S6411

VlsltOv CalMUl UnrMBs!
place, den. foyer—n-outdoors. Dir. from Foctorvl 
Imm. defy. Exp. clw'a coll. Send check or m.o.

MANCHESTER INDUSTRIES. INC.

t

u? laail pMlpBU k CbMfc, ii%r «ih»M iM tl IV Ml

it,4 HOMEBUILDING PLAN SERVICEMsv*r
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WE’VE GOT HEWS
Weekends at home will be leisurely with the newest in ranges and refrigerators; with magic-tended windows; with therapeutic baths

TAKE YOUR 
CHOICE

FOR
PAMPERED POOLS DISPENSATION

For the built-in look without the cus
tom-made cost. NuTone has de
signed three good-looking electric 
ranges. Two are console models. 
(One is 24" and the other is 30".) 
Either will fit neatly between two 
standard-size base cabinets. Unique 
overhanging eye-level section func
tions as a hood, powerful ventilator, 
lighting fixture, and safety instru
ment panel.The "closed door "broiler 
is an extra bonus. The third model is 
a 48" counter-top range with the 
oven next to the surface-cooking top. 
It. too. has the closed-door broiling 
feature, a powerful ventilating hood 
which acts as a lighting fixture and 
control panel. A 220-volt wiring con
nection is necessary for installation. 
Where outside venting is not practi
cal, a three-way filter kit converts it 
to a non-ducted ventilating system. 
Ranges come in a choice of six colors: 
white, turquoise, pink, yellow, colo
nial copper, and brushed chrome. 
Write to NuTone, Madison and Red 
Bank Roads, Cincinnati 27, Ohio.

Add a lush note to the area surround- 
ingthe swimming pool with carpeting 
which is colorful, deep-piled, and 
completely impervious to weather 
and wear. It's a textured material 
made of pure vinyl and comes in 27" 
and 54" widths. Tweedy in appear
ance, it can be installed with or with
out lining anywhere—on concrete, 
wood, terrazzo, or tile. Predominant 
colors are white, turquoise, beige, 
gold, green, brown, apricot. From 
United States Rubber Company.

THE RAINS 
COME

WHIRL AWAY 
TENSION

To the inexperienced citizen, magic 
and electronics are probably the 
same. For example, the Pamco win
dows which close automatically when 
the first drops of rain fall must seem 
like a feat of legerdemain. Designed 
with good looks in mind, the windows 
have double-pane insulating glass 
and aluminum frames and screens. 
Push-button controls for manual use 
can be installed beside windows or 
on a master switch anywhere.

One way to be thrifty is to buy the 
family milk in the ten-quart dispos
able container which comes with an 
attached spigot. As the need re
quires, it will serve an ounce or a 
pitcherful. Because it is never re
moved from the refrigerator until 
empty, it keeps milk cool and fresh 
for a long time. For convenience and 
economy, order your milk delivered 
this way from the local dairy.

THE CUPBOARD’S 
NOT BARE

A new dimension in refrigeration! 
The new Admiral duplex freezer- 
refrigerator is less than a yard wide! 
(35%".) It’s a full-length upright 
freezer alongside a refrigerator that 
will fit in the same space as your old 
refrigerator. Reason: New foamed- 
in-place polyurethane insulation in 
thin walls allows more room inside 
without increasing outside dimen
sions. It’s fitted with double doors; 
one opens on a 6.6 cubic-foot freezer 
which will hold a week’s supply of 
frozen food for the average family of 
four. The door has holders for fruit 
juice and packaged food. A pullout 
basket is designed to hold odd
shaped packages. The other door 
opens on the 11.8 cubic-foot refrig
erator with four shelves, a crisper for 
fruit and vegetables, a shelf for eggs, 
and sections for quart bottles, cans, 
and jars. Three out of four models 
are frost-free. The dual unit comes 
in five colors: white, shaded copper- 
bronze, yellow. pink, and turquoise. 
Prices begin around $499.95. Write 
to: Admiral Corporation, 3800 Cort
land Street, Chicago, Illinois.

To feel supple, graceful, and relaxed 
as a cat, try taking a whirlpool bath. 
Simple to install and reasonably 
priced, the Jacuzzi home unit can 
be quickly connected by your local 
plumber. Distribution of this thera
peutic bath aid is nationwide. The 
J-500 is for second-floor bathrooms: 
the J-600 is for use at ground level.

SPOT REMOVER 
FOR FLOORSA UTTIE PRIVAGT IS A HNE THING

If he is lagging a bit in his studies it could be that concentration is difficult in 
a lively family of extroverts. Give your youngster a study center where every
thing he needs is near at hand. The Marvel Metal Products Company of Chi
cago has designed an excellent unit which provides, in compact space, proper 
lighting, a clock, timer, book troughs, and working areas. Made of steel, it is 
priced at about $99.95 express collect.

Don’t make a project of removing 
rubber-heel marks and scuffs from 
waxed floor surfaces. Instead, use 
Armstrong’s small touch-up pads to 
clean, wax, and buff the offending 
spots. Available in supermarkets.

PrinUd in U.S.A.



Wish-Bone Italian • DeLuxe French • Monaco French • Russia • Cheese • Low Calorie Italian and French-Style.n



Meet your friends at the Coca-Cola Tower at the World's Fair ■foiaTimo ra4or>««<iHl ww«ch OftW fnt O' tmc eociuoou «oh»amv.

You'll go better refreshed. The never-too-sweet taste of Coca-Cola gives that special zing... refreshes best
things go

better


